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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
DR. JOHNSTON,
T) OS3ESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
" A in the world for all

Secret Diseases:

Ckmorrhoz, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Paius in the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Blad" <ler, Loss of Organic Powers, >ervous Irritability;
Disease of the Head, Threat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
.Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, produces
^Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage impossible, and in the end destroys both body ana mind.
Young Men.
VOUXG MEN- especially, who have become the vietims of Solitary Vice tliat dreadful and destructive
habit which annually, sweeps ta an ufitimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listenin"1 Senates x?itu the thunders of elo:j:ience, or waked to ricstacy the liyiiig lyre, may call
^•ith full confidence. -

Marriase.-

BLANKS, CHECKS,- RiKDBILLS, LABBLSi t
' BXSCUTBD WITS SIATKISS.AlrD DISPATCH,^! T8»
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[Foa THE SPIHIT 'OF
Lines addrbssed to a beautiful Bouquet, which the
Vriter found' tapbn his Table—^kindly dedicate^ to
the unknown donor.
"WTience caine ye, bekutcous roses 7
Whence came ye, fragrant flowers?.
!
Trom the land where love reposes,
j
'Jl id Gapid's home-wreathed bbwers?
j
And came ye, in your sweetness,
From o'er some distant sea?
]
Did fairy—famed for fleetness,
Bear boon, so blest, to me'?

Married Person* br those contemplating marriage,
• Or 'graced ye, with your heanty;
being aware of physical weakness, or any other imSome favored garden near?
pediment, should immediately consult Dr.- Johnston . ,
OFFICE No. t, SOUTH FREDERICK St., sevenAnd was it love, 'or 'duly—
doors from Baltimore street, East side, up the steps.
Or kindness—sfentyon here?
{jg-Be particular in observing the name and number, or you will mistake ihe jjfttce. Be not ehticedfrom
\)r flushed ye into blooming,'
thif office.
Wfiere your Eden-life begun ?
x
A Core Warranted or tic Charge, in froni
dne to two days.
"Where the Angel's—Heaven-illuming,—
The' many thousands cured at this Institution, and
" Light their Censers at the Sun?"
.
the very extensive practice of Dr.,.Tohnston (exr^edin<"" all "others} is a sufficient guarantee that he u. the
, through sunlight, beaming,—
only proper Physiciin to be consulted..
D' $% Johnston,
From out the noonday sky ?
i
Member of the Royal .College of Surgeons, J ondon
Or dropped—a meteor gleaming—
- Graduate frcim oneof the most eminent College 3 of the
From night's gem'd throne on bight
j ruted States, and the creator part of who3e life has
tcjcu speutitt the Hospitals of London, Paris, PhiladelFound ye, your fair Creation,
phia and elsewhere, nas effected sonia of the most astonishin '•cures that u'crc ever known. Many troubled
Knew ye, your happy birth,
with a rmziu *• in the ears and head when asleep, gVeat
In high,.or lowly station ?
nervousness, bMng- alarmed at sudoon sounds, and
bashfalness, wift frequent blushing, attended sotneIn air, or sea, or-earth?
times with derangement of mind, were clired immedi'Whence came ye, welcom'd pleasure;
ately.
A Certain Disease.
,
Of incense-breathing May ?
Whin the misguided ari'd impudent votary ofpli *
Whence came ye, mystic treasure;
sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful d^Jcasc, it too, often happens that an ill-timed sense of
01 rare, and choice Bouquet?
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from, apply&, May 30,1855
ing- to those who, froiri education and respectability,
can alone befriehdlilni,delayiligtlll theconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid cliscasq make their appearance,
The Silent ParewelT.
such as ulcerated sorethroai,uiseased nose, nocturnal
BY H. T. TUCKERMAJJ.
pains in the head ar.d limbs, dimness of sight, deafnoes^ nodes on the shift bones arid arms, blotches on
When starijy gems from Efeaven are cast
tiic head, face, and cxti chiities, progressing on with
. the winds awake Kb knell,
frightful rapidity; till at last the palate of tlie m'qulh
When rose leaves fall before tbe blast
ur tha bones of the liose fall in, and the victim of this
nwful disease becoul«s a horrid object of commiseraBirds sing no sad farewell;
tion, till death ]}uis a period tp their drgadful sufferWhen waves their sparkles ceAse to throw
ings by sending iheili to. " that bourne from whence
no traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHNUpon the pebbly shore,
^ '•„
STON plcd-res thnsclf tp prescrvethe most inviolable
'Wbea
sunset
hues
no
longer
grow,
secrecy, an it. front liis extensive practice in the first
And green boughs wave no more,
hospitals, of Europe and AsJlerica, he citn confidently
recommend the most safe and soccdy ctire to the unNo words at Nature's shriae are breathed',.
fortunate victi:n of this horrid disease.
She silently lays down
It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing to the Unskillfulness or
The garland that Her temples wr-eathed',
ignorant pretenders: who, by the use of that deadly
Ani takes the withering crown;
poison, mercury, .ruin tile constitution, and either send
But in her mystic circle's range
theunfortimatei'.ifferurtoan untimely grave* or makes.,
theircsixjue of his life miserable. .
There lurks a quiet spell,
/
. . Take.Partifciilar. Ifotice.
Where
time and beauty interchange:
/Or. J. addresses all Ihole who have injured themfeelvcs
py private and improper indulgences, that secret and
Their eloquent farewell. ,
4 jlUary habit, which ruin both l7ody and mind, uiifiting
:&nd so when I am Called. to lose
them for cither business or society.
Communications sweet and dearj
These arc s'tiaeoflhc sad and melancholy effects pro.laccd by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Aiid feel no more its holy dews
Back and limbs, Pains in .the Head, Dimricas of Sight
My weary spirit cheer,
. .Ljsiof Muscular Power, Palpitation oflheHeart, l)is
p;;»3ia., Nervous Irritability, Dc-rangeipentoftheDiges
And streams trial drooping willows shade
~:ve Functum", General Debility, Symptoms of ConFrom sunshine turn aside,
sumption, &c.
Let hie from joys thy presence made
MeSTAtLv. —The fearful efTfcts on the mjnd are
much to be .dreaded; lo.?.? of iricmoryj confusion of
A mournful silence glide.
id^.-as, depression of Spirits, <-vil forebodings, aversion
'to society. Self dlslrust, love of solitude, timidity-, &c.,
are some (if Ihe evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's invigorative Remedy for
General Debility. . .
By this jrreat an;! important remedy; weakness o
t'lc organs ar.; speedily cured; an<i full vis-pr restored
THE MOUNTAIN CAVE:
Thousar.ds uf the iliost nervous and debilitated, who
. \in.<l lost all hr>:);-, liivc- beeu im^iwliately relieved.— " Strangest vicissitudes of weal and wo, ..
.All impc.-iria^nts to 31'afriaget Physical or Mental Prove sometimes fortune's happiest harbingers."
^iisquakficatioa, Nervpifc IrritabilityjTreniWing and
I had relurued ti.ora my tedious residence
AVcakne?s, or Exnaustion of the most fearful Idhd,
in tiie east, winch, tliough it crubraced but
s.re speedily cured..

Toting Men

...

. Who hav<? i njiired themselves by a Certain Practice,
Indulged 1:1 y.'hcn alone—^i habit frequently learned
from cvilco'irjanion.-?, or atschool — the effects of whicli
.piiy Uiaiayyoung- mail," tbe Hnp<
;rnu-.itr\-; auil the dirlinp of his parents, shoufvl be
eiiaichcd fi\»a all pru^pe-.'ts and enjoyinouts
ufiife,
oy't'ie C'.'iironucnues »t" deviating1 from t!>e pal'u o
";i:iiure, autl lUfli-Jg-ing- in a. certain
secret habit.—
Such persons i5i:fore cmitemplating1
BJarriage,

vith tlie uieliinclioly relfc'ction that the hap.pmessulauntlicr becomes blighted with ourowh.—Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured-, and full vi£t>r restored.
.To Strangers.
Tbe many thousaucU of tile most- desperate and
hopeless cases -catvd at this i'astitulibn within the
li'isi twelve ycai^, raid the numerousimportantSurg-if-a\ Opcnitions performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by tht; reporters of Use papers and many other persons
.uotk'cs.ot whicLhave appeared agjiiu and again beforethe public, is a sxifficient gruamnlec to tjie afflicted.
'!« who places liimself under the carcof Dr. Johnstonmay religicraslv confide in liis.honor as a Gentleman,
iiid confi'dently rely upon his skill as a Physician.
There arc sojbianjr ignorant and worthless
^Quacks copying- Dr. Johnston's advertisement, and
advertising- IheTns^.lVes as physicians, trifling-with
Vientials or diplomas always L-ane in bis Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST Bft
DIES sent to any part of the couhtry.
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St.; East sidoft
^..Observe ir.urts oa Jjar.
F-.b. 27, 1S55.— ly.

CflRK.

, T YNCHBUkG HOSE ANtf FIRE .
This Company makes Insurance against loss'or "d!iVnag-es by Fire, on DvcHipg Houses, Stores, T/iba^iio
Factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and 5ferchandise, g-enerilly in town and
country, on Ihe jHost favorable terms.
Also inake§ Insurance OH the lives of all persons cn.oj-ing-ffpp'dJiealtii, and of sound constitution for the
whole <Turaln}'a of life, or for a limited period.
. olives employed in ordinary occupa'tions, will be
hsured on rcaariaa^le terms.
«
The Company will also lake niaritip risks from and
'6 aisy of the Northern or Southern Ports," al favorac rates.
Board of -Dirtdart.
JOHN ROBlS McDAMEJL, President.
r<:--. DOIf.T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
?:= ,SAMPSON DiUGUID, Chief Erigjneer.
fAXFe M. COEBS,
1 C3 f DEXTER OTEY,
GEOHOE W. VAXcEt; | =-'j SAMUEL GABLAKD,
WiLUAMT-AxDEasd-f, f 0.1 NATHAN B, THDBMAI;,
JOHN O. TAvroH, ;, j f( JAMES M. BOYD.
* MARTIN HQLUNS, Treasurer.
,. .. CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.
tir P.. H. QfejjEB,
j -.: . •'•• ...
Dr-. XVji. OTT".'AT Owix, J Mcdlcal Examiner.
Ag-cntfor Jeirerscn countyj". ^B. W. HERBERT.,
Medical Examiner,;........ rpr. G. dP. MASON.
Charlestown. April 25.1354—ly'
TliE VALLEY"OF VIRGINIA FIRfi
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue Policies on all ivW.v »f Property.
Merchandise, dx^qffair and fqiiitable rates.
Capital S160,OOO, with power to increase
the same to $200^)00.
TlpIIE attention of thccitizcua of Virginia is espeBialX ly invited to tliis Cotnpatiy as a tfome Institution,
based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of referencee; «iid conducted on the strictest principles of oowky, justice, and economy.
9ttteff£. OFFICE—WINCHESTER, VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
- O. P. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIBECTOKS.

Jog. S. Carson,
James H. BuVgcss,
Jainc* P. RLely,
Lloyd Logan,
«. H. M'Guyre,
John Kerr,
N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2, 1853—ly
[r. t.]

Testimonials.

.-;. ^.
WiKCHzsTEajJVlAvS!?, 1853.
We, the Undersigned, being solicited to give our
opinion as to the character and Btandin"- of the Insurance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in Baying that we have the utmost" confi;
dcncc in the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.
The iact that we have insured our own proi>erW in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.
J, H. SHEBEABD, Cash. Fanner's Bank of Vai
Hon. J. M. MAK»-,"U. 8. Senator.
JACOB SEKSESV, Esq., Merchant, Winchester";
T. A, TIBBAIL. Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.
rp
nALLTOWBr MILLS.
;'." X HE subscriber, determined to establish a reputation for'the HALLTOW N MILLS for making good
flour for family use, takas this method of informing
pose, and will be pleased to either exchange it for
Whea.t on the usual terms of five bushels of Wh eat
for one barrel of Flour, or for cash at a fair price.
$J-For sale also at the store of Messrs. Keyes &
Kearsley, Charlestown. ,
Feb. 6,1855—3m
G. W. TOX.
BACON.
1000
LBS. Bacon
JERE. HARRIS.
April 17j 1855.

few yeUrs in tbe calender of time, had worn
away like an age, each day of which, stamped
a 1'iv.sli te'sl.imoiiy on uiy li^art of the sii-engtli
of tliose naturkl tivs that Inud the J'oufag spirit
to its natrtral hhine. I was onco -iiiore ill the
midst of those sweet scenes which habit had
recdvred fa'riiiliar, and which aflectiou had endeared ; 'nud once inore s:iw around me the
forms of which kindred ti^s, or loil.Qf coinpatiionship, or the bright blaze of juvenile and still
uni-xiiMgiiishbd passion, liad bound closer to
my bdsoiii. Tiie golden fchain of lovii and
friendship Ihti, indeed been stretched tar,,very
far in my advtnturo'js flight;—but I felt as
1 gathered up ils link., on my return, that
they all remained uiibroken, anj 'dr'eanied a
monveul that the one to wliicti I had clung
wiih most devotion was We'n brighter than
before, llawthorn side lifid not lost the attractive power which le'd mj) to its willo<v groves
while yet a Way wart! boy; wliicli drtw from
me many a sigh while absent, and which', now
thar I had visited once more my first Inheritance, seemed even more powerful llian ever.
It was in ibid Bummer that I returned. I
readied m-y father's just as the sun had goife
down, and left a mellow : twilight evfeliing, in.
which a bright full mo'oh half supplied the
golden lustre that foliowe'd, the lord of day;
and whi.-n I had paid my devotion at the altar of family afiection, I walked up to the
beautiful white-sashed cottage on the green
hill. When I reached the little gate that
opened towards the yard, I paused, though
half reluctant to delay arid turned to survey
the scenery. Immediately on my right, the
noble Susquehanna, pouring the torrent of his
waves at the broad, untrembling base o'F the
Miincy hills^ and checked in his proud career,
rolling his 'deluge bf broken waters back towards the west, rdared, and foamed and sparkled in the silent mebnlight, far as theeye could
reach. In front ahd t'6 the left, the long
range of inonntairjs which separate Lycominff
from Northumberland,. lifted their summits
high above the plain, and seeniedtd look down
in scorn upon the forest that gloomed at their
feet. I felt, too, as though 1 stood on consecrated ground, that the air I breathed was a
richer, purer and. more heaven-like element,
and that the shade was rendered sacred by a
thousand recollections, they all returnetl
afresh. Here Mary Delaniere bad trodden;
her breath wjis mingled with the - atmosphere
that floated rbund/me, and fh these groves
how often had we strayed hand in hand,, read
each other's hearts, an'd'smiled, and bltished,
and parted with tears of regret, and dwelt upon
ew.ii kind tone of voice, and each expressive
"glance until we met .again.
: Thai love wliich is born and nurtursd amid
the romantic solitudes of nature; which ripens
beneath the everlasting shades of mighty mountains, and mingles its morning and its evening
sighs with the plaintive voice of rushing rivers, having its origin in the first and warmest emotions of the heart is not, cannot, be less fervent and enduring, than the
passion which mimic art, andx overwrought,
unnatural sentimcntj are employed in polishing into brightness; I had now seen something of the world, yet I had known but one
affection. When, in earlt-jr, perhaps more innocent days, I had lingered for hours with my
sweet mountain maidj on the brow of this gentle bill, and ft!t how her little hand trembled
in roy own; and marked with a thrioe rapturous ecstacy, how tenderly her mild blue eye
looked up to me, sparkling with delight if I
praised, and glistening with moisture if I blamedj I knew .that my existnce ewas closely^, indissolubly interwoven with here, but ye.t I
know not why it wasj I never dreamed, that
this was IOTC. Absence, however, had now
taught me the lesson I ought sooner' to have
learned. But was Mary Delamere th'e samej
Separated from rue for so long a time; bound
to me only by such as are gathered from the
speaking eye, and tbe voiceless, yet eloquent
breathing silence of the heart; had she not
forgotten me ? had her affections not been
plighted to another,! These thoughts passed
rapidly through my mind, and broke each delightful reverie. I leaned upon the gateway
and reflected. I had not dared to 'hazard an
inquiry- that would have cleared up what I had
often—what I now, more than ever, dreaded.
But I was not long to remain in suspense;

fr.v.r-.?.
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Cultivating the Potato,
1"he following remarks, in reference to tha preparation of the soil for the potato crop, is from Mr
John R. Chapman, of Madison county, Hew York
communicated with many other suggestions, to th*
Country Gentlemen:
"The. beat soil, in my opinion j fbr th« growth or
sound potatoes, under all seasons, is a sandy loam,
resting upon a porous subsoil, with .the surfiic* fiat
sloping just enough to carry away away the w rter
proceeding from a heavy fall of rain. But as every
farm will not give this peculiar soil and sitwrtkm
we must make the best use of what we have, keeping in view one fact, however, that it is useless to
plant potatoes in low wet ground, for they will rare*
ly rot. The best plan i3 for a farmer to set apart
four acres of his highest, dfyest, and strongest land
and plant one-half of it. the first year with corn, taking care tp plow under a heary coat ofcow dung;
the remaining half he can sow with any., grain thai
will give a lair crop. If the soil Had been run hard
previously, let a top-dressing 6f twenty, bushels of
lime to the acre be applied; The year after let hhn
plant with potatoes the half that waa corn, and let
the half that wap grass be planted with corn, and
manured if necessary. When plowed for potatoes
the lands- ought Sot to be more than seven pacts
wide, and plowed .eight inches deep, and after
planting, the dead furrows ought to bo plowed
out beam deetf. .By thus taking an alternate
crop of .corn, potatoes, and grain, manuring for
tbe corn only, be will keep (Jne-iialf this patch of
land in most suitable condition for raising Bound
potatoes. This system
will requiro the land to b»
manured every five1 yesL-s-- enough if k good heavy
jx>at be plowed under.
Alluding to the potato ii general terms the Working Farmer, for April, makesthe following remarks.
" A large quantity of European potatoes were
sold a few days since at auction in New-York, and
at a price which would pay the foreign farmer a
very large profit beyond the cost of freight, etc.,
and this too, in a country where they might be produced at less than the freight paid by theforeignfarmer. Every y(ear since our childhood, we hare
heard farmers say that they feared potatoes would
be low nest year, as everybody would be' raising
them in consequence of the" high, prices j.arid thus
far has prevented a full supply being grown, particularly during the last few years, #fien the extracrop required, each year for the coiisnmption of the
half million emigrants, has. beec a million arid »
half of bushels beyond the reiiuireicent of the previous year, and which at the, average crbpx of 100
bushels per acre, would, require 15,000 acres of
land for their.cultnre. Thife Is. not only true of potatoes, but of qther roots, the consumption of which
is not onlv increased from the same cause, but from
our own citizens becoming convinced that a larger
proportion of vepatablo diet is conducive to hcaltb.
The formers and livery stable keepers are also feeding foots more liberally to cattle and horses, and a
a consequence, carrots are sold rapidly in the New
York market at fifty ce,pts per 'bushel;, and even
parsnips and rutabaga turnips bring prices equally
large, as compared with those of former years.

Woman's Worth. v
I heard the door of tha cottage, opeh and it was a warm day in August, a kind of en- ; been led to execution, I determined not to be•We beg p'lrdon of our lady readers for any detracs.hut, and saw a fairtt gleani of light play a thnsiasm even then came over ihe. I resolv- tray my weakness, or to falsify, in the eyes pi:
tion
of the sex they may fancy there is in the, followed
to;
descend
yet
a
little
further.
Perhaps
Imy
parents,
fie
avowal
my
pride
had
led
me
moment samong the clustermg willows "and
vanish away. An instant after, and .a light did riot examine the footing with sufficent to make, thaij iny "affections were weaned froiri ing, which' we copy from the Edinburgh Ladies own
footstep seemed approaching. I bent for- care. .1 scarcely knew how it was. I recol- her. I accompanied them, and met her with Journal :
."How charming, indeed, do young ladies,
ward to listen, and a beautiful form, 'dressed lect taking a few steps forward; when sudden- an unchanged countenance. But she was
in white, glided ' tpwars me, I approached-— ly a sto'iie on which.I stood gave way. I fell", changed—her cheeks were white as marble, often appear when dressed in silks and satins
it was Mary Delamere. She had heard of th'e distance I know not The first sensation the fine fire of her eyes was quenctied with and decked with jewelry arid ornaments I—my return, and, with her mother, who came I recollect, was a' Belief that the mountain moisture, her hand trembled as she leaned up- How gentle, how mild, how sweet ! Ungrateup a moment afterwards, was coming down had fallen in and buried me beneath its foun- a chair., I read in every look, and toiie, that ful thought that they should ever be untidy
to welcome rrie back to niy native place.— dation 5 .the next that it was a momentary, a her heart was^breaking. But the moment ar- in person j or disagreeable in iijanners, or fret,
The-good old lady wept for joy to see me ; fearful, a delirious dream. But I awoke. I rived, she stood upon the floor, 'supported by or be selfish or unkind. Oh no, poor innocent
and after pouring a hundred blessings oil my had beea stunned by the fall. My torch had Jacqueline arid her maids. The ceremony was creatures, not they ! Yet what light does a
head, left Mary to return with me to the cot- gone out; and I found myself in darkness most just commericing, when the hasty trariiple of a peep behind the curtain sometimei throw^upon
tage, while she went down- to the homes'tead horrible, blacker a thousand • times than I had horse arrested a momentary attention* ^Soms their real character and teiriper. You may
to congratulate" my parents on my return". I ev£r witnessed or conceived. My first effort one dismounted at the debr^ and almost itt- sometimes find them idling away the morning
shall remember that evening to my dying Say. waa to feel whether the foundation I stood o'n stantaneously, a tall female figure, habited in when they should have^beeri putting things into
It was on« of the brightest spots on the snad- wRs firm, the next was to raise my arms aud white, with her faqe half concealed by a dark proper trim for the day— soinetimes acting
owy page of my existence; perhaps I felt it sdhrch in every direction for means of escape. cowl or h'pod, glided through^ the company, towards younger brothers and sisters on princimor,e because it Burst upon trie in the full sun- It Was in vain. I had fallen down a perpen- and stood immediately before the bride, and ples other than love—sometimes easily irritashine of joy, when my forebodings were .all dicular rock, many, .many feet. A thought bridegrooni. She-said not a word,. bus nasti- ted by molehills, arid » refusing to be pacified
gloomy, and its light all unexpected; but it then-struck me that perhaps there might be ly throwing back the garirients frotri her ,face,- by the removal of mountains—sometimes in
was worth all I had ever enjoyed before; I some other passage which would lead me out. raised her shrivelled hand and pointed tb her preparing for a fashionable party, bawling for
trembled while I tasted it, anc] the sequel In one direction I groped my .way a few feet, brow. The light glared upon her features; this, tossing everything topsy-turvy for that,
proved it to'be a joy too full to be of long du- but was met by a fLpd of water which stop- and amid the general exclaination of horror, and then complaining that a third article is not
ration. Mary seemed much' the satiie as ped m.y progress. I turned in another and Itinvoluntarially pressed forward and caught properly washed 9r dressed, of dori't fit, and,
when I left her \ she had grown rather more another, aud at last found a narrow passage, Mary in my arms, just in time to prevent her after having got therriselves 'rigged out,' as
"delicate, but this added to her.beauty; She through which I attempted to farce myself from falling. I looked up, and recognised a Jack would say,, as tastefully as gayety and
was always a charming girl, full of light and but as it seemed to grow more narrow I was well remembered face—it was the old Hag of fashion require, or their means admit of, they
Mountain Grleri, coriie to fulfil her malediction: hurry bff, leaving their wardrobes and bedlovliness, gay, sentimental, and "lively; and obliged to return.
Hope, no w forsook me. I v/fis already chill- Her curse was surely, upon her victim; for Jac- roonis in confusion'. Look, ye mortals ! with
now every grace shone forth in niore matured
and polished lustre: We talked of the thou- ed to th'e heart, and the water, dropped on me -queline turned as pale as "ashes, and in vain en- one eye 'at such an angelic form — her sparkling eyes vying with her sniiling countenance
sand things which newly met lovers talked of. perpetually, :cold as the' whxter rain from the deavored to. speak.
Still she kept her eye fixed upon the surJer and ruby lips, as ike aids the piano-notes with
The ho'itrs passed rapidly away, ;antf the time arch abovei I sat down on tho wet stones,
v
v
for retirement at length arrived^ I rose to and gathering all my strength, sent .forth £. stitious awe that had fallen upon all the be her melodious voice-, or glides so sweetly along
return; buoyant with happiness, arid Mary ac- shriek .for help, so loud., and shrill, rc-andpie holders, I niarked the working of Jacqueline's in the graceful dance and, with the . other, on
companied me to the cottage gate. We had ing, thst I thought the. echoes would be eter- miri'd; rage, frerizy, despair, alternately sue the disorder she has just quitted ! Look upoften lingered there for hoiirs "in years long nal-^-tha cry seemed, .to come back in every1 ceeded, and his brow changed with-the rapidi- on this picture and upon that, and say whethpast; and the recollection of those -times, dolortsils, and anguished, aad heart^rendiu" . ty of thought. At last one pale, streak remain- er it be not a 'step frorii the sublime tb the riwarmed by the evening's interview; so trans- tone. In my freuzy I thought I ha^d fallen ed along hia temples j it proceeded from a sick diculous.' Yet,' strange anomaly I wb must
ported me, that I could no longer moderate into the caverns of the lost, and that the heart, overpWered in the conflict of passion. with candor say of worilen that, 'wuh all their
my feelings, and, Clasping the. sweet girl in shrieks of a millron fiends were tearing my He fainted and fell; there was a general shriek. faults wev love them still.' They are goodmy arms, I imprinted on her cheek a. thousand soiil in atoms. At last the,voices died away ; Ail believed the unwelcome visiter had cone hearted creatures, after all. ' When we conkisses. .She blushed, deeply, sighed, and, rais- but the silence that followed was scarcely less on this fearful errand from another world.— sider their influence in regard to the opposite
ing her eyes timidly toward me, said, with a horrible. Now I felt what it was to be cut The cry roused her; she turned, arid calmly sex, in the elevation of their affections, in the
voice arid look that bespoke the tenderest; suddenly off ftom all the hopes of life—to bade the\joriipany be•"• silent "I catiae to refinement of their manner, in laying the founcompassion^ and a friendship almost too kind pass by a rapid and frightful transition, from save him frotn deep crime (said, she) arid that dation in childhood of their character, or the
•'and fervent for friendship, ' Charles this must the possession of health.and youth—from" young, woman1 from ruin. He isiriy.husba'rid !" formation in youth pf their 'principles— when
f shall /drop the curtain here, tt only re- we consider what vast amount of our happinot be-f-c'pme, 1 will not call you iny brother every hope, and from all the pursuits of'pleasure,
to
that
untried
existence
b'eyond
the
mains
to say,that the match was instantly brok- ness ari'd joys we derive froni their'sympathies
if you behave so rudely.' ' But will you not
call ine by atZedrei-faame than friend or broth- grave. The world with its sunny skies, ita en off. Mary Delamere speedilv recovered and their presence — when we reflect on the
er f' 'Ah \ that can never be;' ' And why ?' green fieius, and-variegated forests—its loves, her health, and the next spring she was led to heroism they have displayed, and the self-dePortable Batlis.
' Charles my hand is promised to another. T its friendships, its allurements,, seemed now the altar, a lovely and a happy bride, by whom, nials they have made on man's account— when
Ah
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I
leave
my
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reader
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cisco,
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have I left for you, if you forfeit the name of only the slow and torturing, and nameless agThe
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livelihood,
fie
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aro'uni through tbe ontar
onies of dissolution arid these were 10 be ento brave, rescued the ship- wrecked from a wa.broth er?'
"- • . ,
Judge Halliburton tells a laugable-sfp'ry tery grave — or of a Nightingale arid her no- streets of the city upon a species-of water cartt to
djted
unseen,
unpited
arid
alone,
far
down
in
That mbmehtary conversation seems, even
about the first piano ever heard in Illinois :
ble band alleviating the pains and;bidding which are attached several zinc bathing tubes— tha
now, like a troubled dream. I believe it end- the bowels of, ihe earth, wh'ere mountains were*
'A
Baltimore
physician
having
removed
away the borrows of many a noble soldier who whole being drawn by four stylish looking horses.
ed there. I remember nothing further. The piled above me, and where my body must rswith
his
family,
to.
settle
near
the
Illinois
river,
had to be horno frorii the battla-field — a fact HeJ knocks at the door.pf every respectable houae,
crush my feelings received, dimmed my recol- main till the last hour-glass of time. 'Oh ! I
during the period of emigration thither, with which of itself has caused the tears of rever- and inquires . aCyof the inmates wish tobatae.
thought
how
sweet
death'Itself
would
be,
if
lection. I remember, next dirv, being introhis goods and chatties stowed away in seven ence to flow and our hearts to thrill with emo- When ho receives an affirmative answer he detaefeaa
duced to Jacqueline Strbmborough. This was my eyes could .grow dim beneath the light of
large
wagons, excited no little wonder and
the person to whom Mary Delamere was en- the sun, or my quivering lip's be moistened by conversation among tho backwoodsmen on. tion for woman's worth — when we contemplate one or. more of the tubs, carries them into tba
any one of all of these things, where is the houee, and fills them with water from his water cart.
gaged; ' He was a middle aged man, with, a human breath. NoWj too, I thought of home.
their appearance in thosb far bff regions, heart with one spark o/ feeling in it that would He then waits until the bath ,is over, and, having- reand
friends,
a
weeping
father;
a
brokenrheartdark,.suspicious brow,; reputed rich, and fol1
whose inhabitants ha'd never'seen the like refuse to cherish a latent sense, at. least, of the ceived pay, re-adjusts tha tubs and starts again uplowed no fixed occupation. Having redded ed mother, and Msry— she would live on and before.'
dignity, the influence, and tho loveliness of the on hia route.
a considerable time in the neighborhood, and forget me. I thought before; _that I.had vio'
Glass—this
side
up
with
care.'
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Why
T
female sex!"
being possesed bf leisure ahd address, he had lently broken the powerful ties that bound
firoverbs on Women. , .
thought this ere feller was a doctor. What
devoted himself to the task of making, inter- me to her; but, now, in my last extremity, ori yearth is he going do with that t)bx full Of
\Vben cata >ash their faces, bad..weather 'a at
[From tne Literary Casket.]
hand; .when women use washes to their romplssioa
est at tbe cottage ; and though not a favorite her image too ctxme back.' Ith'oiiglit I had winders?'
Emblematic Colors,
.
•it is a true sign that the beauty of their day has
with any of the Delainer'e.*, the charm of rich- been the means bf conveying a deep wound
1
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in
a
'This
side
lip
,
with
care,'exclaimed
anoth'er.
es accomplished what ought to be the peculiar to her feelings; but that I was never to Se
Many powder their faces that their skin may
' He's got his paragoric and ile spifee fixins 16 symbolical or mystic senee ; and; until the anprovince of the person and the mind to effect, permitted to ask her forgiveness, or tell heb
s§-?m white; it is as a poulterer flouts an old hen
cient
principles
and
traditions
were
wholly
that.
Won't
he
physio
tUem
agur
fellSrs
that it may pass for a tender ehiken.
the conquest of the object of his desires. I when I was dying, how much I longed for her down on the river ?' ,
worn out of memory, or set aside by the later
The stepping stone to fortune i* not to be found
know not what sentence may be passed upon happiness. Lost, ;6'st forever—the sepulchral
in n jeweler's shop.
painters,
certain
colors
were
appropriate
to
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last
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tfiere
was
one
large
box,
my 'conduct* but I av w, that, perhaps no gloom around me. seemed to sp'eak of the
Hpw many women have been ruined by diamonds;
and on it were painted these words: 'Piano- certain subjects and persoriages, aud could not
as bird catchers entice '.ha lark from heaven to eai-la
person pried with as rigid scrutiny into the words. .1 tried theft to compose myself, and
1
arbitrarily
be
applied
or
.misapplied.
In
fhe
forte,
keep
dry,
and
handle
carefully;
'It
rewith sparkling glass. ..
% ..
character an affairs of Jacqueline as myself.- thitik of heaven, tlio Mngels, and the'mystequired all the assistance of the bystanders, to old specimens of stained .glass, we find tfcese
Like the colored bottles in a chemist's -window-is
I,thought I could have gone up to Hawthorn rious Deity; but my miricl was fervered, disunload the box; aiid great was the curiosty significations scrupulously attended to. Thus : the rouge on the cheeks of a maiden, it attracts the
Hill., and given Mary my hand, even on the tracted. I sunk beneath the fierceness bfr my
White, represented by the diamond or sil- passT-by, but all know the drug they .idve/tiss. ex'sited. ' Pianofofs' said a tall, yelloW-liaired,
I Choose not yoiir wife as you. do grape4, from, tha
wedding day, had she chosen one whose age, despair, that rived, and 'gashed, and frittered
ver,
was the emblem of .light, religious purity, bloom
fever-and
ague
youth..
'
Wonder
..if
he's
.oh them.
.. and "mind, arid person in any degree rendered away iny Heart.
At lust a kirid.pf dreaming stupor fell upon afeard of the injiius? He cari*t scare theiri innocence, virginity, faith, -joy, and life. Our „ He- who martie? a pretty, face oo.ly, la like a hajer
him worthy of her. As it was, I could not
Saviour wears white after his .resurrection. In of cheap.furnitnre—tbe varnish t'oat caught tha eye
with a pine forte.'
lull my heart into acquiesence with the match. me. I thought I stood on a mountain top
tbe judge, it indicates .integrity : in the iick will not endure tab fire-side blaxa.
•
K-e-e-p
d
r-y,'
s't^elt
b'y
a
large,
raw-boned
The girdle of beauty is not a st^y la-:*. This is
But ail my researches ended in the informa- alone, jiri'd looked abroad upon a desolate
looking fflhn, who was evidently a liberkl pa- man, humility ; in the woman, chastity. It not the only excuse for tight lacicgj a good honaetion, that he had acquired a handsome estate world; "from which a pestilence had swept all
tron of ' old bald face.' Ho broke off at the was the colof consecrated to the Virgin, who, wife shcjfild have no waste.
in money, and that he was a foreigner by .birth. lifei TJJB sky was full of stormy clouds, that
When a maid takes to span'ib and- parrots, it
letter
y> with ' d—n your teiiiperance carra- however, never wears white, except in piotiires
These he had stated to be facts; circum- gathered blacker'and blacker, unlilthey burst
means that henceforth, her life fe a iicd-en to her.
of
the
Assumption.
turs;
y'bu
need'nt
come
round
with
your"; The mouth.of a w|se wotnarj is Hke P. money box
stances seemed to corroborate ..them ; they in one tremendous peal bf thunder, and the
Bed, the ruby, signiloecl fire; divine love, the which is seldom opened, so th A: much treasure conies
tracts.' He was interrupted at this point by
could not therefore be readily disputed, ahd mountain sunk with.me a thousand miles into
, *
a stout b'uilt personage, who cried out, ' He's Holy Spirit, beat, or the creative power, and for '.h from it.
might in all material points, be false and d's- the earth, knd th's rocks, and hills ami rivers,
., Store up the truth, 0 wor jan? Be charitable un- royalty.
White
and
re£
roses
express
love
and
got
his
skeleton
in
thar;
and
he,s
afeard
to
closed in a mighty mass above -me. I felt
ccptive:
give theip likker for they'll, fjreak it if he innocence, or love and wisdotri, as in _the gar- tij thy fallen sister. Iraitat .e not tho stags that chasa
Thus matters now rested. I went occasion- that my limbs and body were crushed, and yet does 1' ' Handle cdrefully,' said a rriari with land with which the angels crowned St. Ceci- from their herd their woo .ntied companion.
The wise wife oppose'.h wrath with kindness.—
ally to the cottage. The Delameres, were al- thah I could not die. There seeriied to be a a red hunting-shirt, and the size bf whose fists lia. In a- bad sense, red signifies1 blood, war, A sand bag will stop a -ainnon ball by its yielding-.••
dark,
open
space,
above
ihe;
and
my
favorways glad to see me. Mary -was rather more
was twice that of an ordinary man. ' There's hatred and punishment. Jled arid black com- A Rood woman is lika a commou fiddle—age oa!/reserved than formerly: She seemed hurt ite dog looked over the brink, and howled soriie live .critter in that, don't you hear him bined were the colors of purgatory and the makes its tone sweeter^
that I should treat her with the least coolness, mostpiteously; . I tried to speak to him, but groan ?' This was said as the box struck'the devil.
SouTCDK-rSoltti ide, though it may be silent aa
or I thought she seemed so. I reme'mber death' had paralized my tongue. I next .fan- groiln_d and the concussion cansed a vibration
Blue, brthe sapphire, expressed heaven; the
1
light, is, like light, the misbtiest of agencies: -for sol-~
onbe she called me to her as she sat in a little cied niyself dead, and that my soul was dobm- of the strings.
firmament,
truth,
constancy
;
fidelity.
Christ
.
itude is essential to man. All' men come -into this'
bower I had three years before built for her ed to this dismal prisOn-house ten thousand
No sooner -had all hands let go. than the and the Virgin wear the red tnnio nnd the
years..
-Gradually
all
these
frightful
phantaworld alont; 'all leave it cisw. Even a little child
in .the,garden, and attempted to say something,
doctor was beseiged by his neighbors to know bluo mantle as. signifying heaverily lovs and
but the first words faltered on her tongue, sies sub'sided ; but my mind was lost; and I what was tlie meaning of the word ' piano- heavenly truth; The sairie-ebldrs were given has a dread, - whispering consciousnesa, that ifjie
and she burst into tears. I liad no command seemed to havti slept ari age, when suddenly,, forte.': 'On his telling them it was a musical to St. John tea Evangelist, with this difference, should be summoned to travel into God's presence,'"
of /myself—I .could not spealc, and walked pain anil a distressing heart sickness took pos- instrument, some 'reckoned it would take a that he wore (he blue tunic arid the red man- no gentle TJ.nrsa will be allowed to lend him by tho"
hastily away. They were then preparing her session of me—I struggled—my eyes opened, tarnal sight of wind ,to blow it,' others, 'that tle ; in later pictjires, tbe colors are sometimes band, ncr mother to carry him^in her arias, nor livtle sister to share bi3 trepidations. King and priest^
wedding 'dress. A Jacqueline avoided hie- in and I found myself in a rude log hut, my only it* would take a lot of men to make it go.'—' red and green. '
' x and maiden, philosopher andjchild, all most"
public, and had, always treated me with great human attendant a care worn qld woman. I The doctor explained as well as he could, but
FeJ'ow, or gold, was tlie symbol of the sun :
•those mighty galleries aloae. distance when fee met me at the cottage. I was stretbhed upon the floor., sknid my two faith- he could only get rid of his inquisitive neigh- of the goodness of &odj initiation, or marreflected , on th'ese things, and at last resolved ful dogs sat by my side, anxiiMwljr 'looking in bors by promising them a' sight at an ea"rly riage, faith, or fruitfiuness. In pictures of tlie
Qonnndre&a from the Old Testament. •
to visit there no more. The resolution cost my face. They no sooner saw-this appearance day.
Why waj iolam'a first day tho' longest? Because
apostle-,
St.
P-eter
wears
a
yellow,
mantle
over
me a struggle; But once made, 1 persisted in of returning life, than they demonstral'e'd their
<iere
wasnd Eve.
Three.days elapsed, *
*
*. and a blue tunic. In a Had sense, yellow signifies
it for the timei; Mary was taken sick shdrtly gladness by every^ act in their power—they all was readyfortherebeptionof'the.'vizters,' inconstancy, jealousy: deceit ; in this sense it
When
did Absalom sleep^ fire in a bed "£—When
afterwards, ano\ the. wedding was put off in fawned ubon me, aiid licked my hands and vand Miss E. was to act &> first Jjerformer. The is given to the traitor Judas, who u generally he slept with his fore-fathers.
consequence. _ Ste recovered slowly—very barked for joy.
"Why did Job always sleep cold? Because ha
I was s'dou able to'sit up ari'd converse.— doctor had but opened, the door, arid half a habited in dirty yellow.
slowly. Some feare'd she was 'gradually sinkffj-eeh, tha emersld, is the color of spr i:jg ; had miserable comforters.
score of men was ready to enter. Some went
The
woman
told
me,
that
my
dogs,
whoni
I
reing into a decay ,. and as her beauty wasted
directly up to 'the instrument, ' cri.ttur,' as it of hope, particularly hope in immortality \ and
'.'-..: Hope paves the jjoiden way to bliss,
away, and her spirits seemed to be wholly dis- membered to have left at the mouth of the
had been called on account of its four legs; of victory, as the color of the palm and laurel.
and
cheerfulness is, the limp that lights tii«
sipated, I sometiems heard surmises that^ at caVe, when 1 entered it, had come to her hut,
some, more shy, remained close to the door; Vtolei'the arnetliyst, signified love arid truth ; beauteous wait.
-,
least a portion of the disease had its' seat In two miles distant from, the spdt, and by, their
while others who had never seen a carpet, or, passion arid suffering. Hence it is Uie color
her mind, These suiik deep in my heart, but behavior induced her to-follow them. They
.... What a common thing it is for tneri
led her to the cave, with every part of which were, observed walking round on a strip of often Worn by the n4a>tyrs. ^n some instances
I endured in silence.
she,was acquainted; ahd with their assistance, b'are floor;, lest, by stepping on the handsonie otir . Saviour, after his resurrection, is habited .to locrk at the affairs of- others add overtook
Naturally fond of a hunter's life, aiid the
she found me apparently lifeless, after I had kalliker,' they might spile it.'Thefirst tune in n violet instead of a bluo r^antle. .fjie their own.
forests afibrdihg a great abudance of .game, I
been there sixteen hours. I had entered.it by seemed to put the whole company into ecsta- Virgin Magdalene, who as patron saint wears
Shut jour eyes at. the faults of your
was induced under all these circumstances, tp the wrong aperture, arid had fallen twenty cies. The raw-boned mari', who was so rriuch the red robe, as penitent wears •yiolet and blue, .
ne'g'abors,
and open them rery wide to yo ur
devote a considerable portion of my time to
feet. From the place where I lay, however, opposed tterriperance tracts, pulled but a flask the colors of sorrow and constancy.-. In the own.
,
this amusement, because I discovered .that
there was an opening wiiich I had not found of whiskey, and insisted that the' 'gal,' as he devotional representation of, her by l"imoteo
nb'thiiig had so great a" tendency to dispel the
.... Keep out of bad company for the
in the dark, and. which led into an up- called Miss E., should drink./ Another laid della Vita, she wears red njjd green, th'e celors"
m'elanbholy t found stealing upon me, as the
chance
is that when the devil fires into a flock
of
love
and
hope.
per cavity, through which she liad drigged down a diike, and wanted ' that's wpith' out of
active, busy; and bracing sports of the Held
he
Will
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the
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th
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darkness,
mournthe
'
forty
pains,'
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the
name
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coAe
to
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me and conveyed me to her cabin. I rejoverand forests.. . It was about this time tmit a
ing,
wickedness,
neganon,
death
—
'and
was
after
traveling
through
five
or
six
pronuncia...'. The best contrivance for keeping peo'ed rapidly by her attention and was soon on
singular acci'derit occurredi to me: I wounded
my feet again. ,She seemed to be. naturally a tions. Another with abroad grin on his'face, appropriate to the Prince o£ Darkness. In ple awake in churcffy is a clergymdn who is
a deer early one mBraiug among the broken
woman of kind heart; but I fouhd ; her bitter declared he Wo'd give his 'claim,' an'd all the some old iliiiminatecl /MSS., Jesus, itf the temp- wide avfak'e himself.
ridges that terminate the boundaries o|.the
against my sex. When I offered tb fix her in 'truck'on it, if his ''darter'could have such a tation, wears a black robe. White had black
.... A Lady of GOT acquaintance says tiat
Muucy hills * and piirsuino; it many miles t'o
a mdre comforabJe situation if she would go 'cupboard.' The 'pine-forte' nflan suggested together, signify r,urity of life^ and mourning her conscience fs so clear that she can sea
the North-East, finally lost the track amid tile
or
humilition
;
!•
ence
adopted
by
th&
Domini-'
with iue=to the village, she scorftfully replied that if thai, sort of music had .been in the
right UirbugH ft.
giant precipices of t[ie Bald Mountnih's. Fathat she preferred her solitude—it was hers by "Black Hawk .war, '.'they would have skecred cans an'd the Cirmelitesi
tigued ; and thirsty, 1 wandered along a defep
';.. i Satire .is a sort of a .glass wb.ere.5n
choice'. My bffers'of^compensation rendered the Injuns all holler.'
ravine in searcji of water,-and came a\ last to
rm.'—Truth is the foundation of virtue. the beholder sees every body's face but nis
" The tesnlt ?pay be easily anticipated, thp iadiss |
her morose -and uncbnversible; she refused io
the..mouth of an enormous 'caverii; winchcbmmiiriicate one particular of her life—-except were long tired of {flaying ere their ' viztera' werd , An habitual regard for it is absolutely neces- own.
opened at the base of a mighty p'yramidic that she had lived in that abode two years, tired of bearing, The whole country .for tvelve sary! He Y*ho waits by the light ct it has
."... To act upon a determination roscfe
pile of mountainbiis rocks, whose snthhiiL
aiid had never be^en further from it than the miles round, rang with the praise of ' Dr^ A's coz- the advantage of the ,inid-day sun; he who in sugar, is like embarking in a vessel 2ur-f
seemed to penetrate the clouds; I entered^t
would
spurn
it
goes
forth
amid
clouds,
and
nearest inhabited dwelling, to which sometimes san,' the ' musical cupboard.' Patients came in
ing a storm
a distance of about. thirty feet, and found the
her necessities forced her to repair. That man crowds for adricefor 'a few agur pills,'all deter- darkhes?. There is no way in which a man
aperture grew narrow and descending, I listen- was a scoundrel by nature; that husbands mined to. appear in person, but none of whom would strengthens his own judgment, and acquires re.... Govern tby life and thoughts, M if
ed—the faint dripping of water was heard j were traitors and ifiurders; and that society leave without hearing the 'fprty pains;' and tlie phy- spect in. society so surely, as by a scrupulous the whole world were,.to.ae» the flne^ and
and the coldness and the humidity of the air
was utterly corrupt, whose axioms she, avowed sician, thanks to the (first piano Ib'rfe in illiaois,! he- regard to tru*h. • The course o"f such an indi- read tte other.
bespoke a spring at no great distance. Promptvidual is right -and straight on. He is no
without taking the trouble tb establish thera' cams one of the first men iii the State,"
..,'.". -Time is like a creditor who.allows aa
ed by'thirstj and a romantic desire to explore by argument
bhangelin.g, saying on'e thing to-day, and anample
space to make up acebiHfts, but icesora. KNOW-NbTHlNG PRINCIPLES.—
the hidden recess to which this passage led, I
other to-morrow. Truth to him is like amoun- bis at last.
There was something in' this suffering,. but
A know-nothing fire company in Evausville re- taif^mdmark to the pilot; he fixes his eyes upcollected a bunch of pine torches, applied to
wild and wayward • woman, that excited the
my flint and matches, and havingfinedthe,keenest interest, and I was naturally sdoii cently refused to throw water on afire because ou*a point that does not move; and he eaters
.... A man may 09 great by chance^ but
the'hoiise belonged to si German. So says the the harbor in safety. On the contrary, one ncvet wise nor good without taking pains for
splintered Wood, carefully descended with my
awakened to it. There appeared tb .rem'ain
rifle in one hand and the light in the other, with her but one of the inanygpeculiari^ies of Evarisville Eijquirer..
who despises truth' and loves falsehood, is a it. '"
to guard, alike against ,the wild beasts who
pilot
who takes a piece of driftwood for his
• '.;.. Men often escape lightly from the first
her sex: she was inquisitive. I told her every
Conceit is proud tiat he has learned
might have made this frightful abode a reflandmark,
which changes with every wave.— GO much ; wisdom is humble that he knows
imprudence,
-and
suffer
terribly
from
its
rep"e•
thing that was going forward in the village,
uge, and the intricacies of the unk'nowri pasand among other things, of the coming jtfed- tition; folly repeated becomes sin, and sip is On this ho Hies his attention, a"rid being insen- |po more.
sage
ding on Hawthorn Hill—the'singularitjfes of always punished. Thefe is no variableness in sibly led from his course, striked upon some
.... HSw to make a clean sweep. Wash.
hidden reef and sinks to< rise no more.—
When I had penetrated the cavern to tid the case, the suspicion I Had |bf Jacqueline, the government of God.
him.
—
'.
— *~
t
Thus truth brings success; falsehood results in
distance of about sixty feetj It app'e&red to and many minute circumstances concerning
branch off into two direction^; the descent him. I saw that 1 had struck upon a rtheme .'.. .The latest, casje of absence of mind is ruin and contempt.—Dr. Chanmng.
We open the hearts of others. w.^n wa
open
our
own.
became greater, and the passage so harrow that interested her, f6r she made & thousand recorded of a lady abbiit- to ' whip up' some
BESS ASD -FBUIT TREES^—A .writer in, a literary
that I c'ouid not stnnd erect. I chose the anxious inquiried, and at th£ the end /cursing eggs for sponge cake, whcT whipped-the baby, J6urhal of Paris states that the bies greatly improve
Of our fourteen Presideats,1 not on*
largest opening, and persevered, sometimes hirti for an impostor and villain—adding with and sung Watts' cradle hymn to-the eggs. '
the
frnitification
of
fruit
trees.
Orciurda
in
which
waa
a
pitizen
of a great city I '
crawling on m'y hands and knees, and some- frightful gestures—"my ;ciirse is upon him
...;. Men's feelings are1 always purest and severM hives are kept always produce more fruit
.... Women are selaora!sailors ; but they'
times letting ibyself down several feet perpen- —he shall not prosper !"• I left the woman*
most, glowing iii the' .hour of meeting and than those in which there are none. Irf the provindicular. In this way 1 progressed about sixty as soon'as I was able to travel, believing her farewell £ life the • glaciers, which, are 'trans- ces on ihe Rhine, the fruits are. more abundant and sometimes command smacks.
feet further, and as I could 'discover no terrrii- to bo partially insane, and reached home five parent arid rosy-hued only at sunrise and sun- finer than in other parts of Germany, and there it is ; .... Thefirsttliooght of a girl upon, retibn, I began-to think of returning: I paused days after I had left it: ,
ceiving an offer is about her w ""
the custom 'to keep large quantities of bees.
set, but through the day gray and cold.
here to examine.-iny situation, arched in on , I made a journey to tie gbuth' soon after,
.... The yonng lady ;wh<>
every side with rocks dripping with moisture, and did not return until the eye of Mary DeQCJ- Man's happiness springs mainly from moder . EFFECT OF TBEATIES.—The Attorney General'^f'
United States has decided that a treaty constitui tleman'a eye is requested, to
qehind me a faint and distant gleam of light lamere's contemplated marriage. Our family ate-troubles, which afford the mind a Aealthful- the
tioually concluded and ratified abrogates any Stato
from the mouth of the cave, and before a dark had a general invitation. My father 'insisted stim'ulua, and are followed by a reaction which pro- law or Federal law, .whether 'W'iiHca 01
And naitdw passagej chilled with cold,- though 00 Wy going; and tho' I would as soon have
'
'
a cn*effid flow of
%

*

;
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•
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A Surgeon^ Life in the Trenches,
Breadstofis and. Speculation.
DIArfOH C.4 1 OUTR AG E.
CAIIP BEFORE SsBASTOPOii, April 15. —In my lost
The speculative demand for breadatnna which
letter I told you that I was going to the trenches. sprung up inonr-market about two months ago "has . A letter wriiten^frora Emory 'and Henry College;
Tfea -Rights of the States, (Ot tlie gakevf
well I went, and I had enough of it. But I suppose put up prices to a poin'tfrom thirty or fort'y per cent, Va., and published in the Petersburg Express1 of
the Union.
you would like to bear ihfi 'whole story, so I shall higher, than they ranged at that time. The effects are
Monday, -'details the horrible attempt by some "onbegin at the beginning.
visible in the immense supplies of wheat, corn and
IS, 1855.
TTOSDA? MOKNING,
There are two batteries there, Nos. 7 and 8, No. 7 flour, which have been poured in here within.the kiiown miscreant to poison a wedding party.
battery is much the more dangerous. So, after do- last sis or eight weeks. In the first four months
It appears that on the evening of Tuesday, tbe>
The Free Praa.
ing what, wos^ wanted there, I went to No. 8. The of this year corn has come in larger quantities than 93d ot May, H. S. Kane, Esq , ad eminent lawyer •
ground of it is composed of gravel and targe stones,. during a twelve months. - two or three years ago— of Scott county, and Miss Sarah, a very charming
In our list vreek'slssue vre noticed an' article which
and, -ot course, the battery is constructed .of the such is the stupendous scale of these receipt as to as- and accomplished- daughter ot 6olonel Anderson,
appeared in the Free Press, which we 'thought reflectsame material. ' The consequence was that every tonish even veteran produce dealers. N. c*.have we alsovo£Sceit eouniy, were nnited in marriage, at
ed discredit upou the Democratic party. The- Eenshot -fired by the enemy threw np a perfect shower seen the" end of them. -The fine navigation that bos the rriansion ot the bride's father, and on the even•tenca did not make an open,, direct charge of
of stones, some of them very large ; and as they opened in the*UpperMissis3ippi will hasten the arrival ing of the ndsf.day. a complimentary p*ny was
fi$ed at us all day, every one was bit more ortessy of further quantities which will add vastly to the' re- given to the Bridal pair, at the fami)/ rcsideoee of
"fraud, lint it was very ics'muating, and the inference.
some very severely j- fortunately, although this ceipts already in. The flour produce jecaived here the Ksnes.
(
which could be drawn from it was, that the Demomorninpr, I am black and 'blue,' and my backaches has been forwarded to the southern and other marA large companyiconvened in reponse 'to- tne in- cratic party, to secure its triumph, had been guilty
from a large stone that fell upon it» I was not hurt kets in larger proportion than the corn receipts.— vitation givfen, and tRe most unalloyed p!»asnre
They kept me running between the two Batteries all Of these last, a largfe portion is yet in store here, some pervaded thS happy party until a late honr of the
of hitrh misdemeanor. The particular portion Qf the
day, and most disagreeable .work it was, as in one warehouses almost literally over-running with corn. evening, whjjn ioffle two or three complained of
article which we noticed was nothing more or less
1
place there woa.' no cover at all, and in getting into
The receipts of produce so unexpectedly large, to- sickness, and in.ash'ort time some twenty-five- or
than a comparison- between the two parties- in the
No. 7 there was a sort of channel, which we had gether with further arrivals to heavy'amounts which thirty others joined in -the complaint, all of whom
late contest. And the result of that comparison -was
to run thiough that w.as always getting balls through are now expected, as every day adds to the aggre- were suffering severely with nausea, boraing in
that the Democratic party was dishonest, and it had
gate, show the surplus stock ih the country to have the stomach, and all the ofher horrible symptoms
t The escapes w'e . had were most wonderful. One
been much larger than was supposed There was an which manifest themselves when arsenic is swalresorted to dishonest means to insure its success. —
time it was almost- miraculous. I was leaning .on immense yield in Iowa, and the reserve throughout lowed. But a short time elapsed before the sicklrtre did not believe that the Free Frees meant to
the carriage of a; gun that was loaded and run out, the interior must have been very great
ness became almost general, and it was ascertain- .
convey siich an impression, although the least disspeaking to the artillery officer who was pointing- it. . Prices arc, meanwhile, tremendously hish. Spec- ed lhat every one who bad pariaken of a lot ot cusHe had his face on the gun looking through the ulation will, for a time^ keep up prices as effectually tard, which had been prepared fdr the occasion,
criminating reader could draw^ no other conclusion.
sight, a shot came from the Russians, hit our gnn iu 03 scarcity; but it is only for a time.' At present, as were suffering from the effects of some subtle, aad •
.If the Free Press really intended such an inference to
the bore, and knocked off two feet of the muzzle, we are inclined to think, prices, here are higher than perhaps -deadly poison; be drawn from its remarkSj we have only Jo say we
wounding.iby the splinters, every man of the gun's they would be were it not for the speculative fever
There were s,o many affected, (bat the number
crew except two, and the artillery officer and my^ that has been_raging for the last two months. It who escaped were scarcely . able lo attend to? their
are sorry it possesses so little charity. There is no
self, four out of nine— the men literally fell around may be said, indeed, that the next corn crop cannot suffering friends, and the greatest conslerflation
necessity for the Democracy of Virginia to resort to
me. Most of them | were slightly wounded; how tell upon the market till next November. Still it prevailed.^ Two physicians were at- the scSne' of
»uch insinuated means to secure a triumph. The
any escaped, particularly the officer who had his face must be recollected that the summer spends co"mpar- distress and suffering, as soon as they conld possipeople of Virginia are too closely vreddeU . to tlie
on the gun, I caimot tell.
*
atively but little corn, and that the demand for that bly attend, after being sent for, and pro onnced the
Of course we have to dress the men, and the worst article will not be so urgent or effective for the next sick persons all poisoned. Upon' examining and
principles of that party, and place too high an esticases, where they lie, and, the Russians having got six months as it has been for the last two. We are analyzing the custard, it was t'oand to be strongly
mate on ibe necessity of their permanency, toforsaVp
your range> most likely send another shot nearly in looking of course, only to the exigencies of home ^impregnated with arsenic.
tbemjunder any circumstances. Again, the parly^il
the same place as the first. This is so well known consumption. Barrels of flour will begin to roll in
I have been nnable to obtain the names of the
too well aware of its united strength to be guilty 01
that the rule is, in such cases, to .run behind a tfa- about July; and if the signs do not fail, there will parlies, bat regret to state, lhat at latest accounts,
verse or any shelter. So does every one except the be, after the next harvest, if prices are only ftir, some twenty or twenty-Sve of those whc-nartook of
Traud. If fraud was really practiced in the late connon-combatant, the-doctor, who must go" to his men. such an outpouring of flour as the country never ihe pdisdh, were not expected to live. The young
test, the condition of tbo parties w.ould nalurally
no matter where. To give you an instance of this s before, witnessed. There never was such a breadth and b e a u t i f u l bride, was among the number most
have led us to look somewhere else than in the Dem—A man got his hand blown off in No. 7. They of land seeded down in the United States as there seriously affected.
sent for me at once, as the man was bleeding At is now. And all the weather aspects 'are of the
ocratic party to find it. Bnt we do not charge the
ALLEGED CASE OP SEDUCTION.
this time there was a perfect storm of shot coming most favorable kind. The prospects are of a nature
opposition with fraud or unfairness so far as we are
_on the unfortunate battery^ I had .to dart into it to justify the mos* sanguine expectation^ that the
cognizant of facts.
D tiring the last few days much excitement bas
the best way I could. When I got there the wound- amount of vegetable food, whether of grasses, grains,
As regards the rim roce rote and the assertion
Gain
23
ed man -was lying where he was hit with another or fruits, yielded up from the earth's fertile bosom prevailed! at Pittsbarg, in conseqnence of an alThere was a Democratic majority of 30 in the last
beside hiraj and all the rest were snugly placed be- * '6 present year, will vastly exceed everything ever leged. attempt of Air Jeremiah MeKibben. of Philthat many men voted our ticket to -insure them
hehind traverses and parapets. I had to go to the Before known or heard of in the United States.— adelphia, to shool his brother-in-law, Mr. Isaac
bread, we consider fully arp'icable to their party as Legislature, viz: 14 in tba Senate, and 22 in the
House. The Democratic majority in the next Legisunfortunate, and it took me nearly a qu^'-ir of an Prices are bound to fall. A foreign demand may Craig, of Allegbany city, against whom be prefercur own. There may be indivifyols who may at- lature will be 14 iu Ilia Senate, and 36 in the House.
hour to dress the wound, it was, such a bad one somewhat break the fall, but it will not break it so red aserious charge-. The Piltsbnrg Dispatch has
tempt to exert aa infuence over the voters by em- Total 50.—Richmond. En$u'rer.
and I am sure, if one shot came, past me, twcntv much as many may imagine. The famine year in ihe following version of the painful affair:
did.
"
. •" Ireland, which brought such a demand on our supploying means which all honorable men abhor, but
"M'r. Craig, a few years ago, married a daughThe
Official
Tote
qf
the
Eighth
Congrester of Chambers McKibben. Erq., at One time postThis
nice
work
'last.tu
till
about
half-past
6,
when
does he suppose for an instant that those individuals
plies,
scarcely
maintained
prices
at
half
their
present
sional District.
master in this city, and since (with his SOD) proas they h.-»£ nearly 'stopped firing, I tBought I rates.—St. Louis Herald.
are coaSned exclusively to the Democratic party, and
On Thursday and Friday last, the Sheriffs of the
prietor of the Merchant's Hotel, Philadelphia. In
* go back to the first parallel, and when I got
is the Know Xoiung party composed entirely of men different Counties in the District met in Winchester
November last, another daughter of. Mr. McKib- •
WEST FOIST ACADEMY'.
thure. 1 found my relief had come ; so I started home,
*o fcigh toned and honorable, that not one coul J be to examine the Poll Books of the various prScincts,
b?n (a deal and dumb girl) was on a visit to her
precious glad to get away, and very hungry) as I
had nothing but some runfand biscuit for 24 "hours, _ The annual examination at "West. Point com- sister in Allegheny, for a "inontb, after which she
found,who would be guilty of using "sacli appliances.'1 and after a close scrutiny declared .the following
cooking being quite out of the question iu such a menced last Friday and will iast twenjty days.— relumed home. Last week it was ascertained tha:'
Come 3Ir. Free Press, do you cling to the old explo- statement to be the official vote:
target as the advanced battery. It would be quite fn relation'to th; grad uatmg class theNf-w Vurk" she had been for some months enciente. and on be-'
ded idea that the opposition to the Democracy is tlie
, ing questioned, she charged her brother-in-'iaw'
a
impossible to tell all the narrow escapes we had.—
o
with neing her seducer. Her father and bft'Ser"
''all decency1' party? If you do, we pity you. Ifperr;
A shell fell into the -middle of us, but fortunately Post says:
The cla«>s started four years ago with over fifty immediately came here, removed Mrs. Crai* to'
did not burst; we screwed out the fuse and found
S
•ons were threatened into the support of nominees
S
at
55it was an English one, probably a shell of ours that members, but the rigors of miii'ary education the residence of her anat, at Sewjckly, dnrin j her
•we hope you will be candid enough to acknowledge,
husband's absence, and on meeting him, on their
had not burst, and was returned by the enemy.— have diminished the number to tbiriy-foUr
:l
-that yoar ainrty has " a finger in the pie.
The cahse of this reduction in number, which return, the sheeting affair alluded to c'affie off —
The noise all the day was terrific. The shells from
There are not a great many Governmeat officials in
our batteries and the shot from theirs, about .300 is a usual thin? with the classes, is the list of lie- Since then Mr. McKibben has instituted a civil
main purpose .of the Academy be- •action agains! Craig for seduction, claiming Wenyards distant, never ceased.- . We were in a capital merits. Tne
Tirginia, and we judge those by our own standard,
ing perfecii;'n in discipline, the"code of conduct is ty thousand dollars damages, upon.whicn Mr.
position for hearing everything. (
Berkeley.-..
. 93G
889
47
- CO
and ul=o that of the Free Press. We suppose that
. Their practice was much better than ours. I not like the usually obsolete by-laws ot" ordinarv Craig, (on Tuesday afternoon.) surrendered himFrederick...
1337.
115
1223
00
they would have acted as we would have done. If
used to climb up an embrasure and watch our shot, colleges. The lea'st infraction is observed and self to the Sheriff without tendei ing hail, and now
Warren... •
496
278
'21S
op.
which always went over their battery. This was charged on the conduct roll—even such' oflences- remains in his custody. I? is due to the acctised u>
•they desired to support any other ticket than the DeMorgan
.- 288
403
00 ** 115
quite safe, as they had withdrawn their riflemen, as leaving the wasl'bowl in the bed room, right state that he denies the guilt imputed to him, and
Loudoun...
-00
. 697
20H
1314mocratic one, they Should certainly have done so,
:
and one conld^always jump into the battery after side up or wiih water in it, or swinging the arms "alleges that he -was in search of the Messrs. McClarke.......
33,
. 358
325
00
and we think they did. Those who were dissatisthey fired,a gun before the shot came. You saw the when marcUingjo the mess-room. Thjs apart- Kibben to Ttiake the>.sanje statement to tKefn, when
Hampshire...
.1123
837••286—
00
fied with the Staunton nominations, were certainly
flash. Our shot went too.higbybecause the embra- ment, by the way, is a large, handsome, though attacked. Thf- whole case, ovting in ft'zreat dePage..
. 103.7
868 '
69
00
sures were "too high, and the guns ^consequently plain hall, capable of accommodating faur hnn- gree to the social position cf all the parties, has
not compelled to support them, and we honestly be*
Jefferson....
• 88B,.:
524
00
38
•dred persons at a sitting-. The seats are immova- created a <.'rea< escuement in the commtrnity, and
could
not be sufficiently depressed.
fierc there was no effort made by the Democratic
And' now yon have the 'experience of a l non-com- ble iron stools, s • hard bottomed as not »o encour- a deep feeling against tht accused.
7L58
6958
party to intimidate them, and force them to the sapbatant' of the trenches under fire. I suppose you age a long indulgence iu the pleasures of the ta6958
'Tns FBEXCH CRTSTAL Pitac^s.— Ths"£wb build.jort of its ticket. .
•would like to know how Melt yesterday. Of course ble. '
Most of the time the cadeis are not allowed to ings erected for the World's Exhibitio^f in Paris, .
no one can see men knocked down all around him,
We do cot think, nor did we intend in our arti200, Faulkcers majority.
and getting wounds of which he best knows the full pass irotn one-room to the other, fur-any purpose, covet an area of 962,000 feet, or more t5nn twenty<le to insinuate that the Free Press, charged the
danger, and take it quite coolly at first, but you and it the cadet on guard in each sniry, who two acres. This is 3*,900 square- feSt'lartrer than
$3- The Spirit of Jefferson ad wits that the Democourts with granting illegal naturalization papers. cratic Senator and one of the Delegates of Jefferson
is three
very soon get accustomed to it. After a bit the four n.'arrbes hack and forward with his 51111 to his the London Crystal Palace. The preat'fyiH
:
We were astonished at its assertion " that ./zee thou- county, were elected by the aid of Whig'votes 1
of us (officers) collected in a corner that was well, shouWerypermusstjch conduct, h'e is himself vis-' quarters of a mile loujj, (3,050 feet, )"ancf is the largcovered, and made ourselves quite jolly. It seemed ite'd wilu six demerit marks; and, according lo the est in the worl:!.
tond foreigners were naturalized." We wondered What a generous people the Whigs are.
to.be
all habit, anil perhaps, it'Aou would get over rule, anv crHiltt who shall at the examination in
•'
American
Sentinel.
how that could- be possible, and we were forced to
it once or twice, you would get accustomed to be- June and January, have an amount of demerit exMy
dear
sir,
if
you
are
not
careful,
you
will
conthe conclusion thatfraud was practiced some where
ceetiinjr oue hundred for liij previous =.ix months
ing killed.
At the residence 'of G. W. Gibhs,- in'Raymonel;
"We arejconfident that there are not five thousand for vince the uninitiated of a fact which we presented
I see the Time_a talks about ' chaffing.' They be- such cadet is declared dvHoient in conduct, and-rccounty, JSiissiasipni. on th^ Iftli of May, by
gan to chaff me in the batteries the other d.-iy, and cnnjcaenried ;by the Academic Soaru to.the War Hinds
eigners who aro eligible voters, and if, as the Free through the campaign, that Know-Nothingism is
Rev. J. C. Davi-.Mr.Cfl-vRLKSH GIBES, formr.rDepartment lor dijcharue.
talked
of
the
luxury
of
getting;
legs
and
arms
for
whiggery
in
disguise;
that
beneath
the
covering
of
ly of this place, to Miss ELLEN L. ELDER— all of
Press asserts, fife thousand were naturalized, we are
This discovery of deScisa^y is what the cadets the above-named place.
nothing-, after the manner of Ben Allen and Bob
truly astounded. We hope our neighbor will take a another name, and the mystery of grips and'cabaSawyer ; so I gave them Christopher Tadpole, and facetiously term Sndinsr, and a discharged cadri is
On thsaSth 'ultimo, by tier. T. W^Qrerr. TA^Eoffered to draw any of their teet considerably under generally rpoken of by his brethern as found. The WEl/L LOTETi uiid " jliss CAROLINE THOMAS,
few of that number back, say about four-fifths of the listic signs, it remains the same/organization, that
ate
ol'
wine,
ale
or
liquor
is
prohibited
utterly,
and
cost
price,
or
cnt
off
a
leg
at
a
great
sacrifice,
in
in former times battled manfiiHy and openly against
both of Louduun.
*iickcst part.
consideration of the late fire. This shut them up, by an arrangement wiih the hotel-keepers, the " On th";' 29t!i ultimo, by the samo, I\lr. AL'ONZO
The article to which he refers copied from the Penn- the Democracy. We do no* mean of course, that it is
though they could not shut up the 'Russian b.atte- Waine law is pretty thoroughly canied o.u on Ihe WELLS, of Ijew. York, and Miss MARY C. COCK•fyhanvai, contains expressions, which had we been composed entirely of Whigs, for we have too much
lands of the general govermrtetj t The<"cde ot dis- RILL/-of Aluie, Loudouu county.
ries.
cipline is embraced in a volume of two or three
the writer, we would never have used. In conduct- evidence to the cofatrarj-. We know of one who
[From tlie Nebraska City News, May 19.]
Oa ific^Jtst of May, 'bv Rev. IWK Cornelius, Mr.
What Constitutes a Good Judge.
hundred duodecimo pa^es, and the list of puni>h- JOSEPH TREJSTON to 'Miss REBECCA CATHAing the past campaign we havo studiously avoided but a short time ago, drank deep from the pure
Slavery in Nebraska,
able
offsnces
is
so
large
that
it
is
impossible
even
In the first plaqe, a good judge should be profoundGILI5ERT, daughter of George Gilbert— all
x
• the use of any language which could possibly be of- fountain of Democracy—revelled in the joy and
The question of slavery or ho slavery, has at last ly learned in all the learnings of the law, and he for the most exemplary to escape some marks of RINE
of Hampshire couirty, Va.
peace
which
that
faith
affords^and
fully
appreciabeen
raised
in
regard
to
the
Southern
portion
of
Ne
fensive to the opposition. We have on every occamust know how to use .that learniuir. Will any demeiit.
On tfie 6th inst, bv Rev. Cornelina Wnlkerj ROBbraska. We have with us pany Missouriaus and one stand up here to deny that 1 In this day, boastEUT BENTLSY, or'Loudoun, to Miss ELIZABETH
sion when we mentioned any of the gentlemen who ted the necessity for the faithful execution of its polVirginians,
some
of
them
have
their
slaves
[already
SPEECU l-'ROM THK UALi.O'JVS*
L. CABELL, of Wiarhcstrr.
ful, glorious for its advancing, popular, professional
were their nominees, spoken of them, and of the par- icy—but who has turned away from the land-marks
here, who are among our most enterprising and pop- scientific, and all education, will any disgrace bimOn the oth inst., bv Rev. P. S. Davis, A- J. KERwhich
haye
heretofore
guided
him,
and
is
now
worular citizens, and we are well aware th;it though selt'by doubting the necessity of deep and continued
ty they represented,in the most respectful manner.—
James Parks, who was executed at Cleveland, FOOT, of Clarke, to 'Miss ELIZABETH S. COPES
shipping
at
a
shrine
upon
which
there
is
a
false
god
they
say
but
HtTle
in
regard
to
the
matter,
they
are
And we never made an effort to prove that the
studies, and varied and thorough attainments to the Ohio, on Friday, for the murder o?a mau named HATE.'}, of Winchester.
bent upon establishing "the peculiar institution" bench? He is to know, not merely the law which
'On the 7th iiict., by 'Rpv. Jn mfs II. Brown, IVJr.
Know Nothing par iy were abolitionists, or even sym- erected. But if the Know-Nothing- party is not the
Beatson, made -quite a long s-peech irsin the galin
Southern
Nebraska,
if
it
can
be
done
by
a
majoryou make, and the legislature makes.; not constitu-- lows. Referring to his family he said j
JOHN W. HSNRY t.> 3Ii=j3 MAUGARET
"
pathisers. We believe that they, -like the Democ- old Whig party, then you certainly have no claim
ity vote. Emigrants from sputhern Slates are mo- tional and statute alone, but that other, ampler, that
STOMP,— all 6i" Berkeley courjij.
upon
the
suffrages
of
men
who
do
not
affiliate
with
ving here SoutB of the Platte, faster perhaps than boundless jurisprudence, the common law; which
I'leave a dear wife, who has, in my ion<r confinefacyj deplored the success of the fool fanatics of
-»-m ••«< « --—
any other style oj settlers. Emigrants from northern the successive generations of the State have silently ment been an angel in her sulicitade and care" of
the >*orth. What we said during the campaign yon, but .remain independent and aloof from your
[From the Valley Democrat.]
States are scarce at present in proportion to those built up, that old code of freedom which we brought me. I had ntver known her vinues, had it not
we think the sequel of events will clearly prove organization, and they can with perfect consistency
from the South, and as South of tho Platte river is with us in the Mayflower and Arabella, but which in been for my sad misfortunes. 1 leave a dear infant,
At iiis residence, on the I.i'rfnd of Vinrinius, on the.
"Page
County,
which wt 8, that if the Know Nothing party of Vir- testify their preference and esteem for the Candi11th cf May, Mr. ABRAHAM? RODERICK, aged
This county has been a fruitful subject of remark acknowledged by all to be by far the best agricul- the progress .of centuries we ameliorated and eu- whojias been t a u g h t to clasp its arms around iuy 60
dates
of
our
party,
by
giving
them
their
votes.
At
years'/ 1 rnorith and 17 days;
ginia clung to the National organization of that parand speculation by the friends and relations of the cultural part of Nebraska, it is a matter of impor- riehed,and adapted wisely to the necessities of a busy; neck, and whom I love dearly. I leave -aged paOn Wednesday morhiug- last,- Miss SUSAN ZIMty, they would be compelled to take communion with least CHAIILEV, you should not object, for a short late ".Sow." Her Democratic majority was far tance to all whether.it be a free or a s^lave State
•prosperous, and wealthy community—that he must rents, now neat, eighty years old, from whose kind
We do not affirm, as many unacquainted with
hearts I had hooed to keep ihe sad news of the ig- MERMAN, daughter of John P. Ziitiitiernian, Esq.,
an arrant set of abolitionists. Every triumph of Know time ago, we are sure-, you would have not only above her mark—much more than they had bar- pur settlers do and will, that there is no possibility know. And where to find it? In Velnmns which nominious fate of their son. (Bere his voice fal- ofCharleptuwu, ag-ed about 16 yeani.
gained
for.
The
Washington
Star
says
that
"
Page
you
must:count
by
hundreds—by
thousands;
fillingKothingism in the North has been a triumph of abo- looked complacently but would have been very county proved an awful bite." Now, all we have to of Southern Nebroska:ever becoming a slave State. libraries; exacting long Jabors; the labors of a life tered. and he burst into tears ) It was lor the sake
On the ethinst., in thia town, MARY VlliGINIA,
litionism and we challenge the FreePress to prove the much pleased at their course—and now if you are say in reply to this is, that if the deluded followers On the Contrary, we see no impossibility about it .time abstracted from business—--from politics ; but of all these lhat I attempted yesteiday to shorten ypung-est dan^htcr of Joseph add Aluiira Morand,
ag-ed
4 months and IS d*y?.
contrary. They not only elected HESEY WILSOX,. still a Democrat, and tLie whig -party is without a of Sam, with histlark lantern, were deceived in their we see no reason with a majority of slave-state em- assisted by taking part in an^ctive judicial admin-, my life a day.
'
At
the residence of her father, Joseph Onrfson, on
igrants
for
her
population,
Sou'th-Phitte
Nebraska
'When
f
a
m
taken
hence
give
my
body
to
my
trat we have yet to hear of the man whom they eleva- leader, and disbanded, it ought rather to please than own strength in the county of Page, they bit them- should not eventually become a powerful supporter istration ; such labors as prodnced the wisdom and vife-' I commend her and 'he c h i l d l o y o u . Let the morning' of the 19th ult., after a short but'severe
selves.
Unfortunately,
for
the
time
being,
the
torch
won
the
fame
of
Parsons;
and
Marshall,
and
Kent,
illness, MAHY WINIFRED, n^cd 19 years.
ted to high places who is not an abolitionist. Will to discomfort you when they vote the Democratic of truth was extinguished. The same paper goes of slavery.
and Story, and Holt, and Mansfield. If your system her noL suffer in want. Here some kind person
ticket Take care, lest bjr the influence of agssocia- on to state, that up to a week or so before the elecAt the residence df Capt. James G. Hurst) TUT the•'
Northern "men .who take the ground .that every of appointment and tenure does notpresent a motive, proposed toexpre.-=s th? feelings ot'thos*- present, by
the Free Press name a few.
I0th of May last, Mrs: MARY YOUNG, aged about'.
tion, .you become thoroughly identified with that tion there was a Know-Nothing lodge in Page, em- mau born South of Mason and Dixon-'s-.line is born a help for such labors and such learning, if it dis- taking u p a contribution, and it was done on the 82
years.
Fourth of July.
bracing some three or four hundred members, &c., indolent and without ambition, are silly-pated fool- courages* if it disparages them, then it is so far a fail- spot'; anil £44 GO was con'itibnied. Oa seeing it,
party which you once so earnestly ignored.
iOn
the 25th of April, ,at Mantua, ClarVe cotrtltv,
ish
men,
aad
they
reckon
without
their
host
We
Parljs
seemed
moved
by
the
kiniliiess.
and
thanked
But a few weeks more and another Anniversary of the
ure.
but the lodge unanimously determined to dissolve
tlie residence of her father, CATHARINE JANE,[From the New York Herald.]
In the next place, he must fe a man, not merely them with considerable emoiion. He concluded yOungost tlaug-htcr of John B. Norn?; Esq.
and vote for Wise. This statement is an idle delu- haVe seen as; much enterprise in Nebraska which
Declaration of Independence will have arrived—anoriginated in Southern heads and was being pushed
liy declaring- his innocence, and jratfe the signal
other return of that National Sabbath when party A Know Nothing Explanation of the Vir- sion—a gross error into which the Star has been and hurried along by Southern hands as we have upright; not merely honest and well intentinned— for his execution, by- dropping a hand kef chief.
In Clay county, Missouri, on the 17th ultimo, -of
.lead. We know Page county, and are acquainted
tbia of course'—but a man who will not respect perginia
Election—The
True
Platform
for
Cholera,
Mr". JAMES W. EVANS, sou of Robert B.
strifes and personal animosity are forgotten—wh«;n
of
Northern
undertakings.
-It
is
no
more
a
truth
a Great American Party.
with nearly all the voters in it, and we believe we
sons in judgement. Arid does not every one here
Evans, Sr.r of Shephordstown, aged 22 yearj, 2
that
all
Southern
men
are
indolent
and
imbecile,
as
fie ium of business is hushed, the tools of the artiExperience is the teacher of wisdom. "The proof speak in tho bounds of truth when we assert, that some fanatics confidently assert,- than it is that all agree to this also ? Dismissing for a moment, all
months and 29 days.
,
zan are suspended and the people by one common of the pudding is in the eating;thereof." The paper from all the information, upon which any reliance Northern men are industrious and ingenious, which theories about the mode of appointing him, or the . Our readers trill remember that about Ihe 1st of OcAt Rock Island. Illinois, on the 12th ult., Mrs. SI7time for which he shall hol'd office, sure I ani, we all tober, IS33, a murder was committed in the upper part SAN E., wife of Ezra Van Meter, iBq., and Daughimpulse assemble with burning hearts and fervent recently established at Washington, modestly as- can be placed, there never was, at any time, fifty every body knows is'nt exactly the. ease.
demand, as far as human virtue, assisted by the best of this county, by a man named WILSOS/ upon the per- ter of the late Dr. McJlcal, of Lancaster, Ohio, in the
suming to be the national organ of the Know Noth- members of a Know-Nothing lodge in the county,—
The cry has gone up from abolition throats, "sla- contrivance of human wisdom,- can.attain ito it, he son
«eal ^to dedicate one-day to their Country,—mingle ings, thus accounts for the overwhelming defeat of And we hav« been' informed by a member of the
of FREDERICK GRYMES—his brother-in-law—which 2-1 th year of her nge.
their rejoicings for the blessings flowing from free in- "Sam" in Virginia:—; :
order, that there, never was a lodge (or council as very shall not enter Nebraska." It is the same yell shall not respect persons in judgement. He shall we at the time characterised an one ol the most delib
OnlTriday moroing, June 1st, a»h(> residence of
of
fanaticism
that
shrieked
in
Kansas,
and
called
the
about the erate and cold-blooded murders that had ever been per- her father, Daniel Mytinser, Esq., in Romney, Va.;1: All the Irish on the public works votedfor they call it) established in the county until a few- Missourians there to make that Territory A slave know nothinps.about parties; everything
stitutions, and revive the recollection of him who
:
case. -He shall do everything for justice ; nothing petrated in our borders. Notwithstanding a Jarje re- Mrs. SUSAN MATILDA" CHAMBERS, wife of th.; ;
weeks before the election.._ AH we can say about
•• / .'• .
was "first it. war, first in peace, and first in ihe hearts Henry A. Wise. ..
Territory. It is the same voice that reverberated in for his friend; nothing for his patron; nothing for ward was offered for the murderer, however, and every Re\*. Robert D. Chambers, of the Baltimore Aotfihl '
And sure they could'nt he expected to vole for the "President" with ten thousand' dollars in his the
effort made to seenre his arrest, it proved unsnccessfiil Conference, iu the 2dth year of her age.
halls of our National Congress, that hissed in the his sovereign.
pf.tds countrymen."
"Sam," who has sworn a solemn oath to turn cverv pocket is, if he had it, he.was remarkably well to do
Friday last, when it was a.-certained that he was
If) on one side is the executive power, and the legis- notil
In Shnherristown, on Friday night the 1st inst., Mr.
Will not this great jubilee be participated in by poor devil of a foreigner, and Catholic, native or for- in the world these hard times. If. it were our good negro-saying mobs of Boston and Chicago and that
\now calls slavery to this Territory, by a regular lature, and the people—the sources of honors; the in his mother's bouse, where he had been secreted eter A. TtRNEB LEMON, azetl about 50 years.
fortune
to
have
that
amount
of
ready
cash
on
hand,
eign
bo.ru
out
of
every
sort
of
public
situation,
find
to
•<rar community ? When the story of the " times
since the commission of the crime. A posse of men at
challenge.
Kansas
is
a
slave
State.
Who
hastened
givers of his daily bread—and on the other an indiwe should feel rather too comfortable to even think
On Sunday morning- the 3(1 inst., at 9 o'ckifc, WILL •
repaired to his place of concealment, and :*oi;:id hui
that tried men's souls" is being related in some re- keep him out till doomsday.to make it so 1 Abolition politicians. Who desired vidual nameless and odious, his eye is to see neither, Once
iu an upper room, from which he refused to be taken EMMA, only daughterbf William and Emma Kimes, •
2. A large number of democrats joined the Order of going to Washington to hazard it oa the elec- it
to become a"slave State more than all other living great or small; attending only to the " trepida- nntil they were about to remove the furniture from the aged five years.
.mote part of this great Confederacy .and smiling in- fof the purpose of deception.
tions. ThiSj however, is but another specimen of
men ? the opponents'of the Nebraska bill, in order tions of the balance," If a law is passed by a unan- lower floor and fire the bailding. He then gave himThis lovely flower was nipped from its parent stem
Bocence is taught to lisp the name of Washington,
Shotild'nt wonder if they did ; and the result onlv the extravagant and false rumors of the day.
that their predictions .might prove true; that they imous legislature, clamored for by the public, and a self up, and was lodged in the jail in this town on Satur- at an early age/ and
transplanted -in a fairer clime —
We
understand
that
the
Know-Nothings
are
acs
showed
what
stuff
and
rubbish,
thesi
secret
oaths
of
•f hall we, citizens of Virginia, whose soil holds his
tively circulating a report in the lower part of the might be written down prophets; excite a northern cause is before him on it, in which the whole com- day Ke will receive his trial at June Court, uex •Though younsr he had the intelligence of riper
the
lodge
are,
w.hen_
the
recipient
is
disgusted
with
She was lovely in appearance, and beloved
sacred remains seem insensible to the value of that the contracted principles involved in then;.
8th Congressional District, that one hundred Irish war.on southern States; sever the Union or allow munity is on yne side, and an individual nameless Monday week. Verily I the way of the transgressor years.
by all who knew her,- as fras fully attested try the
is hard.
each
one
of
them
to
be
President
of
the
United
legacy left us by opr forefathers? We believe not,
orodiouson
the
other,
and
he
believesit
to
be
against
laborers
on
the.Manassa
Gap
Railroad,
in
Shenan3. The disaffected old liners of tlie whig party
circumstances of the case, as we learned them at number who sHenfled her remains to Ihe cold and
dcjah county, cnmo to Page on the day of 'election States as early as 1856, '
the Constitution, he must so declaie it—or there is theThe
And hope that some demonstration-will be made and voted for Wise.
time, were, that Wilson deliberately loaded his ri- silent grave. Deeply ntr we. sympathise with the
If
there
is
one
thingmore
than
any
other
that
gives
Very likely. A good many old whigs in Virginia and -voted .the Democratic ticket. This slander is .vitality to slavery—that propagates it—that spreads no judge. If Athens comes there to demand that 'fle, for the purpose, as h&said, ol" shooting a 1pheasant t>cre;ive:l parents, aad insy they look to lumfor supeeme plan immediately proposed for the appropriate
were
doubtless indignant at the'idea of selling out in perfect keeping-with an organization whose only it like an infection, that one thing is the frothing, the cup of hemlock be put to'the lips of the wisest which was drumming in a neighboring wood , bnt in port under this heatfy affsetion " Wbo savs rtfler
Observance «f that day.
men; and he believes he has corrupted the youth, place ot going to the wood, he proceeded immediately little children to conic unto me and forbid them not,
element of success is based upon deception, and
the party and its principles for a pig in abag.
boiling, : rampant- Abolitionism cf the northern" nor omitted to worship the gods of the city, nor in- to the house of Grymes—charged him with having med- lor of such, i»thc kiugd-jm of Heaven."
4. Virginia wns lost to the. Know Nothings by whose only hopes of triumph are. drawn from the State?,
j Had it never existed, slavery •would have troduced; new divinities : of bis own, he most deliver dled with, his family affairs* aud npon bis denial ol any
polluted fountain of falsehood. If they are not satFestival.
their bad management and over confidence. " She oped' her bliick eyes on earth >
died years ago, and the inscription upon its tomb- him although the thunder light on the unterriSed participation whatever, in the difficulty, raised his. gun
And they who wate&tt t&c while*
This is unquestionably true. Look, for instance, isfied with the Democratic-majority of Page, the stoue
The Democrac* of Smithfield held" P. festival
would
have
recorded
a
natural
death;
but
and
fired
upon
him.
The
unfortunate
man
lived
bat
a
only consolation that we can offer them in this,
brow.—Rufus Choate.
Said, even from her hoar of bif'th,
the?beautiful grove near town on Saturday last, at the bad management in the re-election, of Seward, their
moment,
the
ball
passing
entirely
through
bis
neck
ea
verging
towards
its
dissolution,
the
galvanic
action
* "'
:
„
:
day of great tribulation, is, that the nest time,That oeaveu was ia. their smile!
in
election Ul
of Wilson
in ID6
the
nM.r,.4~3 V,
4h. ^.-^nlo nf
'" the
l"<= CiCtUUU
It 113UU from
irUIH Massachusetts,
JjaSSUCllUSettS, ID
tering his body.—Leeibyrg Sentinel
which was very In^ol^
The Walker Expedition.
largely attended by the people of seditious proceedings of that Legislature, and in the if it is necessary, she will give 1100 instead ofl: 968 of Abolition opposition w/ts applied, anct it revived
She closed them— ere that inge
erson. Extensive
Extcnsivp preparations
nrenarations had iI failure,
fhilnro of
nf our
nnr New
VAW York
Vnr',- State
Stotn rv\,inn;i
«„ ^.,i.»
majority, and that, too, without the aid of the rich to fight and increase'in strength, as the battle lengthBerkely and Jefferson.
Council to
make
The brig Yesta, >irith the Walker expedition on
ISSUING OF BOUNTY li.VSV
Hud knows one siMrde of sin —
ened, until nowi" bos grown a formidable foe,to
RAtfTS.
been made for the comfort of the guest?, and the I version the other way. As for the "over confidence" Irish brogue."
board,
left
San
Francisco
on
the
night
of
the
4th
o
Before
one cloud of earth could dim
those
who
first
threw
down
the
glove
and
the
gaunt*
. -f *.].A T.".,~... x-Ait.:n»« :* :_ ,M__i-_- ji-_i ..,
Bnt two Irishmen voted in Page county in the reTheyoung- rjclighl within;— /•tables were loaded with the good things of life, to of i.'ie Know Nothings, it is .likely that the/money cent
May,
having
been
detained
to
that
time
by
a
libe
Itt.
election. One came to Virginia when bnt two
We stated on Saturday that on the previous day
which they have lost in .Virginia and on Vrrgitia
And how slavery is here, in a small way, a few taken out by those w.ho had provisioned the vessel the first issue ot Bounty-Land Warrants, under
gratify the palate, and render the inner-man comfor- would kc°-p a dozen daily newspapers in full blast years old, has been a citizen of the State upwards
While yet thaf'blof.^ed alimpse of heaven
Pure in her eyes did "play,
table. Several speeches were made, and nothing from this UTie to the end of the Presidential cam- of fifty years; the other has been naturalized and negroes, tweuty oc so, and its supporters are coming This, having been settled, an'attachment on some the new la\v, took phace. We learm from the
Without one thought to be forgiven,
resided in tho county for about fifteen years, long faster and faster. What sends them here? A beau- other matter was issued, and a,deputy sheriff placed Union that there was about eleven hundred in all
•occnredto mar the general enjoyment. All were paign.
Our cherub went away!
,
enough/even to meet the requirements of 4ld John tiful country is not all that they seek, but a slavery
i;-s-ne<t, of 160 and 120'acre warrants. A warrant
gratified, and each went away pleased with himself
victory over those who have challenged them. They on board. The San Francisco Herald says;
Adams'law of probation.
, .
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune.]
.of 160 acres was forwarded to the President of tne
Ah
!
lighter
far,
her
spirit's
wingseek to drowft that hypocritical voice that cried
*nd every one else. A good many of-onr Whig and
"On Thursday night ttie sheriff's deputy was United States for military services rendered bv him
Two frauds were attempted on the-day of elec
Arose to realms above, .
Know jyo£5ing Convention.
slavery' shall not euter Nebraska'1 and prove it pacing the deck, when Col. Walker came up and retion,
in
the
county,
and
both
by
Know-Nothing?,
Know Nothing fiiends were present who participa- Thine if on earth its linircring
Speaking of Virginzai'eininds me of a laconic tel- who impos'ed their tickets upon two individuals by false, they seek to conquer those who have tainted quested him to "come down into the cabin, in order during: the Mexican war. A similar warrant was
Had diiumeii thSt light of love.
forwarded to ex-President Tyler, for military serted in end enjoyed the uninterrupted flow of good egraphic correspondence .vbich took place the day
them, by making South cf the Platte river a slave that he might show him some papers which hfe had vices during the late w a r wiih England. Hon.
misrepresentations.
feeling which abounded. Much credit is duo the after the know nothings heid ''heir recent State CounAnd now a brother angel leads,
in his possession. The deputy sheri9 went below, Wm. L.' Marcy, Secre'ary of State, receives an SO
U is "not astonishing, however, that the Know- State.
Those infant pinions there,
The men who stirted this excitement live in Bos- when CoL Walker produced a large bundle of papers, acre warrant for military services In rhe same war,
gentlemen who had charge of the arrangements to cil in this city between the ed'rtpf of ethe knpw'noth- Nothings should be chagrined at their defeat, for
in Richmond, Va.," and.t^ editor of the they bad arrogated to themselves a vast quantity of ton and other eastern cities, and send now and then done up in red 'tape, and immediately both he aad
And prides their flight tiirough pleasant meadsj
make the time pleasant in every respect to all pres- ingpaper
he
having
already
received
a
bounty
of
SO
acres
Where livin"- waters are !" Know Nothing paper in this city,- li?re it is, with- wisdom, and had made many important discoveries,' a handful of deluded mortals to these Territories to the deputy sheriff commenced to examine their conunder the act of 1850 —Bait. Su/i.
ent
out names:
such as the corruptions and unholy influences of carry out the farce and illustrate their, devotion to tents. While so engaged, the deputy sherifl thought
•$ .
"RICHMOND, (Vn.,) May, 1855.
-.WOMEN.—The English -Woman is respectfnl and
the Catholics and foreigners, and after all this labor redom, by attempting to govern all men in and after he perceived a motion quite unusual in ships at anJordan's Springs.
" Is it true thnt you have passed resolutions in of Protestant Jove, and this exhibition of native af- :he manner of doctrine taught by S.eward, Wendell ' chor, and started to go on deck, bnt his impetuosity proud; the French woman is gay and agreeable; the
It will be tcsn by advertisement in another col- 'your own State Councils yesterday abolition'zing filiation, the .sterling Democracy would not be de- ?hillips, Theodore Parker et id omne genus. And so was checked by four or five of the expeditionists, who Italian is passionate; the American English woman
umn that this popular place of resort will open for the Order in Massachusetts, and elected .Henrr WiJ- ceived by them. Sam, learn now and forever, that we have some excitement in Nebraska City in .the a.vmed to-the teeth suddenly made their appearance. is sincere and affectionate. With an English won:sn
son and Henry J. Gardner as delegates to theNatipn- J-'ie sterling Democracy of Pa<re:arenot to be caught way of street debates—door-steps discussions and
•'''They informed the deputy that the ship -was un- lov& is a principle; with a Frenchwoman it is a
BALTIMORE MAH&fiT.
the reception of visitors on the J5th inst,
al Convention at Philadelphia."
in .*wiy of ypur traps, rtor swerved from .the plain he question is " shall Nebraska South of Hie Pintle der \veigh—that under the circumstances there was capriee; with an Italian, it is a passion; with an
The courteous and polite proprietors never fall to
The following was the immediate reply:—
no user taking the matter to heart, and concluded by American it is a sentiment* A man is married to
June 5, 1855.
"pai't Cf duty by any of your misrepresentations.— river be a slave State ?"
make every effort for the accomodation and pleasure
BOSTON, May, 1855.
—Howard Street. ooObbls.at
bringing forth a basket of champagne from the lock- an English woman ; is united to a French woman ;
Samtu*% 'u ^e. rugged journey of life, you will find
1
[From thc_New Orleans Bulletin.]
Is it true that yon passed resolutions in your manj' dtJicu-ties, trials and tribulations to encountof their visitors, and we doubt not that the company
er. After the Vesta had got outside the Heads, the cohabits wiih an Italian, and is wedded to an Anier- City Mills Flour.—On Friday 500 bbls. at - 10 62i
- 4S7ipcrbbl
State Council declaring that throughout 'the Order er and wa wou^ exhort you to be patient on this The Massachusetts Personal Liberty Biil deputy sheriff was placed on board the steam tup, ican. An English woman is anxions to secure a CORN MEAL
!D p.ttfD&ince this season will be as largo as usual
in Virginia no member should vote for any man for occasion—don't IS- y°"r angry passions rise—if
--Retaliation in Louisiana.
;
and the ship stood out to sea'. 1The expeditionists, lord; a F(rench *oman a companion; an Italian RYE FLOUR
256a260
red
'*
*
-*
* '
* •
who is not in favor of the extension of slave vou do, you might tea.-' «"* each others' eyes. Don't
numbering iffty-six all told, were armed to the teeth, a lover; an American a husbands Tho Englishman GRAIN—Wheai,
0^ Tire late rains appear to have extended office
260a265
White.wucat
territory ?"
respects;
the
Frenchman
esteemshre
companion*
each
maniuw.'ng
been
provided
with
two
six-shootThe
question-that
presents
itself
to
every
refiect'brag—stuAv tbeprofovna science of simple addition.
- ISOcts.
Qironghoot the entire country and have everywhere
Her& the correspondence ceased, and Virginia has Keep your'lamp well trimu.'«3, so that you may see ng mind is, What is to be the upshot of this disor- ers, a Bowie-.kn tfe, and a Mississippi rifle, which are the Italian adores his mistress, the American loves HYE—Pennsylvania
. - 165
'
Virginia predated the roost beneficial effect At the South, not been heard from on this particular subject
his
wife.
The
Englishman
a*
night
returns
to
his
considered
the
best
tools
for
the
development
of
the
Maryland
the figures. Let your light so b <"ne, that others may ganizing movement y Will the South passively and
H.
in Louisiana tod Texas, and Northwest as for
MillOcts.
iiiietly submit to'this desperate assault upon the agricultural resources ol'theKepublic of Nicaragua." house,while the Frenchman goes to his establishment, C'ORS—white . see what you do. And may your Shadow never be
107^103
"
the
Italian
-to
his
retreat:
tha
American
to
his
Yellow
constitution,
the
great
bulwark
of
our-liberties,
withIowa, ve have accounts of their revivifying influence
ISTPORTS AKD-K'tP.nBTs AT NEW YOBK,—The imlengthened.
Stampede.
home.
When-fen
Englishman
is
sick
his
lady
visits
;•
>ut
even
making
a
show
of
resistance
1
The
state
of
ports of foreign merctiandise entered at New' York
rad of tlie consequently improved condition of
is vulnerable .in one point; however forthe month of Maj reached, including $69,500 in when a Frenchman is- sick his companion pities;
A mulatto woman •belonging- to the Hon. C. J.
.... Although the College Records of William Jossachnsetts
FOR TH 3 WEEK ENDING JUNES, 1855.
the crops. In most of the States this timely visita- Faulkner, and five of her children, ran otf on
an Italian is sick his mistress sighs over him;
ose-nardened
she
may
be
against
all
appeal
to
reaspecie, §11 645,986, agaJnst over seventeen millions when
.JW FLOUR, perbbl .-.. .. $U 00 a 00 00
Mary College, at Williamsburg, Virginia, are so
when
an
American
is
sick
his
wife
nurses,
him.—
•tion is, regarded as insuring e full wheat crop Lc- Thursday night lost. Circumstances lead to the be- and
onj
magnanimity
or
patriotism,
there
is
the
exposfor May last year. The exports for the same time,— The English woman instructs her offspring-, a French WHEAT, (red) per Bushel. .- ---- ... ..... 2 25 a 2 35
imperfect that a full list of Alumni cannot t»e L^ade
d part, like the heel of Achilles, where she 'is assail- including $5,320,152 sp\-c.'e,—$10,995,028—being a
'Do.
(white)
do .- ........... 2 35- a 3 45
~jmsS all peradvemnre, s-Mtet in all It will greatly lief that their escape was planned and carried out out, "some glorious names have been preserved, su^h
by Ohio or Pennsylvania abolitionists. With these as Theodore Bland, Peyton Randolph, Carter Bras- able.
million greater total export and a million less in spe- teaches her progeny; an Italian rears her.yonag^ •RYE, perbu^iel ...... ..-...- ....... _ ---- 1 30 • a 1 3dincrease the yield.
CORN, (white),-....,........... ----- 1 OS * 1 OS
We must attack'her here. -As she is now govern-, cie, than in May 1824. flrports for five month's while an American educates bar child. '
slaves, Mr. Faulkner's loss within the last eighteen ton, George Wyhte, Thomas Jefferson, John Page,
Do. (yellow) ........ , . . ,. ... ,f ..... 108; a t 10
ed, iV' is the only sensative spot in which she can be this year, including $13,212X02 specie—$40,402,541,
/»
_.
._
..
s- ,
: »i*w»vi"o,.u<ua».
months,.must VAVWCU
exceed ten
icn thousand
luisuanuu uuimra.
dollars. °Such
OUCU
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Randolph,
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Monroe,
John
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THE
New
LJND
WARRANT?.
—
The
first
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BOLTOA AT NBW OM.EAxa-The kew Orleans Binges, if continued; will yet result in the hanging James Barbour, Philip P. Barbour, William B. Giles, made *o feel. .We have a large and profitable trade" —same time in 1-854, $40,101,07!?, of which $11,017,new
land
warrants
from
the
office
al
Washington,
CORN MEAL ............ : ....... ,,.-,» t» a J 20
f*pets of the 26th nit, record several very sudden without judge or jury, of some of the abolition emissa- Benjamin Watkins Leigh, Chapman Johnson, John with Bos'PDj profitable to her, but which, can he ea- 684 was in specie. Cash duties received, for May,
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The Election.
.
Returns have been received from 143 Counties,
which give Mr. Wise a majority of 10,174. Wyoming County remains-to be heard frtm. -Its vote
between Gen. Pierce and General Scott was as follows: Pierce 29,, Scott 42.
' The official returns may slight'y vary the' abov%
majority; but any change will not lessen the aggregate Democratic majority. Onr.table ^of majorities
has been made with, considerable labor and care,
from sources believed to be correct or the most reliable, and in most cases from official v returns. Mr.
Wise's official majority, ^we believe, will reach the
round number of 10,t)00 '
LEGISLATURE.
Democratic Gains.
Democratic Losses
SEXATORP.
1' Appomattox, ic.
Hanover, &c.
1
Montgomery, &.
1 Norfolk, &.
1.
Pittsylvania, &.
1 Accomac,
1
1
DELEGATES
DELEGATES
Southampton
1 Augusta
;,
2
Charlotte
i Rockbridge
2
Prince Edward
1 Loudoun
1
Henry
1 Norfolk County
2
Montgomery-1 Henrico
1
1 Morgan
1
1
Franklin.
1 Brooke, &.
-1
Jefferson
1 Buckingham
1
Nottoway, ice.
1 Randolph
1
Taylor
'1 Jackson
1
Harrison
1 Amherst 1
Pittsylvania .2 Lancaster, &&,
1
Hardy (an ti K.N.Whig) 1 Marshall
2
Russell
1 Monroe
Gloucester
t
Loss
21
Preston
1
Marion
1
Clarke
-1
Patrick
1
Smythe
1
Washington
1
Wayne
1
Wythe
1
Logan, Boone, ie.
1

.-

... KnowNothilig Convention.

The Convention of Know-Nothing3r composed [of
delegates from all the States and Territories, commenced Jits session'in Philadelphia on Tuesday,
lost, and did not effect a permanent organization'
nntil Friday. A committee consisting of one from
each State, was appointed to prepare a platform.—
The sessions of .the. Convention, being secret, "very
little can be known of its proceedings^-wvve that
they have heen angry and boisterous. It is not
likely that a meeting-composed of so many discord-,
ant materials, representing every shade of political
sentiment and each an ardenc supporter of his peculiar -views, can meet in harmonious convocation and
arrange a plan of proceedings, and adopt a platform
which will be endorsed by the Country generally.
We subjoin a slip from a correspondent of the
New York Tribune, and annex the platform adopted'
j>y the Ohio State Council, which will be urged, in
all probability, by the Northern members upon the
Convention, for their .adoption as the National platform. . t
,
PHILADELPHIA, Friday JfighL-Then has been fuu today. Barker being sick he had his address read byhis nest friend. It wasflunkerish' to the dregs; he
fairly crawled to the South; be spit upon higher
law and denounced Sewards's election. The -North
now got mad and paid him (Barkei) off bv defeating
his re-election. Be had^lhe ultra-Southern support
all through.
. .
There were six ballots for President • On the first
ballot the number of votes cast was 147.
Barker received
66 I'Gardner
32
• Eicaud, of Md.,
19 j Bartlett
14.
Colby, of N. H,
23 j Dannebower, of 111.,
2
On the -third ballot Gardner bad 40, and on tho
fourth 38.
. On the sixth ballot his friends united with those
cf'E..B..Barlett, of Ky, giving the latter 94, and
electing him. Barker'had 52 on the last ballot and
Gardner 2.- '
^,0. D. Freeman, of Pennsylvania, was chosen vic»
president, having 71 votes to 22 for Ford of Ohio, 16
for Sperry, of Conn., and 27 forothers. Correponding secretary, G. W. Deshler, of New Jersey; recording secretary, last year's man over Booth, of Conm,
chaplain,' the Rev. Henry W. Rugg, of Mass, Uulversolist; treasurer, Henry Crane, of Ohio.
The committee on Platform ate Thomas H. Ford,
of Ohio, Colfax of Indiana, Foster of Massachusetts,.
Colby, of New-Hampshire, Johnson, of North Caro-iina/and one'from each of the other States. They
meet at 8 A. M. -to-morrow to construct a platform.
The North will offer the Ohio Platform 03 their
doctrine in all. They will stick to the restoration
of the Missouri compromise to the death. The South,
seeing the determination of the North, talk of accepting the restoration, with a proviso in favor of actual settlers, but the North says 90 proviso.
To-niorrow morning, on motion to print Barker's
address, he will "get jesse" from tlie North for his
lower law doctrines. A piquant debate is expected.
PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN-PARTY OF
OHtCv-":'
I. The unlimited freedomyof religion disconnec
ted with politics; hostility to .Mslesisstiail iuSae
upon the affairs of government'; equality of. rights
to all naturalized emigrants"'who are thoronghi'
Americanized and no temporal allegiance by reason
of their religion, higher than that to the constitution.
II. No interference with the fights of citizenshij
already acquired by foreigners and the protection
of law to ail who honestly emigrate from love o
liberty j but the exclusion of foreign" paupers 'ani
felons, and a refusal to extend the right o f suffrage
to all who may come hereafter nntil they shall have
resided twenty-one years in the United States ant
complied with the Naturalization laws.
III. Opposition to ail political organizations
composed exclusively of foreigners, and to foreign
military companies, and to all attempts to' exclude
the bible from schools supported by the Government.
IV. Slavery is local—not national we oppose
its extension in afly of our territories,' and the increase of its political power, by the. admission
into the union of any slave State or otherwise
and we demand of the General Government an immediate redress of tho great wrongs which have been
inflicted upon the cause of freedom and the American character by therepe'alof the Missouri compromise
and the introduction of slavery into Kansas, in violation of law, by the force of arms and the destruction of the elective franchise.
V. In humble imitation of the. wisdom of Washington, we oppose all intervention in the affairs o
foreign States.; "yet on all proper occasions we will
not .withhold our sympathy from any,people aspiring to be free. VI. We support American -industry and genius
against the adverse policy of foreign nations, and
facilities. to. internal and external commerce by the
improvement of rivers and harbors and the construction of national ro&ds uniting the various sections of the Union.
- VII. The Union of these States should be made
perpetual by a faithful allegiance to the constitiv
tion.
VIII. In State policy we zealously advocate retrenchment and reform, a modification of the present
oppressive sjstem of taxation, and a liberal system
of public schools.

[From-the Now York Observer.]
Reform in England.
Atnoet important and remarkable debate-has taken place-in the House of Lord's. It is well.known...
J
that, for months past, an immense clamor has been
raised in England against theariStoCrucy.' Not only
in social circles, and in public meetings, but in the
press over the whole country, murmurs of dissatia-',
faction have been deep and loud and frequent. A
gentleman who; has recently returned from a tour
in that country, informs us that in all public convey1ances, and wherever men most congregate, Ihe universal topic of remark was the necessity of delivering the government from the hands of. the aristocracy. The oppression.of the poople, the mismanagement of the war,'the decline of all respectability
'abroad, have all been dwelt upon until a sense of
'wrong."and injustice has become inwrought in the
public mind.
But it was hardly to be expected that a measure
• of reform looking to the complete subversion of existing prejudices, and long settled-customs and opiir• ions on this snbjecty would have commenced in the
House of. Lords.- But from the debates in the British
Parliament, it appears that Lord Bllenborough has
introduced-a series of propositions in the form of
"an bumble address to her Majesty, the.Qneen," in
which it is most decisively declared to be the sense
of the House, that the offices of honor and trust at
home or abroad, ought to be' conferred only upon
those whose/talents .and services entitle them to such
distinction; and that th^practice, so lonjj settled, of
bestowing places upon those who happen tqbelong
to noble families, ought Jo be abolished. In the
course of his extended and eloquent speech, he refers with great magnanimity' to the fact that those
who sit in lhat house enjoy the distinction in'con-.
sequence of the merlt^of their, ancestors, who were
created peers to'f.'tber fcalm—not from favor,'but on
account of their talents and service. He concludes
by saying:—
"My Lords, how cap'.w'e, setting here by the
hereditary right conferred, for the most part, upon
-our ancestors, for their services to the State, for their
fitness for public employment,, how can we refuse to
adopt that principle? 'it is the principle of our own
origin-(cheers.) It was because my .father was a
great lawyer, not because he was a party man, that
he was selected as a Chief Justice. He had no family, no connexions; he rose altogether by his fitness.
It was not favor, it was fitness that made Mr. Yorkc,
Chancellor and Earl. It was riot favor, it Tfas £v«
ness that made Sir James Harris, tho fr^j Diplomatist, Earl of Malmesbury. It -jvas, -a^ faVor which
raised the father of the no\ie ic-rd .opposite (Lord
.Canning) to that ^^ the rewar,i for wbieh:'*?as
the Peerage r.iiicU the noble Viscount now holds.—
v'1?^ -130'' isvor which raised the brothers Cecil to
oe Ministers of Elizabeth and James, and the founders of two great families. We are here for the ser'vices of our ancestors. It is fc/r us then, who sit
here by that .right, and enjoy dignity arid honor by
reason of their services and their fitness for public
employmen, to turn round and say—" It is true our
ancestors rose by fitness, but our relatives shall enjoy advantages from' connection with us, .and fro,m
favor." No! I trust your lordships will adopt a different view of the interest and honor, of your
House j I trust you will agree on this occasion to
• place'yours-elves in front .of the people. (Cheers.)
For Tfeel that, in this protracted contest, we shall
often have need of the support of the peoplel 'And
• I desire to secure that support, by identifying this
.House with public opinion." (Lord Ellenborongh
having removed the address, resumed bis seat amid
general applause.)
The Earl of-Derby,and others, supported the same
views, and -71 members of the House of Lords voted
in'favor of the declarations; .181 voted/ againsl
them. The wonder is not that they are rejected by
so large a majority, but that so many in the House
of Lords should be already prepared to sustain a
measure whit-h is but the beginning of a revolution
in'Englanii, which may be delayed for years, but
must inevitably come. It would bo better for the
honor of the aristocracy to receive it gracefully,
and yield rather to the justice of. the case, than
to be compelled to submit to the'ovewhelming
demands of a justly complaining and incensed community. .
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WE WOULD'NQT .GIVE A DOLLAR

Hoin. C'. y. Fa.ilfi.neri

SAJLE,
Y virlue.of a decree of the County Court of Jefferson County, -rendered ontbe-28thday of May,
1855, in the case of Geo. B. Beall, Esecutor of Joh'u
•Yate8,.deceasedj PMntifF:, against Ruhama Hewett
and others, Defendahts,'l will onUHday the 22d of
June, at 12 o'clock, M , offer at public sale before the
Court- House,'at Charlestown, an aero of the lot ofv
laud of which John Hewett, died seized; Sai<iacre
is situated in Jefferson County, and is to be laid off
from the extreme end of the'entire lot\ fcotamencing
at the corner ..of John McGarry's and John Hewett's
Devisees, tlience with the line of He.Wett's Devisees
on the Baltimore and Ohio RafJ Road to a point at the
end of the required distance, thence across the line of
Hewett's Devisees to the line of -J. McGarry's and
Hewett's Devisees, thence with. the. -said line to the
beginning;
ili.e cross line, to be\a right line ; to be
run :so as to niaketh^ other two lines oi equal length.
TERMS.—Orierthird, Cash, tItebalance.inHwoequal
payments, at six and Hvelve ijbflthsj with interest
trom day of sale, deferred paynie/nts to b'e secured by
bonds of the pcrqbaser, and; title- to be regained until all of the purchase moneys and interest' is paid; or
should the purchaser desire it, Htle to be conveyed,
and a Deed of Trust given on the premises..solo!, at
the cost of the purchaser to aecurp . th'e deferred pay•ments and interest
R. H. LEE; Com.
June 5, 1855. '
-:-.- '• • •_
•*
i '-* •
Virginia^ Jeflferaon County, Set:
In the County Court, June Rules, 1855.
"At Rulea held "i'n the Clerk's Office of thcsaid Court,
on the first Mondav in: June, 1855.
E. R. fwreeU,
>"
Phiintiff,
,
Abram jff. Baines and Thai. W. Keues, , Defendants.
'
rpHE object of this suit is to bb'tain a decree for. the
X amount d.ne irom the Defendant to the Plaintiff,
and to attach the Estate and effects of th.e Defenda'.it,
Abram H; Hkihes, and all debts due him, so that the
same may be forthcoming and liable to the further
order of the Court. s
•..-.>
it appearing by satisfact0.t-y"evidence that the Defendant, Hainesj is not a resident of this^tate; he is
hereby required to appear -within one month after
due publication of this order.* and do what is necessary to protect^his.interest; And.,it is further c'rdered
thai this'order be,published.opce a ifrcek, For four
successive weeks, in some newspaper published in
this- county, and posted at the front door of the Court
'House pt this county; on the first day of the next term
of this Court.
A Copy—Teste,
WHITE, pq.,
f . T. A. MOORE, Clerkl
.June 5, 1853
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TMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT to ail .persona
JL he resides, in Jefferson county, Va., aituated ob.
JL afflicted with Sejcudl diseases, sifch as SEMINAL T} EADERyfire yoa a husband ;or a fatlicr ? a wife the east side ot the Shcnandoah river, 3 miles south
or a molltef ? • .Rave yon' the sincere welfare of • castof Charlesto*.T3. The tract contains
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~
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- 35O ACRES, •-. *
.. JL -change ! Let the afflicted hear him,'and then
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jtheir.
health
aid
happiness
not
less
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to
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health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the • decep140 acres are under cultivation, 30 of which is Wheat
. RLV. JAMES W. Housicih-r, the talented and intions which are practised upon the unfortunate vic- .many a day of pain and anxiety followed by sleep- apd the residue well set in Grass, principally Timoless
nighta,
incapacitatmg
thCj
mind
for
jta
ordmary
titns ol such diseases by Quacks-, have directed thoirthy and Clover, to which it ia admirably adapted.—
conaulting Surgesn, as a 6HASITABLE ACT wor- avocation iiid exhausting'those, means ftr medical The remaining part of the tract is clothed with a valuattendance,
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:uidt'•
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year to year in that pitiable condition as not even for ducea.Wheai, the different Grasses and Indian Cocn
t6F,0RNISH MEDICINES-FREE OF CHAB.GE.
•denies that M^, Soule -was authorised . to ; make an
Thc.Howard Associatipn is a benevolent Institu- one day to feel the"hap'py and .exhiliarating influence c.qual to th« .best land in the county, and possesses resedentary nabits,. we'became quite dyspeptic, and
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has the advantage of an almost iinlimitderangements as ore the fast causes of disease.
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Physicians, and Patients, has shown cores of dan;
MARBIAGB AMOXG THE NOTABDES.— A. njarriage came -wholly deraoged; losing as it seefiied to.u/!, all
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, PhiladelThe improvements Consist of a BRICK IWVELgcrons diseases almost beyond belief, were thejr not
took place at Washington on Monday, the 4th insU, their activity and vitality; we were' constantly deThese are pointed out in
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descriptive pamphlets, to be.natl gratis. Price of |
ing obstructions of any kihS, or throwing- dead ani
mas B. Washington are hereby requested to make
.With Strop.and with Tumbling Shaft and
Goer, and all tnfammatory FffWe have a flixiii cf testimony pouring" it* upon us mals on the road leadidg from Charles-town to the immediate
Those
persons
whp
have
received
SO.
acres
are
en<each, only 50 cents, or sis bottlec far S'2-50
payment; and those'having demuiids
tfT3 are rapidly cured by the pnriJfying effects of
Gears on'thresher, extra, .
2500
- ;.
February 7.. H5-1
j of cures—Rliuumat'stn, Dyspepsia, Sc-rofula, Sec., White House; will be,clealt with according to the lav»-.' ixgaihstsaid estate will preser.t them properly pro'veh. titled to bO acres additional. ,
these Pills upon the blood and the atimolns which
and for all Nervous Diseases and Female Complaints, I also warn fell persons against digging sand or loam
Those persons who. nave not. heretofore been enti- Second size 30 inch Threaher, lor 6 and 8
REBECOA J. WASIlFNGTOlf,
they afford to -the vital principle' at: Life. ' For
Horses,
175 00
iqs-Heiiry-'s Invigorating- Core?In* -The Hampton's Tincture has no superior..
tled
to
Laiif]^
and
^liose
service
huts
been
14
days
or
from tlie bed of said roaa. I al'so. forbid all persons
• RICHARD B. WASHINGTON,
these and all kindred complaints they should bePower for same,
..
100 00
rnerits of this purely rentable extract fur iue remoRtXQGonD, MJ.j April 10., 1S54.
less
than
30
days,
ate
entitled
to
160
a?res.
tradiug'or bartering with any of uiy servants, withMach r27,1S55".
.
" Administrators.
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, batStrop and witn Tombling Shaft,
val and cure of physical prostration, arcnital :!ebiliiy. Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray :
- .<•
Those persons who have been in actual ^battle, or \Vith
out
an
order
from
me.
4
ny
persons
who
cjre-guiltv
freely.
3200
nervous aSeclions, &c. &rc. are fiffly 7bscrinca in-ar
Fin
~A TJSACHE:a WANTED.
Gents—It is with real pleasure tHat I benr testimo
any enjag-eiieni'aiij- tinie less than 30 days, arc «u- -, extra,
ofjeither
of
the
above,
will
Je
prosecuted
to
the
full
As a DHOTBR PILL, this is both ogijeeable and.
Third s£e for 4 and C horses, Thresher,
135 00
other column of this pap^r, to which the reader is ny to the healin/aud curative powers pf-Dr. Hamp- extent of the the law! ...
JL HE Public School.- of District No. 8., will need a titfed to 1&3 acres. ,
useful. No Pill can be made mote pleasant to take*
with Strop,
90 00
referred-. §2 rc-r bottle, 3 bottles fa: §5, 6 bottles fr.r ton's Vegetable Tincture. Sometime last Fall I was
good, competent TEACHS."K.on the 1st of April next
Those Rovolutioftary Officers and Soldiers who Power,
THOMAS S. JOHNSON,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
-.2000
S^> §16 per dozen. — Obsci-vc ihe marks of the tak?ti v.ith a Serious and bad Cough, with HoarseNone but those wbo are fulily qualified need apply. have never received Boutity Land from the United With TouiblingShaft,extra, May 22, 1SS5.
Supervisor.
the purpose for which, a dinner pill is employed.
We also rnaite simple Threshers and S&akers as
GENUINE.
I shall myself examine eacli "applicant, and must be Stales', are entitled to ISO acres. If dead, their Wid;
ness;
so
that
I
cotddstarcely
spsakabovcjnvbreath.
—11..
_ . . _ . . ' _ _r
:™ • _-_!! <-_- .
f_ -uJrL
follows:
entirely
satisfied
of
their
rapacity.
.
'.
.
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 FranKin
PREPABED-BY <-"--••
ows are entitled. . , ' - ' • • • ,.
Ri G. H. PEIRCE, ~'
*
8 and 10 horses,
> $9000
Row, Vine Street, boHvv Eiirhth^ Pbi&delpliia; Pa.,
L. P. W. 1ULCFI,
DENTIST.
•
. . v
Seamen, Tcsmislem and Indiiais whc-'have been in For
v
•
0".
O»
^.x;
6 and S hordes, •
75 flO
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST fiS ADDRESS- ccmtu'eilc
School Commissioner of District No. 8.
^
CUARLESTOWN, JEFFSRSON COUNTY, VA.
Service during the existence cf War, are entitled to For
Practical ami Analytic
Ai:d for 4 and 6 horses,,
55 00
ED.
. .March 13, 1855—tf. ..
r. P.
"160 acres of Laud.
hoarseness was entirely gone. I now keep it (the
(OFFICE A^ SAPPISGTON'E HOTEL.)
These Macniues are all completed with wrenches,
For Sale br all respectable Drusrjrists '& Merchants Tincture) as a,&mily medicine and won't be v ithCharlestown. May 22.1855
LO W E L L , MA 83.
For all correct information anid proof of service and
REAPERS, REAPERS.
th rou srhoO t the rountry.
3
out it if it can be had
.
. .
AND 60LD-BT
obtaininent of claims, address,, (postage paid,) or &c., and ready for operation when sent away from
E
beg
leave
to
inform
the
Farnters
of
Jefferson'
«j. FJSiiiorfABLS HATS
ra and Loudoun, that we have thp. sole Agency for the call in person upon
the Shop, and we will further sny to the farmer that
PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
i'ciurs respectfully, . J. H. DURBORO.
E. H. STA8LER & CO.
. FOR SPRING.
.«§'
we have calculated our Powers for this season so that
ts fur Vtrfflnia
WAI. W. B. GALLAHER,'
.,
-_Y Wholesale Druejist, l-2() Pratt et., B«h.
Delicate fcm lies and children will find this a great- w
sale-of McCormick's REAPER. Farmers who wish
OTRANGERS
visitinir
the
city
Will
find
an
excelthe
jiorsep
if
desired
will
walk
slower
than
to
any
.;
Free
Press
Office,
.or
Importers
'of
English,
Freneb
and Herman JJrngr, Dtai
tlife Patrons of the '• Spirlt;.^»'.H has blessing. It his restored thousands to health.
O leiii assortment of HATS of every description of to secure one of those, celebrated Reapers would do
other Machine now in use. .We also makq a very
;•, •-.•
.i
JOHN S. GALL VHER,
crxin
Painlx,
Oil*,
frc., frc.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TIXCTTKE.—Call and get style.'qualityaiid.kind at J.L. McPHAlL& BRO'S. well to leave their orders before the first of April.—
how been -SEVeralSiibatus since the uiidersig-ned dissuperior two horse WAGON to carry the Cleaner
March 13; 1S55. ;
Weukinglan, T). C.
SOLD
BY
The Reapers an&Mowers bf 1855 are warranted to be
posed of the office of the " SPIRIT OF JcfFEtsbN," in pamphlets gratis, with history of discovery of the Fashiondbie'Hiit Establishm.ent,
upon, which we will fumi=h to purchasers at a low
AGENT at CharlestcHvri,' L. M.'.JSMITS.
the best Machine of th'e kind in the United States'.
n bpns it would cnablo him it once to settle lip its bu- wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
No: 132, Baltimore Street, '— .
i,;
, TO THE PUBLIC!
AGENT
at Harpers-Ferry. T.-D. fiA-M.MO
Jan. 9. 1855.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
siness which bad been accumulating- for ten years. — own citizens, of Rheumatism; Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Between Calvort and North,
We are also making a vrry superior
HE lindereigiind having entered into a Co- PartAGENT at Winc.'ieste, DORSEY &'BO\V
There have been but few, indeed, comparative!- who Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and NervousNexttothe Office of the
nership with his fa theri Samuel O.-Young, tocouduct
WHEAT DRILL, WITH, COMPOST ATTACH.
NKGROES FOR SALE,
, AGENT at Kabtetovrn; • A. \V!IJSON.
;.
,
have been generous enousrh to come forward and liqui- ness, &.c., &c.
MEST,
. THE BUTCKEKING
BUSINESS
YOUNG WOMAN with one 'Child, a BOY, IS
: Baltimore Clipper]
- AGEN-T at ShnnnanclaleFiflrcnce, B. PUR
J^,
1
date thtrir accounts, many of which have beeiistjndJAS.
L.
McPHAIL
&:BRO.-t4ave
just
opened
a
which.we
warrant
not
equalled
by-4ny
-other
Seeder
in
.Charles
to
wi),
most
respectfully
solicits
tlvc
supmonths old; a BOY 10 years of age, h'kely and active. "
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
And LoudouiuMcrchanU generally.
ing- for ypaft, and tlie attiotint but ingig-nificanl to
full
assortment
of
STRAW
GOODS,
for
gentlcmori,
port
o£
the
poidmunityj
Having
been
associated
fpr
now
ia
use
for
the
simplicity
and
dtiraBility
of
its
They
are
not
sold
for
any
fault.
Enquire
at
t
{jCj-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal
them personally, wiiikt it is our aU to us.
Youths and Children, consistingof HATS and CAPS,
Feb. 6, 1355— tf.
; ,
TIUS OFFICE.
several, years .in the, business wijh his -faljier in* construction. /Tliis Machine should be .in.the posIn the h^pes, therefore-, of a speedy settlement of timorest., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New Yon . in great variety of styleApd.fiuish. . .;
Gharlestoivn,
foe
hopesits
ciiizena
\Vill
bear
in
testisession of every farmer who-uses Guano or a by simi- HARTFORD FIRE INSURA^'CB
VTO THE PUBLIC.
our accotifrts, we shall send out to those of our clistan*
53-Ca.ll and get a pamphlet gratis.^
gCT^dur Prices will be found as low as any other
PANY'*--'
mony to the fact that he has at leasterideavored to lar fertilizer, as it will save, one-half the Guano sown
Iffi
undersigned
intends
to
open
in
South
BoliRjiRTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
8obs£ribe% with: wh;un we haVelwd no settlenicnl
establishment.
.
' [May 8, i855.
rerider/satisfaction, and accommodate them in all the common way, and better insure a. crop.: This
L. M. SMITH, Ciiark-alov/ri- ,
7ar,
a
WOOD
AND
LUMBER
YARD,
would
insince AprSlS53; aCircutar for their ii'spection, which
IncorpBi-ate.^ lS10.--Gharler PerpetnaL
n^iaitera to the best of his ability. Having uow.em- has be»?n so tliorousrhly tested by many, of our most
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
firm his friends and the public generally, that hii baf;kcd
GEORGE W. CASTLEMAN,
we'hope t£'a.y induce them to remit us at once the
somewhat upon his opn hook, antl desirous practical farmers that it only required a. trial of Jie Capital SjioO-OOO, with pq.wer ofincreasinz
L, P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
SDK,
JOHST
AYJS,JB.,
is
authorized
to
cqhduct
said
SUaVSYOE AHD EN8ISEER,
money they/may consider due} far their note for the
it to $&&,QOO.
of making a livelihood by his: own labour, he hopes iiiost skeptical to convince them of its utih'ty, a,nd
Di-i MOTT, Lecsbnrs-.
. .
basine-s? for me as my an-ent. - JOHN AVIS, Sa.
BERRYVILLE, VA.,
amount.
UBLIC BuildiiiCT, Mauufactaries-, Mills, Machinewe.respectfuMy invite all who -want either ef the
he ni.ay not appeal in vniii to a gciieYous public.
' ALLEMONG & SO'N, Ncwtown.
April
17,
2855.—
tn
'
."
'
ILL .attend stric'tl/to LAND-SURVEYING ,
Tlii accounts of subscribers and advertisers in this
ry/Dwcilirig- iSrases, Storeji Merchandise, HuunrThcBSST ftlEA'TS *he inarketof
oradjoinin
t of this o"r
adjoining above machines to give us a call and examine our
Aid by Dealers every where.
AND ENGINEERING, and prepare to order
and the adjoining Comities are ready for settlement,
hold Furniture, Vessels on tije stocks or while in port,
•
..
AT
THIS;
counties can furnish, will be served Mp regularly, stock.
June 12,1355—ly.
TOPOGRAPHICAL
FARM
MAPS,
LEVELING
N addition to my former "stock of GARDEN and sold at the lowes^price that will aSbrd" a LIVING
and we hotcVAostpfthcm will save utthetroubleand
• Ail werk sent out warranted to be made in the &c., will tic insured at rateo. aa low as tho rule wUI
admit;
DIAGRAMS, &c. Calculations, Reports of Survey,. SEEDS, I have received of Samuel Ault & Son ;
COMMISSIONERS: .
expense 61 collection in person-. .This much, howevstrongest and most durable manner.
profit, from a DEAD article of trade.
HERS will be a meeting 'of tlie Board of School &c., made and returned without delay.
er may tie said, that we shall ekpec't the money at
ONION SETS:
EARLY SPINACH;
Applications for Insurance may be mids of
All orders addressed tp the undersigned will re
•Respectfully, &c., "
Commissioners on Friday tlie 15th of June..
REFERENCES:'
once, as no lartlierdefay will b?jrtven.
LONG ORANGE CARROT:
ccive immediate attention.
- . Bl Vf. HEiRBKRT,
Jan. 23,1S55.
GEO. "W. YOUNG.
lune 5, 1S55.
.
W. J. HAWKS, Clerk, •
AUrcd Castleman,
of Clarice County.
Jan. 2S, 1355.
JAMES \V-. BELLER.
SWEET MARJOBAMj ; PUMPKIN SEED;
In the absence of the A^cnt from Charleatuwa, to JL
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
John'
Lonthan,
;
do
do
do.
.and TUSCORARA CORN.
:.
P. BaawN.-Est]., vfio.wiH attend to tliera promptly.
STORJS AND DEPOT.
Charlestown, FebvS7, IS.Vi,
CUCUMBKR SEEiX
Col. D. S. Bonham,
do
do
do.
ft5-Pe!rSon Having Lots;in the Grave Yard TJST received at the Market-House .a fresh supply
7TUIE subscriber having taken the STORE AND
.March 20.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Persona nt a distance address through the ruail.
f
A CARD.
Col.B. Morgan,
• do
do
do.
•of the Methodist E. Church are notified '.Fiat some of of Cucumbtt Seed, also Onion and Pumpkin Secil.
JL
DEPOT,
at
Halltown,.
and,
just
opened
a
full
. N. -ft. pn- .all ChurcU Buildings and Clcrjymen'a
^POTATOES;
'R'S* CORDELL and BLACKBURN heve entered personal
Dr.
R.
J.
JSrcCiindlyj
Winchester
Va.
•'...'
the graves are in verv bad condition. Those wishing'
and
coinp.leteassortmentof
new
DRY
GOODS
AND
property tue Agent wilfprcsent hia tununl*June 5.1855.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
ERSEY White Mercer j
them attenrted to will notifv tlie andersiarnnd.
..John F. Wall;
.do
do".
GROCERIES, would respectfully invite the attention into a €p-Partnership in the PRACTICE OF MEDI
sions in reducing- the amount of premiums on the.ri*ks
Maine .
• do.;
CINE aiid will be ieady to attend iill professional thus arising;.
o^
~^ MSH~
Bcrryville, May?, 1855—3m. .
t• •
May S, 1355.*
JE5SE BRGCKLEY, Sexton.
of
his
friends
and
Ihe
public
generally,
to
that
branch
["Jtr-t^ry* 1S55—ly
.White Carter;
calls, night and day.
-£ 'J BARRELS HERRINGS, for salA by
of his business, ana as he is deternaiued not {o b
A
CARD.
Early
Seedling;
:
.
.
Thc
undersigned,
takes
this
occasion
lo
say.t^at
he
JuncS, 1855.
H. L. EBY & SON;
(
'((CJ-Tlie Pew Resits of Xion Church are
beaten, cither in the kind, quality or price of goods
R. J. D. .HUDSPETH haviing located in- the
just received and .for sale bv^
Vivit et'VieeV
novfdue. Pannent is urftentlv requested.
by any other Country Store in tho Connty, and to ifatends in future to give .-his undividetl atteirtl'on to
LICENSE OR NO LICENSE.
town of BditvAtt, rtjfcrs his -^ , •••':.
_Aprili7,
1S55.
KEXES
&
fiEARSLEi".
E.
,
VON
fumvES-raexTj Pvmcip* u
the
practice of Medicine as above stated.
leave'
nothing
undone
that
can
be
done
to
rend<tr
Jull
Adril 3, ',855.
LiWS'Oa UOTTS, GolV.
HAVE made up my mind to discontinue the sale
• ' . •, Professional Services
rpHE friends 01* this Institu lion arc most p<3l. f«ly »Jan. 2^ 1855—tf.. F.P. . R. S. BLACKBURN.
satisfaction to. the .people, he hopes to meet with
of Liquors, and respectfully anounre to my custom- to" the people of. the town aiid rieighborhpod. When
JL formqd that ita.duties will be resumed on, nlonthat liberal cccpuragementand -upport in the Store-,
ers and the public that I have received and opened a not professionally eiisraged he can be foiiiid'opposite UUUU FEET 1 inch Plank;
APEiT^VAfiEHOUSE,
CEDAR LATVN FOR SALE.
day the 4th of September. Tcrma will bo made
5000
do
i
do
do.;
;
that
he
has
received,
in
the
Milliuflr
busiaesa,
during'
gon-'ral
assortment
of
GOODS,
in
addition
to
my
NO.
o
SO_UTH_CHARL,ES
STREET,
.
[May 8, Ib55.
Tf y|7~ILL be sold ai private sale, the Farm known by stock of Groceries. I return my thnnks for past fa- the Bolivar Hotel.
^nown upon applicatio'i to the Principal or to Col.
50.')
Gon'dolo Rib's, on hand At the Depot. the past year. ;I haye heed very careful in selecting
.
'. C. PE.N-DLBTON, President of Board of Trustees.
t V the name of Ce;!ar Lav.-n, formerly the reside]nce vors, £.nd by strict attention to business, I hope to rp'~~
ICE! ICEY .
IF
March 27.
E. M. AJSqUITH..
for the Ladies a Mice stock; of Dress Goods, of the
JAMES
S.
R.OBINSON
has
in
Flcre,
fo
r
sale
t
July 4,1S54—tf
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lyinc-iu Jeffer
fferson merit a continuance of the same.
JL HE undersigned haVingpiirohaced the ICE from
latest
style,
and
hope
to.have
a
cajl
from
themy;
also
Manufactory
Prices,
PRINTING,
WRITING
AND
SPRING GOODS.
county, Va., about three miles S. W. of Charlestown^
P E. Nolan d, is prepared to (leliver it to his subscri.for
the
gentlemen,
everythingia
the
way
of
Dress
—
May
22.JS55.
R.
H.
BROWN.
SfJRGICAI. AND MECHASICA1.
WRAPPING
PAPER,
PRINTERS'
CARDS,
BOX,
*E have received a vary general assortment of
on the road leading fron Berryville to Laetov/n, and
bers regularly tluring the Season, from the loth of
indeed, everything that ia-generaify kept in a BONNET -AND S.XRATV BOARDS, and will purDENTJST.
T ADIES will please call and examine the new ; May tifi the 20th of September. Payment to bemaxle Seasonable Goods. For particulars pleaee call and and
aboutone mile South of\!ieHarpcrs-Fcrryan<l Smith
well furnished Country Store, can 'bo-had, here on the chase for cash, ILiGS, CANVAS, HOPE, WASTE
'HE undersigned tenders^bis th'anka to the CitJsee.
CRAMER & HAWKS.
field turnpike, adjoining tlie farms of John R. Flagg, J-W stock of Curagca, Lawnst French and Ameri- to tlie .subscriber.
••• • . • : ..- . '.
mostliberal
terms.
,'
.
:.
•
JL zens of Harper's- Ferry and Bolivar, for their
PAPER, &c.,&c..
. [October 10, ISc-t— Cm
..April 24, 1855.
.
.<.•'.
can Prir.t?, Ginghanis, Atlantic Cfiambrays, Plaid
U-eonge Isier, Mrs. H: i!. Alexander, thos. B. Wash
CHARLES L. JfOLAND.
I am also having the Depot put in ordorfor receiv'iberal patrona-^/e, during-.tne-'thnc he has been with
ington, Dr. Soollay and ot! > containing about 245 ant! PlainCnmbrics,.\-ery low; Parasoietteo.'Bonuets,
May 15] 1S55—3t.
:-.^EIA
.
^._.
JOHN £. HOOFF
ing and forwarding Grain and ajlkint's.of Country
hem. And J.aving'permanently located himself irt
ACRES, about 35 of .which an.- in fine iiuiber. The Ribb«;us, Glp\-CSj Hosiery, Linen Cambric Hand
ISS REBECCA J.BARKITT-would inform '-he West.
S no.W receiving his - SPRING- AND SUMMER Produce, so that the Farmers in this community will
Bolivar,- would -respectfully solicit a liberal
improvement*--.iiusist «»f a handst-me three story Bftkcs kerchieft, &c.; for sale by.
TO THE CITIZENS OF VIRGINIA, GOODS, to which he invites the attention of the find it to their interest to make this," the point at' Ladies of Charfcstown and vicinityi that she hai rehare of the patronage of that place, and tiic surroundDWELLING, f.«-».y f.-it s-juaro, witli a two HU.TV Win?
May 22.
_____
JOHN D LINE.
HE untlarsigncd having located in , the City of Ladies and Gentlemen to call and examine before whiclv to dispose of their produce, either by sale or ceived 'from Baltimore, the latest SgJRING AND
ng Comm unity.
43 feet by 23 feet attached; a Bsrji, 0 >rn-h-juse, M:1»T.SU2IMEH FAtsBtONStn and rcsper.tfully invites
t-anstiortatiou.
IIE'PUBLIC arc rcspettfoJly invited to'iall Dubuque, in the nourishing State of Iowa, will.give purchasing elsewhere.
Those rjesiriug teeth estrectcci—artificial teeth hii
iiouse, and ,N.-~<"o Cabins. A!^-J, a larje orchard ol
a call from the publi?.. She is prepared to execute jerted—either
April 17,1855.
.
au;l exaihine ariciher frech arrival of nice and particularattontivn to the IN VESTMENT OR LOAN
GEO. W. FOX.
on pivots'or gold plates, can have it
choice ApplvF,.and a y.(inng P.-ai.-.h Orchard, r ( wently cheap GOODS at the, store of
all
work
entrusted
to
her
care,
and
warrants
it
to
be
OF MONEY, EXAMINING TITLES.. PAYING
HALI.TOWX,
April
24,
1855.—
3t.
. LADIES' DRESS GOOJDis.
done ir.i the most moderh aiid'scJentific5 mflnn,er.
planted. The Li'.vn and preiaivjafeHcraliy are highTAXES, SELECTING GOVERNMENT LANDS,
done
in
the
most
fashionable
style.
.By
devoiinjr
her
r
May 22. .
JOHN D. LINE.
Ei
IBRAGE,
BERAGS DE-LANES;
• J.S.AULABAUGHNEv> GOODS;
SELLING OR LOCATING LAND WARRANTS
ly improved by Slirubhe.-van:! alirgc vsrk-tyof haiid
whole attention to business; she hopes, to rHerit a share
P^pt. 20,15-53. ..
»
SILK TISSUES, LAWNS, BRILLIANTS ; OHN D. LINE_ Is now receiving ami opening a of the public patronage. -^Her-rooms are at the resiREFRTGERATORS.
in any part of Western or Northern Iowa. .
some Ortia'm.'iital andTruit Trees.". Tin-re is a Cis
. SWISS MUSLINS, CORSETS;
large stocVpf Srpingand Stiminer Goods, Hardware dence of Mrs. -Mi KT EC DATJS.
COTT'S patent Refrigerators, for sale bv
torn convenient, and a never failiucr wdi nf pure.
• No. 3, Jone's Block, D,ubuque Iowa;
for. COOKE ' "
.- - A N D GRASS SKIRTS, for sale by .
and G roceries. He invites his friends and the public • April 24,1855— 3t.—F." P. copy-.
May 22,1855.
KEYES & HEARS]
HEARSLEY.
WM. Y. LOVEI.L,
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. The farm
S: C KEABSLEY,
H. BEALL,
FFERS his -.professionHl services to the Citizen*
April
17,
135-5.
..j.
.;.
,;
.
,
J.
L.
HOOFF.
generally
to
callantl
examine
them.
.
in shape is nearly -square. The land is in. a fine state
. KEPERENCES.
of Chalesto-.vn and its vicinity. -',.: •'.
. PRICE REDUCED.
April 24,, 1S55
.
,
f . . . - . ' •.:,. -KOTtcE';-.
-of cultivation, and the soil of superior quality. It has
Thomas H. Willis, j)
Cbarlestown,
FRENCH WORK.
' He will be'found at I. Jf. Carter's Hitel, or
BUSHELS good dried Peaches on hand ttrhich
:
iN
order
that
rhy
Terms
for
Tuition
may
be
disHER
AGE
every conveaiebce ttvrnarkel, being in the immediate we are •"'I'.linsr.off at a low prrcei
Keyes & Kearsley, > Jefferson County,
JLA1JV WHIT£
OLL/VRSi UNDERSLEEVES;
tinctly understood, 'I bfg\ to announce that thoy office one dcitir East of iS.
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Rail- _May ?3> 1855. •
Col, F. Yates.
j|
Virginia.
SWISS AND CA:MBRIC EDGINGSi for sale by
AND
MOUSLAIWE;
KEYES & KEA RSLY.
May 9.1654. ; . . . . - . • '
*'ill be,, per quarter of cloves weeks, as follows:
road, and within 7 or S miles Of the Balto. and 'Ohio
April 17,-1S53.. , .
J-^L. HOOFF.
Hon. C. J. Faulkner, )• Martinsburg, Va...
for Capes and Soarfs ; ,
OT AT6ES.—About 100 bushels best MERCER
Tor
Spelling,
Readitiir,
Writing,
Arith^
,..
„
,
CHAB-LES B. HARDING,
0
Rail-road. The place is well known, and altogether
Philip Williams, }• Winchester Fred. Co.,.Va.
•Weite Silk Fringe and 'White Silk Lace,
HITE liEAD, . . , i J ••
. metjc-a.rid.'iriglish.Grammar
^v°-°
POTATOES for sale at the Depot at much re• . - :. Attorney at Law,
i
is onc'tjf the most desirable tracts of its size in tlie Val
Mark Bird, J-Woodstock. ."
for
sale
by_
•
CRAMER
&
HAWKS.
'
.
.
Copal
ana
Japan
Varnish;
;
...
duced rates.
E. M. A1SQUITH.
ILL Practice in'the Inferior and Saiperior Coarr*
" Geograpliyj.- -Historys Composition r tuf-ai
Icy. Pcrsor?5 who 'contemplate purchasing, can be in
LOVELL, KEARSLEY & QO.
Whitine,
Yellow
Ochre,
Ohio
Paint,
"
Charlestown, May 22.1855.
; aiid Alseb'ray withthc^bregoing. < v' °°
jbf. Jefferson, Clarke and'Loudoun. Office, 3f».
formed as to the fcrms of sale by consulting me in
April 24,1855—tf.
.
' - .
Chrome Yetlow, Chrome Green, Lindseed Oil; , , "DEADY-MADE CLOTHING.—I have fen
" Additional English Branches, each. $ 1 50 1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
person, or by letter addressed to me at Charlestown,
BLACKSMITH TOOLS.
Spirits
of
Turpentine,
Paint
Brushes,SashTools,&c.,
j
NOTICE.
Jl
band
an.assortment
of
good
Ready
-Made
ClothSeptember 23,1S32..J ,.
" Frenchj Italian, Latin, (3 days, in «,/«>
Jcffeorifi rounty, Va.
ELLOWS, Ca4t Steel-Face,Anvils,
L. M. SMITH.
HE Professional accounts of the" Late "Wm. C. for sale by . 1
inarv very low.
. GEQ: W.'FOX.
;' the week) each
S3 °°
OEORGfi WASHINGTON,
Vices, Sledges, Hand and Shoeing Worthington, Esq., are' ready for settlement. PerCharlestown, May 1,1855,
..
Hnlltown.May
1
5
,
1855.
-.
.
.
.
:
" IVIusic.j(two lessons a week). ^..... C S10
* ' For liimself and ia behalf of the other devisees;
Hammers, for sale low at the Market sons who know that they have settlehients to make,
, I/AWSO.V
So soon as the number of Music P apils will justify
LARGE stock of Carpets, Straw Matting and
Dec'r 13,1653—tf
House.
~HiT-S KID FLOTES.—Ladies and genacor who o'«e him will please give this thejr attention,
i% a Room, adjoining the School P.oom will -be pro
Oil Cloths, for s tie by
<
' -,. '.:
May 15, 1855_.
inen's
White
Kid
and
Silk
gloves,
fors-TFeby
r
T. fiAWLlNS.
as the estate is in want of funds, and I will.beobliged
vided; in thp meantime pupils w ill be attended at
May l j 1855.
-JOHN D. LINE.
SSWNER IN CRANCEST AND
IF the above property is not sold" before the' 16th
MayS, 1855.
. CRAMER £ HAWKS.
to
proceed
to
collect
in
the
shortest
way.
possible.
.
TOBACCO
AND
SEGARS.
cheir
owii
homes.
'- -. GENERAt- AGENT.
day of July next, (being Court cay.) it will at that
UGHE'S IRON.—Wing^, Landsiaes • Coul- TjTRENCH CRIMPED DIMIATY, -:"
S, RiDENOUR.
ATUHES Ultimatiun Kohriuoor and Perfection
•No Piipil shall have more -than • three English
FFICE in his House, formerly the property of th«
time be offered at public sale, before the Court-House, Tobacco
ters, Horse Shoe Bars, NailRods, Band and Scol
Mayl,lS55.
*
Administrator.
J•
.
•
.
•
-i
•
lor
sale
by
'.
that
can't
be
beat,
also
a
full
supply
of
those
Studies
at
one
time,
besides
^eadin",
Writing
and
iu Charlestown.
late JMra. Fanny AT. Willis, one door north of tbi
lop, Bar,Roundj Square, and Nail Rods,, with alarge
MayS, 1355:
, CRAMER & HAWKS.
Plantation and other Segars. Givejnea calji
Spiling;
-,
C. HOGAN;
Terms .will be matie known OK the day of salo. by fine
oiSce of Wm. C. Worthington, Esq.- -En trance from
rfF
FOR SALE.
stock of other Iron for sale.
May
10;
1355.
T.
RAWLINS.
Charlestown,
April
17,
""
r\ :- . .
LIQUORS.
same street.. . > . . , > . ... .[July IS, 1354.— tf
the Auctioneer.
GEO. WASHINGTON.
JL HREE.good. Horses, for saddle or harness pone
March 27.
H. L. EBY" & SON.
\JLT> BOURBON WHISKEY;' • •
r
June 12, 1S55.
p. p.
PINE APPLES.
. , ; i,
T
good two-horse Wagon, with 4 Elliptic Spring's arid
FO
.<.
SALE,
-.
• "' •-•= SAMUEL STONE,
rf\
TO
FARMERS.
,
MARTELLE BRANDY; . .
HE subscriber has justfreceived a large supply of Fron Axles ;-'a ojse-horse .Wagon J a. Carryall and
~" JoaDAA's WHITE SULPHUR
HEALTHY 'stout young NEGRO WOMAN. Commissioner in Chancery of the Circuit
JL HE LITTLE GIANT,- the .wonder of the world,
fresh
Pine
Apples.
Call
soon
and
supply
yourself.
'
A
superior
article
of
PORT
WINE
;
a
new
B,iiggy.
.Also.Double
and,single
Harness;
and
SPlRlSiGS,'
about 17.years of age, with an infant boy about six
And County Contt of Jefierson County.
J. L. HOOFF.
May 15, 1;55.
JOHK F. BLESSING.
afijst-ra,te newftuiltcd Somerset Saddle, and ijnew will be exhibited at the sale of Mr. G. W. Ransonon for sale by
PEN on the loth of June. From Baltimore,
months of age. She 13 quite a hardy girl and capaThursday next.
E. M. AISQUITH.
FFICE in the Court-House, (up stairs,) in th*
April 17, 1955. .
. „.
:
Side
Sac'.-lie.
"Having..^
further
use
for
the
above
Washington of Cumberland, in early morning trains
"HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES;
ble of doing most any kind ofhouse-work. For
roonxfor many years occupied as an office bj
CORN.
to Harpers-Ferry, thenceb£ Winchester Railroad to
M A VE just received from Baltimore, a supply of articlesj those ih want bf them may expect gyeat
PERFUMERY.
.terms of sale inqu^j-e at the office of the " SPIBIT."
the kite ROBT. WOSTHINSTOS, Esq.
J. W. M^INNIS.
HE subscriber can furnish the farmers and othSUPERI OR article of German "Cologne 3 , - •
Stcphcnson'g Depot, Frederick County; Va-,in time
White Ivory balanced-handled Tablfe and Tea bargains' by calling on
Noevmber 1 4.\8S4— tf
>•
\,'
Entrance (except on Court days) at the cast doer.
..'
ersin-want of Corn at Very low rates, and in quantiFrench Extracts, ^warranted g-enuine, the best
to take coaches 1 j miles to the Springs to dinner (ho Knives; Albata Forks to suit ;,pfkted Tea and Table . CBarlcs.own, May 1,1855.
July 11, 1854—tf
FOR. THE &EXTLESLES.
ties to suit* Terms cash.
v
article
now
hi-use
frr
the
Handkerchief;
same day. RiceVcelebrated COTILLION BANJ) Spoons; also Pen and Pocket Knives.
DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,
LARGE --^nd superior s!tocfcoi
April3,1855-. ,
... Ej.M. AISQUITH.
-.
Verbena
aiid
Florida
Waters,
for
.the
Toilet
I
engaged. Hot and Cold Baths, Medicinal: effects
May 15, 1855.
- - . T. RAWLIKS.
:
TAK & NOTICE.
Dye Stuil's, PerfumerT, Bo'oks,
. CLOIHS, CASSIM?JlF-5 .
for.sale by
,
J. L. HOOFF.
same as Greenbrier Whi.te Sulpjiur v/ateri
AVING sdld out the Office of theSpirit of Jefferrp7~
'IRON, IRON.
Stationery of all Kinds, Blank
SEED.'—Another supply of prim
VESTINGS, NECKTIES'.
April
17,
lS55.
t
E. d. fc R. M. JORDANfcBR6. rptaiOTJJY
son,
solelyfor
tlie*purpose
of closing up its old l,u>i
JL HE Subscriber'has just received a very-superior
A at the Depot.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Bpok^, ifcc..
CRAVATS, COLLARS. &c..'June 12, 1855._
nesa, it is'hopcd every one who isinany wiseiudeoti i
..of Wagoni Carriage, Pfough and Horse-Shoe rplMOTHY SEED:—Timothy Seed of prime for sale 'oy • September 19, 1854'.
TpHE public is respectfully inforijJed, that I have'in
j. L. HOOFF..
ed previous to the 1st of July last, will sow com*
GEO. W. FOX.'
JL.'store, an4 for sale a large and general assoro- Iron} Nail Rods, Ac..
TA1.LEY AGRICtJL'J'URAL SOCIETY.
„ April 17,1335. > *
',•
Jl quality, for sa'le by .
PURE CIDER VINEGAR; 1
forward and'pay what they lirtpw to bo, duo.
.Hall.own, May 15, 1855. ,..
1
mcrit
of
the
above
articles,
seTected.AVith
great
car^
March
20."
.
KEYEg
St.
KEARSLEY.
be a meeting of the Society on MonBBLS. three year old, warranted the arid warranted .fresh. Also .Pafetit Medicines of a
'
fT\ •"~"~
FOR REA'JT.
ngJ. day the 18th inst.. (Court day,) at 2-o'clock,
' besf. in the county. •
••., < '
MERCER POTATOES,
,
JL HE STONE HOUSE now in tho occripancy of their houses in person, by sendiag-ihe small pittance
VTEW ORLEANS MOLASSES & SYRUP
kinds.
Call
and
examine
them.'
*
{
• Hotel.
" ' ' A':full attendance is
P. H., at Sappington's
March 27.
'
JERE HARRIS..
BUSHELS
Pure
Mercer
Potatoes,
jiist
jecciy
IV
just
received
and
for
sale
By
•
•.';'
Hendersan
Bishdf).
Also
Another
HOUSE
AND
by
mail
or
other
safe
mode—
batcome
jt
MCST.by"
L. M. SMITH.
desired, as business of great importaSce will be preedby ' " • • ' •
H. L. EBY & SON.
/Dec. 5,1854.
H. L. EBY & SON.
/GROUNDS.;-;
JOHN .J. LOCK, Agent.
some means. '
J. W. HELLER
. Charlestowhj May 1,1855.,
«ented.
A. R. BOTELER, PresH.
March 20,135o.
•• . ' .'-'•
.:- February 30,-i8p3;-. -,...- ,.
September 19, 1S34." O\J\J\J
LBS.
B»con
Hams.
Sides
and
Shoulders
r
ANTED...
A
Teacher
in'
District.-No.
12.
[June 12, 1855.
JOHK J. LOCK, Secretary.
FOR SALE- t
. for sale by
H. L. EHY & SON,
Aprils.
.GARDEN SEEDS.
~~
WANTED TO PURCHASEj *
,
WM. #. GRIGGS.
TAKE NOTICE ONE AA'D AUL.
FEET of POPLAR PLANK. If not sold
April 10 1856.
...
JfOTICE.
UST received and for sale a lot of Allen s
Y.a resident of. this county,,'a good plaiji Coofe, rpHAT tho •• Easement Rooms" of Sappinjrton'«
before
the
18th
ofMay,
I will sell it' on that day^at
NTENDING to remove to the West in Iheensuitig
.
IXTHITE
BE^Ljf
SiB'Ia'ckEyeaPeas,and
Horn
celebrated. Winchester GARDEN SEEDS—
•Washer ahrf Ironelv - Also, one or two YOU NGSER- JL Hotel, havp been newly fttterLup and rcnovatw?.
EGARS.—I have just Deceived a lot Of thbse public auction at the Depot, at Charlestown, on a warranted
Fall, I'm'ust ask of all those indebted to .pic to make
V T inyfor sale, by . . ,. ...^ H. L EBY .&
fresh' and genuine
•VANTSi - For address apply to tho
EDITOR.
,
. , ,
->
and the subscriber maybe found, daily dispensing
prime Jenny Lind & Spanish Spffars, . .
credit of 3 months.
....
^
Feb'.SO.
jpjiyment by the 1st day of September next. All
May 2,1854—tf
.
JOHN D. LINE.
the. good things of this life, to «M who patroniza
T ADIES DRESS GOODS of every variety;
March 20.
THOiS- RA.WLINS, .
May 1)1855.
THOS. C. GREEN.
aebts unpaid at that time -will be placed in the hands
him. Having; lately visited Baltimor-, whero be
iJ. - French W ° k of every.kinds.: \ • • •'MERCER POTATOES,.
ofa# officer for collection.
L.SADLER.
Hand Trunks,
"T
FOR SALE.
~ madfl arrangements lo be furnished daily, he is now
ATKINS' SElrf-RlkiNG REAI*ER^ '
;
May 1,1855.
CRAMER & HAWKS.
RIME
White.Meroer
Potatoes,
fqr
sale.by
June 12,- 1855.—tf. • . '
J\.
VERY
likely
SERVANT
WOMAN,20yeartof
Subscriber is authorised to sell Ihri above
prepared:to serve up- OYSTEftS in any yray, by the
March 27.
, KEYES & KEARSLEY.
& HAWKS'; rpHE
age. Sheis.a first-rate House Sen-ant aad Seam- Can or otherwise
JL REAPERS.fprthenextharvest. These machines
— and- everything the markets afHHEESE
AND
MACC
AROUSIV.
for
sale
W
stress.
Inquire,
at
are
gotten
up
exb'ressly
for
the
harvest
of
1855,
with
T OAF, Crushed,Pulverized, Gravulated,Refined V jFeb.f20.t '. '
ford, good to eat and 'drink, served in. unexceptionH:L. EBY & SON.
HAVE 14,000 fcet^f seasoned PinePlank for sale, T'«BUSHELSDRIEJ) PEACHES, for sale
April.243355..
.
THIS
OFFICE.
JLJ
and
Brown
Sugars,
at
a
small
advance,
all
the
faults
and
objections
of
.those
last
yeaf
over.
able style; -.Oysters
ia the afaell.. Slaw arid Sour/ O by .
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
at Rock's Ferry.
C. H. LEWIS.
' A PPLICA
H. L. fiBY &SON.
coiHe, and. the-machirie alibgejhcr stronger and bet- - March 20. ,
June n, 1855.
January 80.
CARPETING AND MATTlT?G7~~ Erput. ..He hopes his (needs. will st.-lLibow l^: tka
JJLACK liACE SHAWLS,
ter.'^ For particulars call and see those just reb'eived T IMEi—Kresh burnt Limei of superior quality, A.
"
lig-htbf
their
countenance."
E have just received another supply of Carpeti and
BLACK. LACE POINTS,
GARDEN SEEDS.
HARVEST !SilpEs~
at th'e Charlestown' Depdt. I,have .engaged compe. Feb. 13, 1S55.
TV GALL.VHER.
ing and Matting, equally as' good aiid chealp a? the
•.;• ;• • ; - , ,
r, /
for sale by.iv; .;
CRAMER & HAWKS,
YERT large stock of Mcns' Shjes on Land, by
f
E have just received a largre assortment tent men to put together and start each machine, and j JLJ for sale by
CRAMER"&-HAW£S"."
March
2d.
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
June 12, 1855.
1,
1655.
'
-.
_
CRAMER £ HAWKS.
of FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
Slay 1,
will exhibit one at our Superior Court:
RS. BIART E. DAVIS respectfully informs her
Feb. 20.
H. L. EBY &:SON.
ARYJEST
Map 10.1355;
E; M. AISQUITH.
KES^-^Thomnson's make of
.
GROCERIES.
"Jp
i
BOOTS AND SHOES.
~
BEAfjTlFULstockof
cnsfomers,
and the public generally, thaf she has re-H'RafceB, fof
LARGF<
and
superior
supply
of
GEOCHAMER& HiWKSi
ULTS GARDES SEEDS.--I have rcceiv. i LARGE and general, ptock of BOOTS
Ripe .-..-i ---- -• — 5 t
rr /
CLOTHS:
turned from the C ty, ana solicits their attention to
_June 12. X855;
bCERIES,justreeeiveS"by'
:
'ed my gpfirig sjapply of A ult'a celebrated ENG,2i. AND SHOES, for sale by - .. . .,
her Bonnets, Flower3,-And Silks,- which are of the
, CASSIMERES:
Apul 17,1S55.
GLASSWARE;.
LISH GARDEN SEElJ, warranted fresh and genu: April 17,1855.
J.L. HOOFF.
J. L!
w
RESH~S.VLAD OIL, for sale by
~~~~
latest and most fashionabltMjjjge. She returns lies
VESTINGS: ' ' '.- ; -'
ine^
which
can
be
had
at
tliii
Market
House,
for
cash.
.
AWD
STONE-VTARE;
.
THfY
POTATOiESSLJunn 12.
CRAMER fc HAWKS.
thanks for past enconragemjBpfcncl -fecli confident-,
~". FOR SALE.
and
,•
SILK CRAVATS:
HAVE j tist received a handsome assortment W
Feb.27!
THOS. RAWLTNS.
by aiving her undivideci attention to business,
siw,
HAVE for sale a BUGGY AND HARNESS, -which L\>(S BUSHELS of good Potatoes.' V ) < ; • • ' '
for sale by
JOHN D. LINE.
EAVY Buck'«kih G10ves,,for.sa]e by
Queeiisj Glass, and Stoneware ; ..-. ... ::
April 17, 1855.
JERE. HARRIS.
I will sell low.
J; L,. HOOFF.
wflfmeri't a continuance of the snitw. ;
"tlf^
NEW GOODS.
May 1,, 1$53,
•
;
•
:
June 12.
CRAMER" & 1HAWKS.
.
Two
Tea
seta
LiVerp'ool
China
;'
'
'
17, 1855.
Her residence ia in the western part of the town,
T " E. are now rcceiyitig our Spring supply of which I will sell cheam
TRAW Bonnets, Children's Flats, Silk one door south of Mr. Ho WE ex's.
TJARDWARE—A general aelSocimeW of. Hard New Goods anlbhg which are some auction "bar1
.May'
15,
1855.
T.
RAWLINS.'
S,
Bitkes,
Spades,
Lpng-hanRushes,
and
a
general
stock
of
Bonnets,"
*"«--,^*»
Ware,
for sale by
CRAMER & HAWE&
JU ;
AND GAfTERS,a« sizesApril 24.1855—St.—F P con./.
gains., .. .
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
K lOct
*
Shovels and Forks, for sale by.
^Ribbons of every style and color, for sale by
JuneS,
1855."
April 10,1853; .
Misses arid Children's do.
_,< \_
ARM
A*I>
GARDEN
IMPLEMENTS.
.jUarch^S..
'.,'
',
,'.:
CRAMER
&
HAWKS.
May
1,1555.
JOHN
D.
LINE.
t
FOR SAiE-.
May-1.1855.
,
CRAMER & HAWKS.
• Just received a full supply of Farm and GarPERM, Adamantine an.1! Tallow .Candles,-fer «ale
LIGHT WAGCitfj-surtabJe for either one or
, BACON.
rpABLE
SALT
in
Boxes
and
Bags.
•
den
Implements;.
UST received alarge and general stock of De- two horses. It is new and.m^g8 of the best ma'ta, by_
c"RAAIERfc HAWKS.
. Bacon for sale— ternis cash..
. TEACHER WANTED. „
± MaechSO .
H. L. EIJY & SON.
Forks, Shovels',. Hoes;
June 5, 1S65.
May 29, 1855.
laines, Berages, L^iwns^Silks and Prints, which rial, and finished'in. the most complete manner.
JERE. HARRIS.
A'
:ER is wanted in District No. ID. S.
will
be bo Sold at great bargains.
:
.
.
.
.
.
,
'
Garden
Ploughs
and
Cultivators;
4an. 30,1355-^tf.
.
THOS. W. DAVIS.
GEO. W. ~
VORY Handled Knim and
TrtBEFTONGUESandDried Beef.iuBt received lary $300;
. Also Chain Pnmps; |tc; , • „
.
May
1,1350.
JOHN D. LI?TE.
May
1.1855.
-P
March
J3
H.
L.
EBY
&
SON.
'
.NAILS.
CRAM2R&HAWKS.
fo'ti'iilcjpvrai.the
Market
House.
•
y.-:
,
,
.
t
5,1855.
£GS assorted sizes, just rece'vetf and f<a- saja
May'13; ISSUi
'
^ . T.; RAWLINS.
'ACCA'R'OJfI,: eheese mml, C
low bv th»
fcesr.
H. t EBY &'UgK
UEEITS WAaE,S£ore Ware, and Earthen Ware,
Mrics.__
'
.H.
L.
E
. April 10 1355.
153
favor if
for sale by
CRAMER & HAWKS.
'*>. n A1WJSS anI li^6^ fo$ lalo b'
.—S .rrni. Adamantine
•v Vj 1999.
TUST-received anotner Wk ^
I am compelled to
J Candle*, jus* -«uvcf.'. * y
.ve money to pay my debts.
CRAMEPV
TiiffiS Gtwd'J Vhipfa ^ be soidvery low;
Ecb 13
*
EBr i SOS
THOS., RAWLINS.
•
-^ '
.IOHV n T I
April 17, ISoj.
(
H. t. ill Y & SON.
E. M. A.rSQt7ITH.
^he return of this distingulsKed Democrat to Congress from the 8"th Disrrict is received with a?.much
regret by the Know-Kqthings throughout tbfe State,
^»S is the defeat of FiournoV. The first intelligence
•we received, after the election', fr'dSj that district was,
'that Boteler ,-was ejected by 88 votes. An ardent
Democrat in this place declared it was impossible for
Faulkner to be defeated by only 80 votes, and instantly bet $50 that he •vr-auld
jority'. The result, shows that
by upwards of 250. We congratulate the Dcmtfcratr
ic party upon ^the result. Mr. F. is an eye^soFe to
'
i
.— Siaunlon Vindi£atof.

FOR ALL THE TINCTURE HAMPTON
EVER MADE.
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TEHTH fr BAUD GISTS DI6TBIBB10N OS THT

. GILBERT'S HOTEL,
,
(LATELY JOHN XJOE'S,)
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester^T
nnHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he baa
03
taken the well-known! HOTEL at the -Railroad Depot
tf V
<s 0 H^
Q
B
formerly
kept -.by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House
3
to Xo R
a
has
undergone
necessary repairs, and is naw ill every
5 S
O
at
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and BOO •1
K •<
<
\'\ EiflKr. life. •.journer.
««•
A large and commodious1 Stable is attached to the
premises,
which will be furnished with the best grain
H. RI.i H. M.
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table willalways
4
40
6
?
T
20
12 3 4 5
4 43 . be furnished with all the varieties which the season
'•7 8 9 10 11 12 13 * 7 "
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup4 47
l
14 15 16 47 18 19
plied with the choicest Liquors.
4
52
21 22 23 24 25 26
His charges will be moderate. He therefoffe invites
J
7
.
2
4
53
23 29 30 31
the patrons of the House to give him a call,- as he ia
1 2 3 «• 6
5 3
57
determined to spare no pains in making- his guests
4 5 6 7 8
10; 6
54
.S ;-' 6
comfortable.
11 12 13 14 15 ll 17 J 6
5 13
47
flra-BOarders taken by the week, month or.year.
21
23
19 20 22. 24 t 6
39
5 21
BARNET GILfeERT.
28
26 27
5 31
ndersigned takes pleasure in recommend9
?
1 2 3 '' ^
ing r; GiLBEttf to the patrons of the House whilst
6
5 36
4 51 6 7 8 9 10 5 c «24
under the managementpf my Father; aiid respectfully
5 39
21
11 1213 14 15 17 ? 6
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
5 43
IS 1920 21 22 24 i 6
»3a
June 28, 1853.
' JAME3 W. COE.
5 57
25 26l27 23 29 30 SI
$
6
5
"'SB
55
SAPPIffGTON'3 HOTEL,
Cliarlestown, Jefferson County, Ta.
6 44
2 3 4 5 6 7 ^ 5 46
rpHlS larg-e and very commodious THREE-STORY
6 23
8 9 1Q 11 12 13 14 # 5 :37
JL
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi6 31
29
16
17 U 19 20 21 «• 5
ness part of the town,1 is now among; the most attrac6 40
20
22
24 25 26 27 23 J 5
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
29
6 50~
$ 5
10
Virginia.
.
^ - .
1 2 3 4
6
55
5
5
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment, .
6
S 9 10 11 io'
7
2
12 <• 4
58
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
U 14
16 17 18
7
9,
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
* 51
20 '21 S23 24 25 £',
26 J 41
47 • 7 13
Liquor's.
i~ 28 29 30 31
7 17
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
1 o 't 4 ' 4 3
7 20
added since .last year.
40v
3| 4 6 6 7 8 5? 4
A Splendid- .yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
7 21
10:11 12 13 14 15 .10 j 4
Charlestown Depot, upon thearrivalof the Gars, which
7 21
OS
17 18 19 20 21 01
will convey visitors to the Hotel,- free of charge. Pei17 20
40
3425 26 27 28 S 305 *
sons
wishing to'be conveyed to other parts of the town,'
7 aO
. . f 4 40
will p a y a reasonable compensation.
. . .
7 18
4-2
1 2 3
5 6 7 f 4
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Biggies, and
7 14
46
8 9 10
12 13 14 J 4
caretul'Driver's always ready for the accommodation
7 10
50
15 ] 17 18 19 20 21 5 4
of visitors.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
7
4
55
22 , 24 25 26 27 28 t 4
July 9, 1850. "•:;
Proprietor.
39 fo 31
7
I,
RAWLINS' HOTEL,
1 2 3
6 57
5
3
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
5
7 3 10 lt5
6 50
ly 8
10
• MARTINSBURG, VA.
15 17 «' 5
12
6 42
1825
rT^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
19 20 2! 22 24
6 34
J 5 26
J.
the
community
and travelling public that he has
26 28 29 31
6 26
f
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
'l J 5 34
6 -17
43
House." The House has recently undergone a thorough
6 7 8t 5
2 3|4
«v 8
52
renovation; it Is" now believed to be in every respect
13 14 15,$ 5
9 10,11
6
0
adapted to the wants of the traveller rind sojourner.
21 22 I 6
-0
16 17J1S
5 35
7
A large and commodious STABLE is attached- to
23 (24,25 1? 23 29 f 6
30
••J 6
10 ' 5 £0 . the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and ihe BAR is at all times supplied
5 42
13
1 2 3 4 5 6 t 6
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
5 34
26
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 f ;6
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
35
5 25
14 15 16 13 19 20 J -6
and in oad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
5 16
21 22 23 £ 25 26 27 , e 44
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
23 29 30 31
43 5 12'
tional expense.
1 -•: J 6e 51
5
9
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
4 5 6 7 8 1WJ
5 2
17$
G
53
March 2. 1852—ly
_
Proprietor.
H 1213 15 16 l\t 7
4
55
5
18 19:20 % 22 23 4 i 7
4 49 '
T~
BERRYVILLE HOTEL. .
11
go
25 26:27 28
rf^HE subscriber having leased the above well known
4 45
1t 1
15
X Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave
4 41
19
4 5'6 7 8 J 7
2
to inform the travelling public that he is 'now-ready
4 : 39
21
9 11 12|13 14 1 5 / 7
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo4 39
21
1819120 21 22 > 1
16
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month or year.
4 1 40
20
23 29$ 7
23
.HIS TABLE will always be furnished with afl the
<S> "
30 31
varieties which the season and market will afford ;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
COUETDA7S.
the best hay, grain, and ostler.
CIRCUIT COURTS.
As he intends toinake thishis permanent residence,
Seeenth Districtr—Tliirteenth Circuit.
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
BICHABP PABKEB, JUDGE.
who give him their custom, both comfortable and hapFred srick,
py.." He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
•-12.
Clarlte. - - . ... ... ... . . .May 12, Octobei
with business, and the manners of the world, that hie
;> . April 10, Septeolber-10.
Ham pellire .
can please themost fastidious. His charges, will beas
-.-... ..Anril27.Septeniber27.
Berk elelV
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
6.
More"aE
this section of countnf will justify. He, therefore, in,
May 18, Octoberl8. Jefie rso n
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.
fiecenth District—Fourteenth Circuit.
. Berryville, April 5,1853. WM. N.THOMPSON.

HALL."

COHNTIKG-HOUSE

Coxae to Me in Dreanls.
" BVT G, I). EBEXTICE.

KissnfG.—The" editress" of the Ladies Repository
talking about kissing says:
"Kisses, like faces of philosophers vary. Some
are as hot as coal fire, some sweet as honey, some
mild as milk, some tasteless as lofig drawn soda.—
Stolen kisses are said to have more nutmeg and
cream than othersorts. As to proposed kisses, they
are not liked at alL A stolen kiss is the most agreeable. We hare been kissed a few times, and as we
not very old, we hope to receive many more." At
•what hour may the lady be found in her ofice ?
A law for punishing-duellists, has just been
introduced in the California Assembly. It provides
that any person who shall kill an antagonist in a
•duel, or wound him so that death shall be the consequence, in one year, shall, upon conviction thereof,
be imprisoned in the penitentiary for not less than
than seven years, and shall be .held chargeable with
the debts of his murdered antagonist
A printer ont west, whose office is half a mile
from any other building, and who hangs his sign
upon the limb of a tree, advertises for, au apprentice. He says: "A boy Jrcm tfie countrj would be
preferred''
.... Tray, ""Mr. Professor, what is a periphasis ?'
—"Madam itis a simply circumlocutory cjcleof ora•wricle senorosity. circumscribing au atom of ideality,.>si in a verbal profundity."—" Thank yon sir."
..„- "Seetetfe, Gripps, I understand yon have a
superior way of-curing hams. I should like to learn
it"—"Well, yes; I know very well how to cure
them; but the trouble with me. jast now, is to find
out'& way to jro-cure them."1
" TWCTTRE OF BARLEY?—This is the title of one
of the numerous newly named drinks which are
liberally patronized in Boston. Mass., since the pascage of the prohibitory law in that enlightened and
•liberal State|
The little value Providence sets on riches, is
seen by the persons on whom they are generally bestowed.—Tattler.
Some of the French soldiers recently made a
paper kite, to which they attached a French flag, and
let It fly above Sevastopol.
More money is spent in the United States for
.cigars than for common school?.
Riches are gotten with pain, kept with care,
and lost with grief. The cares of riches lie heavier
upon a good man than the inconvenience of honest
poverty.
— . Snook: says the best Kwing machine in the
world is one about 17 years old, with a short sleeve
dress, and pretty little feet with gaiter-boots on.
Let a girl be ever «o young, the moment she
is married she becomes, or rather fancies she becomes
—a woman I Queer institution is that matrimony.
.... The prettiest lining for ft bonnet is a smilling
face.
• There IB now uninterrupted telegraphic
communication between London and the camp in
ihe Crimea. The route includes a line of three
hundred miles across the bottom of the Clack Sea.
.-.. Lov? « chtldrei is always the indication
ef a genial nature—a pure unworn and unselfish
heart
.... Prodigals are born of misery," M butterflies^
ere bora of grubs.
:... A Washington letter writer s&ys that about
$70,690 has be$n lost in that dtv^on the Virginia
eiectjoa ia thg. way of betting.
.... A picture or any other -arork of art, ia worth
nothing except in so far as it has emenated. from
mind. It should, indeed, be read like a book..
00- Then are now in the United; States 32 insane
hospitals, find the number of insane persons in tba
conatty is estimated at 20,000.
^i&

AOOUST. SuPTJSM'u. OcTOCEa?NOVBMB'a ' DECBllttEK

The canvass for Governor in Tennessee is waxing
warm. Gov. Johnson is the anti-American, and
Col. Gentry the American_candidate.
DEDICATTOX.—On Sunday last the new Methodist
Episcopal Church in Middletown, Frederick county
Md, was dedicated. Revs. Jolm A. Collins, presiding elder of the Cumberland district; Littleton F.
Morgan I. P. Cook, of Baltimore; Her. James Brads
of York, Pa., and several other ministers were
present. Rev. Mr. Collies preached (he dedicatary
sermon; Rev. Mr. Cook preached in the afternoon,
and Rev. Mr. Morgan in the evening. The collections during the day amounten to $2,400,
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WEBSTEII'S RBLB OF OBATOSY—A» IKSTBUCKVB
AKECDOTE.—Daniel Webster, a short time previous
to his public reception in Boston, was. travelling
from New York to this city, by .the overland route.
When the cars reached Springfield, Mr. Waite, the
well known excellent conductor, stepped into the
forward car, and, as usual, announced—" Springfield
station—twenty minutes allowed passengers to
dine f Mr. Wehster, who was sitting by him, arosej
and pleasantly tapping him on the shoulder, re.
marked—" Young man that is oue of the most interesting speeches I ever beard in my life/1 " Yes
sir," calmly replied the conductor, '• all speeches are
good'in which the speaker and the hearer heartily
sympathize.1' " Very true," said Mr. Webster, "and
1 have always noticed that those speeches are
always considered best which are finished in good'
season for dinner.—Boston Times.

I

JvKE.

Host people think the selection of suitable matter
for a newspaper the easiest part of the business.—
How great an em>rl It is by all means, the most
difficult To look over and over hundreds of exchange papers every week, from which to select
enough for one, especially when the qnestion is not
what shall, but what shall not be-selected, is no easy
task. If every person who reads a paper could
have edited it, we should hear less complaint. Not
tiafreqnenu'y is it the case than an editor looks over
alibis exchange papers for something interesting
and can absolutely find nothing. Every paper is
dryer than a contribution box, and yet something
most be had; his paper must come ont with something in it, and he does the best he can. To an editor who has the least care about what he selects, the
•writing that he has to do is the easiest part of the labor. Every subscriber thinks the paper is printed
for his ovrn benefit; and if there is nothing in it
that suits him, it must be stopped; it is good for
nothing; Just as many subscribers as an editor
may have, so many tastes he has to consult. One
• .rants something sound. One likes anecdotes, fun
and frolic; and the next door neighbor wonders that
a man of good sense will put such stuff in a paper.
Something spicy comes'out, and the editor is a
blackguard. Next comes'something argumentative,
and the editor is a dull fool. And so between them
all, you see the poor fellows get roughly handled
They never think what does not please them may
please the next man; buf they insist, if the paper
does not suit them it is good for nothing.
[Washington City Globe.

MAY.

Selections for a Newspaper. •'

APBIt.

.... These lines were written on a blank leaf of
the "Pleasures of Hope," and. will no doubt be read
with interest by those who have perused the immortal Poem:
The hope bright, bounded by this earth
0! let its flight be low
Though sunshine joy attend its birth
It darkens, dies in woe.
But hope divine, born from above
, Still Heaven-ward seeki to rise,
Sister how like of faith and love
One home beyond the skies.

1 JAMUABY.FSBBWABY MABOW.

€ome in beautiful dreams,-love,
Oh! come and well fly,
Like two winged spirits,
Of love through the sky:
With hand clashed in hand
On our dream wiags we'll go.
Where the starlight and moonlight
Are blending their glow;
And on bright clouds we'll linger
Through long dreamy Hours,
'Jill love's angels envy
"That heaven of ours.

^
1

MONTHa

Come in beautiful dreams, lore,
Ob come to iae offj
"When the light-wings of sleep
On my bosom lie soft;
Oh! come when the sea
In the moon's gentle light,
Beats low on the ear
Like the pulse of the night—
When the sky and the wave;
Wear their loveliest blue,
When the dew's on the flower,
And the star on the dew.
" •
Come in beautiful dreams, love,
• Oh come and we'll stray,
Where .the whole vear is crowned
With the blosso'ms of May—
Where each sound is as sweet
As the coo of a dove,
And the gales are as 'soft
As the breathing of love;
Where the beams kiss the waves,.
And the waves kiss the beack,
And our warm lips may catch
. .
The sweet lesson they, teach.
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JOHX KINNEV, JTfDGB.

istSO.
War rer
ber 4.
Shen ani ion
nberM.
Page
liber 21.
Ha?d
rl5.
. . . . , ...May 15, Octobe
Rock irighain
MONTHLY COURTS.
Fred erick- -Monday before the 1st Tuesday,
onday
before the 1st Tuesday.
Hard y—M
Berk eley—•Second Monday.
« •
Jeffei •son— Third Monday. '
Clarl :e—23 Monday in June and 4th Monday in
ther nlonttu .
ghea mdoa i—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
War -en—'?hird Monday.
Morg•an—]\>urth Monday.
/
DISTRICT COURT.
ComixBed o Tthe Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockinghara
amVI "•redeiick Districts—^sits'annually in Winchester cii the]5th day of December.]
SBEKN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
IICHASD H. FIELD, ^

J

LncAS P. THOMPSOS. ( „: ...-t r, ._,„

.Joint
QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,June", August and November.
.
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
* Jefferson—3d Monday ia March, June, Augnstand
November.
Clarke—4th Monday iri February, May, July and
October.
Morgan—4th Monday in March, Juie, August and
November.
Hampshire—4th Monday in March, June, August
and November.
Loudouri—-2d Monday in March, Juno, August and
November.
Fanquicr—4th Monday in March, May, August
and November.
Hardy—Monday before 1st- Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and
November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
CLASSIFICATION t»F MAGISTRATES.
The following is the" classification of the Magistrates of Jefferson county, which was made in August, 1S52, and continues until the espiration of
their terms, determines who shall compose the County Court each month.- It will be found useful for
reference:
JAUUABT.
Braxton Davenport, Presiding justice; Thos. W.
Keys, David Fry, John Keplinger, and William H.

TTNITED STATES .HOTEL,
U
~AT THE RAILROAD DEP-OT,

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.

The subscriber respectfully bega leave to inform
the travelling public that this Hotel is now renovated
and improved for a better and enlarged accommodation for travellers during summer. With the late improvements a'fld a determined perseve'ra'nce; no effort
or outlay shall be wanting to rende'r this Hotel,- in
every respect, to the invalid or to comforts and,accommodatione, equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TABLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
arrival of tlfe Baltimore.. daily cars, and ample time
given for passengers to dfne here, before the cars leave
for Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
here to view our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared for during
(heir stay, A cal.jis rctost respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelling- public to judge lor themselves.
M. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, July 11, 1854.
A CARD.
N consequence of the advanie in Servants' hire,
breadstuffs and other produce, it becomes -actually necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles-.
town.
Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from $10 to $12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged 015 per
month, instead of S 12.50 as heretofore.
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.
December 27, 1853.
.AGENCY FOR CLAIMS

I

;

AT
WASHINGTON CITY, D, O.

rflHE undersigned, who haiv been in the albove busi. JL ness for several years, beg leiive to tender hisservicesUi*all persons having claims against the Gene
ral Government, particularly to the surviving Sol
diers, or to their Widows or Children of the war o
"1312, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary , War,
or/to those, who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Mexican Wa'ts. His long experfence.-having been.
employed as a clerk for several years in the Pension
Office, "enables him more fully to investigate all
claims, not only asainst that Department, but in all
the departments of the Government. He thhiks that
he-can procure for all those who Served one month or
who have received 40 acres of land, 160 acres. , .
Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attended to.
Revolulionary Soldiers who sewred any time, their
Widows, or Children, are entitled to pensions or
lands.
.'
•His charges will.be moderatesT\irk.
FEBRUARY^
He respectfully refers to each' /delegation in ConBraxton Davenport, Georgq.B. Beall, J. F. Smith,
gi-ess'for nis capacity arid honesty.
John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
All communications post-paid.
IURCH.
Jan. 16, 1855—6m.
THOMAS LUMPKIN.
Braston Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn,
GOODS AT" COST.
Joseph Welshans, and H. N. Qallaheri
HE undersigned having made arrangements to
APRIL.
his Store- House and Dwelling to the U. S. GovB. Davenport, J. Moler, L. Osboutn, H. N> Galla- sell
ernment, will sell his-^her, and J. AVelshans.
STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
MAT,
Those wishing to get>CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
Braston Davenport, John -T>. Heftkle, Jonas Wai- will please give an early call, where they will find a
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
large Stock and well Sssc-ted, suited to the present
JtFSE.
and approaching season. The public are requested
B. Davenport, G. B. Beall, J. F. Snrfia, John Hess, to call, examine, and judge for themselves.
<
JOHN U. WILSON.
end A. M. Ball.
Harpers-Ferry, November 21, 1854— tf
JULY.
Braxton Davenport, Charles H. Lewi?, John Avis,
~l*tfRNPIKE NOTICE.
HE public are hereby notified- that the annual
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
subscription's for the use of the Berryville & CharlesAUGUST.
Braston Davenport, T. -W. Keyes, D. Fry, J. Kep- town Ttirnpike, expired on the first of November,
and that contracts to the first of October, 1855, niay
linger, and Wm. H. Turk.
be made hy application to the Treasure?, or to Ttfos.
SEPTEMBER.
" A. MOPRE, at Cha'rleafown. The Toll Gatherers are
Braston Davenport, John Holer, Israel Russell instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates without
M. Helm, and J. F. Hamtramck.
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing year
OCTOBER. ,
are made.
Braxton Davenport, A". R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor
RATES OF TOLL
To be charged persons who come ort and leave Vie TurnSamuel Eidenour, and S. W. Patterson.
pike at we Kablttoicn aid Summit Point foYki:
KOVBSIBER.
;
• For the round trip. "
Braxton Davenport Geo. \V. Little, John J. Lock, For every— :
Horse to a Wagon 4 cents. } If wheels arc more than
Jacob W. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham.
Single Horse Cart 6]. four inches wide half
DECEJIBEn.
Double " do 8
> these rates.
Braxton Davenport, Geo.:W. Little, John J. Lock,
Do
Carriage 15
- :
!
Jacob Vr. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham.
Single horse dp 10
> Round trip.
March and August nre the Jury Terms. When a Horse, Mare, Geld*
vacancy occurs, the .new incumbent takes the place
ing or Mule.1, . . .3
assigned liis predecessor. Since t "*e classification in, 20'SEeep or Horse. (Ji ' c? ? When the nurrfber is
o Vmorfe or less the.charge
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
20 Cattle ..... .... .12.1 " p j to be in proportion.'
of removals from the.District.
By order of tfie Board:
.
F.-P- nyvTfreiffs,
JOHN D. RICHARDSON, %
President-,
'November 21,1854—tf
[P.P.]
Treasurer
F R A N K L I N PIE'RCE.
ANDLES
President of the Senate',
CANDLES!!
D A V I D R. AT CHI SON, ,
. A
CANDLES!!!
PRESIDENT'S CABINET, The undersigned would* take this method to inform
Secretary of StoU—WM. L' MABCY, of New York.
th'eir friends,- and the purchasing community geneSecretary of Treasury—JAMF.S GUTHHIE, of Ky.
rfelly, that they have establisjheda CANDLE MANSecretary of Navy—SAXES C. DOBBIST, of N. C.
Secretary of Ifor—JEFFEBBON DAVIS, of Mississippi. UFACTORY/AT HARPERS FERRY, and have
Secretary of Interior—ROBT. McCi.Eti.AND,- of- Mich. now a large quantity of the b^est quality of MOULD
CA&DLES (6s andSs) rcaHyj for sale, and would soPostmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa<
Attorney General—CALEB CUSHIKG. of Massachusetts. licit orders from those in -want of the same.
They purchase the materials for CASH ; have' the
most experienced workmen' employed in manufacSTATE OFFICERS.
turing; and deem it no boasting when they,say, that
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Merchants and others desirous of purchasing by the
Lieutenant- Governor—SHELTON F. L^AKE.
bos, or larger quantity, will find it to their advanAttorney General^-WILLIS P. ROCOCK.
tage to canon them, before purchasing'elsewhere.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
{ICJ-Ordcrs arc solicited, and will be filled at the
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWAHD.
shortest notice andjowcst rates.
Copying Clerk—WILLIAM II." RicnAnosos; Jr.
D. SEIGLE & CO.
Auditor of Public Accounts—G. W. C£CTTEB.
Harpers-Ferry, October 31,1854.
Second Auditor—JAMES L. JACKSOS.
• ft?-WANTED—for which the rnarketprice will be
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
paid in Cash, or No. 1 Mould CSnulcs—10,000 Ibs. of
Register of the I*and Office—S. II. PAUKSa,
.
....„_
D. S.^& CO.
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFOBO.
Supervitendant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MOKGAN.
1
"7NOTICE.
Gen'l Ag't or Storekeeper ofPeni'ry—3. C. SPOTTS.
E, the unJersigncdTiave
purchased the exclusive Right1 of E. S. Snydcr for the Patent
The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the . Premium Threshing, Separating, Cleaning, Bagcontrary, arc considered as wishing to continue their ging Grain Machiuei,for Jefferson County.
This celebrated Machine was awarded the highest
subscriptions.
over all Separating and Cleaning Ma2. If subscribers .order "the discontinuance of their premium
at the World's £air, New York. These Maperiodicals the publisher-Jjiay continue to send them chines
!
Frederuntil all arrearages are paid.
and
_ 3._If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pe- IJL.JI.. «a i*;ii uuimi3umsu.cn auacnme orougrii into
CT
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
they arc held responsible till they have settled the bill the County for operation, in any par t of the County;
the money to be paid by the said owner of the, above
an*ordered them discontinued.
Machine in this county.
4. If subscribers remove to other places without in- mentioned
largest size Machine for 6 ana 8 horses $310;
forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the forTLc
6 horses, all complete and ready for operation
former direction, they are heir I responsible.
5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take $300.-: Shop price.
^JOSEPH G. & L. W. PACKETT.
periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
March 6.1855.
6m.
[F.P.]
them uncalli d for, is crima facia evidence of intentional fraud.
FARMERS,LOOK.TOYOURINTEREST.
SCOT'S LITTLE GIANT
RULES AND REGULATIONS,
ORN AND COB MILL, Patented May 16th,
Totakee/ectonatidafterthel8tofMay,I854.
The greatest known invention for utility
For marriage announcements, no charge will be and 1854.
economy; manufactured of the.'following sizes
made.
prices:_ No. 2 at $44; No. 3 at 55 ; and No. 4
Obituary notices not exceeding six lines will be and$66;
being the cost prices, and furnished at the
inserted gratis. The excess above that number' ot at
same'by
the subscriber. Agent for Robbins & Bibb,
lilies will Be charged according to the advertising the sole Proprietors
for Maryland and Virginia,
rates. Tributes ofrespect will be charged at adverNo. 2, One-horse Power Mill, will Crush and Grind
tising rates.
•
ten bushels per hour.
Allcommunications designed to promote the perNo. 3, Two-horse Power Mill will CrushandGrind
sonal interests of individuals, or that do not possess
fifteen bushels per hour.
general interest, will bo charged for. at the'usual adNo. 4, Two-horsePowerMUlwillCrushandGrind
vertising rates.. Those of an offensive personal char,
twenty bushels per hour, as coarse or fine
acter will not be inserted.
All advertisements forwarded by Newspaper agents as may be desired. Persons wishing tie Little Giant
vill be charged at the usual advertising, rates; and will be furnished at the above rates, by addressing
E. M. AISftUITHi Agent, ,
must be accompanied by the cash or Hi equivalent, deductApril 3,'I8S5.
.Gharlestown Depot.
ing the commission.
Patent medicines shall be charged for at the usualNEW GOODS.
rates of yearly advertisements,' and " bishop notices"
am-receiving my .supply .of Spring and Sumdouble the advertising rates. Extracts from other mer Goods, selected- wito- caro in the Philadelphia
JERE. HARRIS.
papers referring to such advertisements will be eub- and Baltimore markets.
April 17, 1S55'.
sst to the regfojar advertising rates.
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Fif\C\ nnA GIFTS VALUED AT
t/U UvUUU CERTIFICATES FOR

fflHE undersigned has just completed, and fitted up'
J. in the beat manner, A HALL designed for
ONE DOLLAR.
PUBLIC LECTURES. CONCERTS,
The members of the Art Union Society, on theocEXHIBITIONS, &C.,
. . casionof this the tenth Distribution of the
which is now FOR RENT upon reasonable terms
,
WORK OF ART,
The Hall is in the centre of the town, convenient of
Accumulated .by; the Society during the past- jteitr, access, 70 feet in lengthyand 19 in width. For furwould respectfully call the attention of its patrons to ther information, applyto 'the Proprietors of Sappingthe fact that, being about to remove to thepuildings ton's or Carter's Hotel, Chariestown, or to
in course of erection for the Society in the city ofWashAugu8t29,.1854.
J. W. SELLER.
ington-, they will add the REAL ESTATE and other
{Jig-Our brethren'of the -pres» id,the Valley, \tfil
Landed Property belonging to the Societyj to the . greatly oblige us, and the favor be reciprocated a
DISTRIBpTIONTOll THIS YEAR. At the last meetinffof the Societyj it wasdetermin- any time, by giving the above one or two insertions
ed to reduce- the CERTIFICATE OF SHARE FOR
NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
THIS GRAND ENTERPRISE TO ONE DOLLAR
EACH, thinking thereby thatit.will be the means .of
a more general diffusion of the works of Artistes
throughout the countryj and will enable the Society Office of Winchester «fc Potomac Rail- >
Road Company.
to extend- their labors for the advancement of the
ARTS AND SCIENCES
N and after MONDAY the 22d inst.,£he 3 o'clock
In tnis country. The Cirtificates of Share will be
A. M. Passenger Train will be discontinued and
ONEDOLLARY
the Passenger Train will start from Winchester at
Accompanying which each purchaser will receive 8 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M.—feturningwillleava
free of charge, by return mail, a beautiful Line and Harpers-Ferry at 11 oclock and $0'minutes, or imStipple Encravins1* entitled
mediately after the arrival oi ihe cars frqm BaltiTHE ENCAMPMENT AT VALLEY FORGE,
more.
Representing an Eventful "Period in the History of
NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
Our.Countfy.
.
.
I*ropi Winchester
toStephenson's
37J .
Qij-It will 'be -seen, by refering to the list, that
•«
'
"Wades
;
62j
• there are,many Valuable Pieces of Properiy, many
"
" Summit Point
87 \
Costly Paintings, Superb Statuary, Beautiful Eu"
.
"Cameron's. ........$100"
g-f avmgs, Costly Jewelry, Magnfficient Shawls, and
."
"Charlestown
'112?,
other Beautiful Gifts such as Clocks, Watches, Illu«'
" Halltown.....
: 1 371
minated Works, Sic,i to the number of Five Huu
•'
" Keys'Switch
162^
dred Thousand—worth §300^000.
"
•
"Harpers-Ferry.... 200
As the Society expects to remove to the New Hall From Harpers Ferry " Keys' Switch
37|
at Washington by. the middle of June, the distribuHalltown
50 .
tion will take place on.the
Charlestown
625
FIRST OF JULY, 1355.
Cameron's
75"
The same rules and regulations that have hereto« Summit Point
81J
fore gUided the Society's distributions will be adher' Wades...
112J
ed to. in-this, and on no account will there be any
Stephenson's..
162|
postponement from the'day named, -All letters and
•
' Winchester........ 200"
communications, (postpaid) f-»r eirtificate, or on
Qg=-Tosa\'e troubleand inconveniencejbotti to Pasbusiness, are to be addressed to the
sengers and the Conductors-^a reduction of twentySOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
five cents on the through-fare and twelve and a
Directed to the Secretary^ who will answer by return naif cents on the way-fare is made to Passengers
mail. Single subscribers remitiing Ten pollars will
WHO TAKE TICKETS.
receive one years subscription to any of the MAGAJ. GEO. HEIST, P. Agent. ZINES that they may name, in their letter, to be forWinchester, Feb. 6, 1855.
warded free of charge for the time,, of subscription,
orieyear.
AN ASSES GAP RAILROAD.
The following list constitutes a part of the
DAILY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND
GIFTS FOR 1S55.
TRI-WEEKLY TO LURAY.
^He splendid House and Lot of the ArtUnion
The Cars leave Alexandria daily at.8 o'clock, A. M.
Society, situated in B"rtiadway ..... ..... n $ 60,000 (Sunday excepted,) connecting with J; H. Kemp'a
A superb Dwelling, the residence of the late
Line of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood and Paris,
Anson Suitzer, Esq. . . . . .;.;;. , . .. . ....... . 15,000 on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for. WinThe beautiful Summer Residence.GotbiC Cotchester ; and at Wapping Station,.via Front Royal,
tage and Grounds at Hawk's Nestj on the
on Mondays, Wednesdays aiid Fridays, for WiiiHudson River. .. ..... .... ..... ; ....... ... 20,000 chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
- 5 small Dwellings, situated on the lot belongfor Luray. ';
ing to the Society, in 92d street. .» ...... .^ 10,000
Returning, leave Wapping at 10*, and Piedmont
10 magnificent Camel's Hair Shawls. Those
11^, A. ^k arrivihgat Alexandria af 2?j p. M.
shawls are the most beautiful work of art
flg-THROUGH TICKETS to Wincllester, $3.50,
ever beheld ..... .-----, . ---- ............. ^ . 10,000 to be had at the ticket office of the Orange and Alex4 seta of Diamond Jewelry—consisting of 7
andria Railroad Company. Alexandria, and at J. H.
Kemp's Stage Ofiice,-Winchester.
pieces each—all antique pattcrns,in abeautiful Pearl Jewel Box ........... ......... 10,000
M.M.WELSH,
10 sets Pearl Jewelry, consisting- of 7 pieces
August 8,1854.
Superintendent.
each, all'differcnt. styles, and of Persian
CRYSTAL PALACE.
manufacture. ... i . — ....-.,.. ........... 5,000
World's Fair, New York, United States ofylmefica—
12 Gold Watches for ladics.very beautiful and
Association for the Exhibition of the Industry of all
curious works of art ; one the size of a half
dime.......... .......... :...;........... , 700
Nations^ '
/. .
10 WatchesforGentlemcn, allvery heavy, of
EXCELSIOR.
different styles and patterns ......... ,...._ 1,300
HE association for the Exhibition of the Industry
50; Bondere.'Toilet and Dressing Cases for La-'- :
'of all Nations awards to ELISHA S.SNYDER, of
dies, some finished in Pearl patterns—
CharlestoftTi, Jefferson county, Va., the highest preLouis XIV..... .................... ...... 2,500 mium Bronze Medal, with special approbation, for
1 large Clock, a very beautiful work of art,the combination he has effected, arid the practical apmade by Lipordi at Cologne, finished in
plication lie hp.sg-i veh the same, in his-i-abor Saving
a stylebf beauty and art unsurpassed. .... 1,0(15 •Machine for ThiM'ling, Separating, Cleaning and
1,000 Gold Thimbles, all different patterns,
Bagging Grain,—Hon. Theodore Sedgwick, Presivery heavy ..... * , ..' . . t. . '. ...... ......... . 2,000 derrfof the Association; Hon. Henry Wager, Western
200 copies ot the lives of great paintsrs superN. Y., Chairman; Watson Newbold, Esq., Columbus,
bly bound, with Ati ingraving of each artist 2,000 N. J.; Col. John W; Proctor, Danvers, Mass.; Major
60,000 Illumintedas Albums, different styles
Philip R. Freas, Germantown, Penn.; Hon. Henry
and pattern ..- ..... ........... ----- ....... 50,000 S. Babbit, Brooklyn, L. L, acting Secretary in Class
200 copies of Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound, with tinted engravings. 4,000
My" Paient Premium Threshing, Separating,
100 copies of Boydell'a Illustrations ;of ShakeCleaning and Bagging Grain Machine, is for sale,
spear. To the admirers of the Great Poetj
which received the lirst p'remium at the Crystal Palthis work will bean acquisitiofe. .... ..... ; 10,000 ace, New York, over all Threghmg, Separating,
,- PAINTINGS.
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machines on exhibiVenus sending fprthCupia and Hyman-Titian 2,000 tion—thus proving conclusively that .simplicity in
Beggar Bo y—Muriljo - - - - 1,000 construction, cheapness in price, and durability in
Tobit and the Ansrel—Slavator Rosa
1,000 my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old
Night Viow—Claudk)
1,000 and new costly, inferior,- complicated separating Ma
Madonna—Corregio
IjOOO, chines must yeild their places to a superior Labor SaA Head—Titian
'- . 500 vingJMachine. The celebrated Machine for ThreshA Head—Vandyke -' .
'500
Landscape— Poussia
500
A Piece— Guiotto 500
for separatii __
Battle Piece— Wotiverman-'
.
600 pure and impurities. This machine throws thestraw
Landscape— Claude- . 500 to itself, the chaff to itself, the wheat in the bag, the
There arc others by the same Artiates, all orisrinal screenings to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
besides some Splendid Pictures by A Us ton , SullyJRey- Everything has a place, and everything is in its
nolds, Ncagle, Danijhty, Ctfle, Chapman, David, place tosuitthecouvcnicncesof thefarmer. ForsimVernet, (Stuart, Herbert, Tack, Bennington, Read,- plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
Bartlett; Schloas,- Huntington, Johanon, Schmidt equal in the world. As for what hasbeen stated in the
Hcmbrandt, Schaufe, Perkins, Lewis,) Ellis, Hamil- different pnMP concerning Mr. Zimmerman's Maton and othersfully described in the catalogue, which," chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Palwill be forwarded on application by letter, post paid-, ace, New York, is false,and not true. Kfsalsostated
ot the Secretarv, who will answer by return mail.
that Mr. Zimmerman received a numberofpremiums
'TERMS FOR CLUBS:
at
and other fairs.- That I know nothing about
Cl jbs of 10, - : - 1 Extra Certificate;
—perhaps he did; but it is very easy to win the race,
Clubs of 20,- - - 3
"
"
as the boy said when he ran by himself. But my
Clubs of 60, - S "
"
honorable friends, this was not the case a;? theWorkl's
The money in all catfcs to accompany the applica- Fair. New York. Mr. Zimmerman had anumber'oi
tion for Certificates.
;
other bttys to run with, besides^himaelf, which made
LADIES FORMING CLUBS
the race more difficult for him—so much so, that he,
Wifl be entitled to tlie same terms aa above,rwiih the Mr. Zimmerman, was lieither the first nor second—so
extra inducement of the Present of a Magnificent you may judge where lie was.
Set. of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored
These are facts that cannot be denied. The underIndia Hangings, fine India Lace Curtains and every- signed would inform the public that his Farmers'Lathing of the in^st Splended Description to the Ladies' bur Saving Machine for Tlieshirtsr.. Separating, Clean
Clnti who will send the largest remittance for Certi
ing, Screening-and Ifaggiug-airkinds of Grain, is for
ficate.s.
sale-1 Farmers wishing to ""buy the best machine in
(tCy-POSTMASTERS are authorized to act as use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City>
Agents and the Poa=Unaster refnitting the Jargest Md., who is manufacturing-them in thebest an'dmost
amount .or shares will receive a Hanasome GOLD substantial manner and can furnish any orders at a
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundred few days notice. Those wishing to purchase the Pafaollars. The money, must accompany the applica- tent to manufacture the Machines, will address nieat
tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the Cer- Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
tificate, with the Engraving, will tre forwarded free
June 27,1354—ly* .
ELJSHA S. SNYDER.
of charge by return mail.
• ^.
Correspondents are requested^to write their address
I*. BLESSING,
with the County, Town, PcstGffice and State, plainly
CONFECTIONER,
in order to avoid mistakes. All letters answered by
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of
return mail. •"
. ; Chnrlestown, and tfll persons visiting the same, that
Catalogues of all the'Gifts, with value arid explana- lie has now on hand ami will continue to be supplied
tion, can be obtained on application to Uic Secretary, with the latest novelties of each successive season,
t» whom all letters for Certificates, &e., roust be ad- comprising, in part—
dressed,
'CONFECTIONARIES, of the choicest varieties,
- ALFRED JOURDAN, Secretary.
SUCH AS
A. U. S. ROOMS, 233, Montgomery st., Salt., Md. FINE CANDX TOYS, JELLY CAKES,
MAYNARD LEWIS,
>
•BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL. LEMON,
FRANCIS INCE, ,
}• Directors.
CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, \
ROSE, V-ANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,
T. W. BAUER,Treasurer.
FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
January^, 1865—5m.
Also, all the common varieties-rail of which will be
sold at low rates, at his Confectionary Establishment/
" UOCTOR YOURSELF !
adjoining H. L. Eby & Son's Family Grocery, where'
THE POCKET jESCULAPHTS he has just received FRUITS AND' NUTS, of th<
Or Every one. his own Physician. latest importation.-Biich as—
fTRHE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav- ORANGES, LEMONS, RAISINS,
FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
JL ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of .the
*
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,
Generative System in every shape and form-. To
FILBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
AND GROUND NUTS, &c.
being of the highest importance to married people, or
ALSO—
TOYS AND FANCY GCfODS,
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG, of every
kind and from all parts ot Europe, manuM. D.
of wood, glass, china, india rubber, &c.
Off-Let no fa ther be ashamed to present a^copyofthe factured
gCJ-Pound, Fruit, Sponge and'all other kinds o
^Ekcidapius to his child. It may save him from an Cakes,;
Ice-Cream?,-'Jellies,
&c., rria'de'to order, aatl
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into furnished to wedding and other
parties! on short nothe secret obligations of married life, without reading tice in this or any Ofthe adjoining
counties. Orders
theFocke,t^;scnlapius; let Boonesuffetingfromback- thankfully received and promptly attended
to.
nied cough, pain in the side,1restless nights, nert-ous
.
CharlftstownyNovemler
14,1554^
'
feelings, ana ^he whole train of Dyspteptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another moment
LEM7&
without 'consulting the ^Ssbulapius. Have the marJ.P.BRADY,
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
, No. 1 FLIGHT STREET.
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means Has fitted tip, ift superior
style, a RES.TA EfRANT at
of saving thousand's of unfortunate" creatures from the flTe above locality, and furnished
it with all the ." et
very jaws of death.
of a first class establishment Good WINES,
C5-A_ny person sending T WENTY-FlVEcenfsen- cetefas"
LIQUORS, first rate CIGARS, the best EATAclosed in a let-ter, will receive onecopy of thisbookby good
BLES the markets afford, with the most Competent
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address and cleanly COOKS to' prepare them fot the tabl;',
(post-paid,-)
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
vogether with civil and attentive WAITERS, asstjf at
No. 152 Spruce st., Pliifadclphiai
all times be found at .©Id '76 !
August 15,1854—ly.
Baltimore, &me 27,1854.—if
YEAR
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SAUERBERG & NICOLAS SEN,
IMPOBTEBS; AND MAHUFACTCBEBS

OF CIGAES, AHB WHOLESALE DEALERS lit
&c.

NO. 301 BALTIMORE STREET, '
BALTIMOUE MD.
,.
,We respectfully 'solicit the custom of douiltry' Melchanta. A well selected stock of HAVANA, GERMAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
and BRANDIES may be constantly found with ua<,
which we ofier to the public.
SAUERBERG & NICOLASSEK,
October 10,1854—ly
HENRY A. WEBB.

JOHN MOOHEHEAD

H. A. WEBJ* & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
TobaccOj Segars, SnufT, &c., Ac.

N

O. 14 NOBTH HOWAED SlUEET, NEAHJ.Y OPfOSITB
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfieldlnn,

Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,

October 24,1854—ly.

J. B. HEIM.

3

BALTIMORE.

}. NICODE.MUS*

GEO. P. THOMAS.

, HEIM, NICODEMTJS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutaw sts.
Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf
_^
WM. FAISCHILD.

JOSEPH HOPKINS.

TTC)P5;iNS~& FAIRCHILIK
JPL
SUCCESSORS TO OREil & (HOPKINS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles
street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready.-Made CLOTHING
of superior quality.
COONE P"RICE ONLY.-£0
' October 10,1854—1?
'_
WJI. K N A B E .

BENBT GAT.ULT:.

ED. DETT5.

PREMIUM
GRAND AND SQUARE
_a=
PIANO-FORTES,
KNABEj GAEHLE & CO.,
MASAFACTUBEBS,

Noa. 4, 6, 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET,
(Opposite the Eutaw House,)
would respectfully invite public attantion (and •particularly those in want of asuperior P'lANO-FORTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment 'constantly on hand at their Ware-Rooms. Our es'tablishment is now the mos.t extensive South, numbering over One Hundred Workmen, With a wellTselected stock of seasoned materials, from which we are
manuficturing PIANO-FORTES, combining the
most valuable improvements known.
Our Iron Frauie Piano-Fortes, for which we have
received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive
years, (from the Maryland Institute,) over those Of
Northern make, are particularly worthy of attention,
being- so arranged aa to'secure great additional
strength without aHectiilg the TOITB, for which our
Instruments have been so'highly recommended by
the best Professors and Amateur's throughout the
-country.
A guarantee for five years will be given with each
Instrument sold by us, of our make, with privilege of
exchange at any time within sis modths trom day of
sale, if not perfectly satiafactbry.
CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT* MELODEONS Constantly on hand, (an article we can recommend.) TUNING attended to.
Baltimore, October 10,1854—ly
PHO3NIX MARBLE WORKS.

T
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TO THE PUBlIC.
HE undersigned, having engaged in the MercanT
tile Business, kre now openiiig, at Doran's old stand,

T^NGLISH, CASTLE&AN & CO.,
JLl IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c.,
Have just received, "direct ffom the Manufacturers,
their FALL SUPPLY OF 0OODS, which ia very
larjg'e, and has been selected with great care, particularly -*ith a view to supplying the wanfs of

near the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of
.gas* DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GRQCERfES,^li BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
&c., to an examination of which they respectfully invite the attention of the public. • Their motto
COUNTRY: .MERCHANTS.
is not large profits, but large sales. They are aeterWe respectfully invite an examinaf ion of offr stock,
mined/to conduct their business on the most liberal as we are prepared f o supply the trade at prices that
principles, and to use every effort to merit the'public will compare favorably witn those of tEe Northern
confidence am!patronage. Whatever they sell shall markets.
[Alexandria, October 10,1854.
be of the character represented, and invariably reIRON
FOUNDRY.
duced to sueh prices that none i»ay hope toundersell.
HE undersigned have leased the well known
They nave established Buch extensive arrangements
IRON FOUNDRY,
as will enable them to supply tfie market with every
AT HARPERS-FERRT,
article they deal in at the-Very lowest prices. They
feel confiden t &a examination of the variety, quality, in the County of Jefferson, Virginia, lately occupied
and prices of thcirjgoods will convince the public that and worked by Hugh Gilleece. _The facilities of the'
Lessees of procuring the best stock, and at all times,
money may be saved by purchasing at their house.
They will give particular attention -to the GRO- afford a guarantee to their customers of prompt and
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which workmanHfee CASTINGS. They have engaged the
they have made ample room, by an enlargement of very best workmen and solicit the patronage of the
the premises, and families may rely with ronfidence public.
They are prepared tofurnish all kinds of Castings,
upon being supplied by them with articles in this
line, of fresh and superior qualify. They purchased either from Uieir'owni or patterns supplied by their
their Groceries, inoStly in large quantities and al- customers—and the prices as low as can be tfffordctt
any where in the neighborhood.
ways for cash.
F. BECKHAM & SON.
They keep a very heavy stock on hantf> and can,
Ha'rpcrs-Ferry, October 3,1854.
and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following enumeration will give a general outTSTE FAMOUS ENGLISH STALLION,
line cf ihtf? B*tcnsiye stock:
YOUNG DREAD.
.-i-iaiu, unange»u'«; W.3 Figured fiiress Silks J
nG ceiewraled STALLION i« said
Plain and Figured, Mouslin do Loincs;
JL to bo the noblest specimen of Horse
' Challeys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton
kind ever known. His sire was iiSporCloths;
from England by Gen. Saltsinan,
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes;
of New' York. Young dread is eight years oUL
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
weighs 1BOO pounds, stands upwards of!7 hands higfif
Ticking, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet- witn fine limos, possessing eminent muscular power
ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
and grand action. His color is a beautiful blood bay,
To-*eliugs, White, Red and Yellow Flannels;
with floVing main and tail, and is besides exceed. Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mous- ingly gentle and submissive in temper. He can be
lin Shawls;
seen at Charlestown on Thursdays, Fridays and SaHoiscry, Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk turdays, and on Mondays,. Tuesdays una WednesNett Gloves;
days at Abraham Islcr's Mill.
Cambric, Jaconets, Lacca and Edgings;
PEDIGREE.
Plain, Barred and Figured Swiss Goods;
YOUNG DREAD was sired by Saltman'a ImportNeedle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib
ed Horse, -Sir Walter, and Sir Walter by English
' bons, Parasols and Umbrellas;
Eclipse Young Dread's Dame was sired by Black
Coating Linens'; Jeans and Tweeds;
Prince, and Black Prince by th»old imported Horse
Cassimcre, Cassincts, Linen Drills;
B'ack Prince. Young Dread's grand dam was sired
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of. every by Wellington, Wellington by Blucher, and Bluchdescription-for Men, Thirties, Boys, Misses and er by Durock. • .The English blood possesses great
Children;
power of speedi strength of muscle and vjgorofconSilk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and. Slouch stitution, which, when combined with the American
Hats of every variety;
blood and others, produce tho best carriage and
A large' stock of Haraware, including Cutlery draugh Horse in the world. . Farmers and others, who.
and House furnishing materials j .
feel desirous of improving their breed of Horses, are
Rifle and Blasting Powder;
respectiully invited to call and examine for themQueensware, and Woodware; Window .Glass, selvca, Young Dread the model horse of America.
Putty, Oil and Paints;
TE»MSV—810 the Season, the money to be paid tq
A lot of fine Tobacco and Segars;
_
me, or to G. W. Sappington at Cbarlestown
Bacon,, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and . March 27,1854. :.; - : ' FIELDING OALMES.
Corn Meal.
HOUSE AND SIGN~"VAINTING.
They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherevrfth rp
they will 1supply gentlemen as cheap as thp same X. HE Subscriber takes this ricthod ef inlorminglhe
citizens of Charlestown an-Ji vicinity that he has taken
brands can be bought In the cities.'
up M» residence in this place, and will jrive his atWALSH & BRO.
tention
to HOUSR AND SIGN PAINTING, PAHarpers-Ferry, May 2,1854—tf
PER HANGING, &c. He flatters himself that
HOVELS, Spades, Forks, Hoee &c!,-juatr
he incapacitated to execute Jany character of workceived by
belongin ^ L-- ^---^
' • - -—— *- — -— >--•March 20. ,
H. L. EBY & SON.
undividei
EST CHEWING and Lynchburg Smoking trjous hahitaL
trusted to him, to merit a share of public patronage.
Tobacco.
March 27th, JS56—tf.
CALEB MASONT
March20.
H. L. EBY & SON'.

T

B

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and Geruian Streets,*
e pteniDcr20,1S53—ly
BAlTiafOnE, M0V
. MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA

J

MARBLE WORKS;

McDERMOTT & SON,
FREDERICK CITY, _
Wpilld inform their Virginia^ustomers and the
public generally that they continue to manufacture
MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
SCROLLS, &c.,
MANTLES,- TILES, and HOUSEWORK generally.
Tombs enclosed in the most Imudsome style.
All work sold at city pri<543 and delivered at our
risk and expense. Work dotie in the best style, by
workmen nut surpassed in iny city in the Union.
Drawings of Monuments, Toinbs, Head Stones,
Scrolls, &c., can be seen at the Shop of Mr. HENDERSON BISHOP, near ihe.Academy, Charlestown,
Jeffefton county, Virginia, who is our authorized
Agent.
Orders thankfully received and promptly attended
to.
ffNovember R, ia54—ly
WM. S. ANDERSON, .
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
FKEDEBICK CITY, HO.,

"O'ETURNS his thanks to the citiscris of Jefferson and
Jft. adjoming couiities for the litltral patronage" extended to him in his line of business, respectfully g-h-ca
notice tliat he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work iff his line—such, as MONUMENTS, TO5IBSLABS.-BEAD AND FOOT STONESy &c., at the
shortest ndtice, and upon the most reasonable terms :
and liis work sliall compare with any other hi the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense. ,
All orders thankfiilly received and nromptlv attended to. Address
WM. S.' ANDERsiON,
Frederick city, Md-.,
J. W. McGl-OIS, Agent,
Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENO^'R, Agent,
January 11,-1853.
Harpers-Furry, Va.
EW STOVE STORE,
~7~

AN APPEAL TO COMMON S
Let the Sick Sear the Truth. p APTAIN BENJAMIN—Wherever kndwn his te*;
\J timony will be conclusive: But lest those who do
dot know the Captain should be sceptical, Dr. Dawson- & Bro.; with others of the best known and most
highly respectable citizens of Easton, endorses
wonderful qourtesy,
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. >
EASTOST, Oct. 4,1851. C
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents:—I feel it
my duty to you and the public to. certify to the effects of HAMPTOU'S VEGETABLE TiscTtrmE. I was for
more than five years laboring under a disease of
Chronic Rheumatism, and the great part of that time
I was so helpless that I had to be helped from my bed
and dressed in my clothes,! became reduced to a mere
skeleton. All the medicines I took doile me hogood,
and I continued to grow worse. I heard of HAMPTON'S TIITCTUBE and thought I would give it a trial.
At this tiinc 1 did not expect to live one-day ajter
another. I did not take it (the Tincture) for the'
Rheumatism, butiti-a short time! was well.of that
disease. From the effects of your Tincture and the
help of God I am now getting itt good health-.
•
I wish all the afflicted to try Hampton's- Vegetable
Tincture, as I have done, with the same effect that
it has on
Your Obd't. SerV't.,
ISAAC BENJAMIN.
We are acquainted with Isaac Benjamin; sold himi '
some of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and believe
the above statement correct. ,
DAW SON & BRO.
From our knowledge of Captain- Benjamin .^ e are
.confident that the above statement is true and unexagerated.
JVA. JOHNSON.
•
CHARLES ROBINSON.
EEABTHE WITNESS!! BJ&HEEOU'S VEBDICT
COUGH;
FAIB IN THE SIDE, &C.
Wonderful cure afiet six year's suffering of one
of the most highly respectable citizens of Maryland;
Prejudice and 'skepticism can't stand before the
many curesmadeby Hampton's Veritable Tincture.
KESDAiLs's GBO'VE, Montgomery Co., Md.y>
December 2, 1854.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:
Gents:—In 1844 I had what ray doctors called a
violentouand combined attack of Chronic Rheumatism
and G '> from which I was confined to my bed for
th'ree months. I Ead the yery.best physicians, who
triedother various remedies, none of which gave me
ariy permanont'relief. Not having ease'from pain
day or night, I became much emaciated; my whole
system a mass of disease, literally speaking, from
the bro-.vh of my head to the sole ot my feet. I had
to hobble about—most of the time confined to the
house'; at times so helpless that I had to be assisted
tomybed. I was alsoafflicted with a dreadful cough,.
great shortness of breath, sore throat, palpitation of
the heart, and para in my side so bad tn'at I could not
layoirit. My appetite entirely failed me I gaveup all hopes of being- restored to health again. I continued thus to suffer on from 1844 to IdSO, a period
of six years. At this time my_. ddttghter saw at her
grandfather's a pamphlet, with numerous certificates of cures made'by Dr. Itimpton'8 VegetableTincture.
I knew scrme of those who certified to cures performed on themselves and frieiiris. I was resolved togiv*
it a trial. I informed Ki'y doctor of it. He objected;
but my sufferings Vere" lo great that I procured oae
bottle, and, before 1 Had taken the whole of it, 1 felt
much relief; •frhic'h encouraged me to persevere.—!
After taking life second bottle I was better than fot1
the past six yeari»';my appetite returned—ccvn'srh.pa.' u in the side, sho/fness of breath &c., near?/ all gonfc.
1 continued uffiri g this wonderful medicine untill had
taken seven bottles, according to the directions ; ana
1 am 'happy to say Hampton's" Tincture,' and that
alone res tared me to perfect health, which has" continu^d'up to this timtf—a period of three yca*3. 1 am
in tlic 65th year of my -ajje. I weig-licd jrcsterday".
'233,lb3., and I never fettoetter in niy" life. One of
my neighbors was also affected, like my'Sslf, witlv
Rheumatism, &c. He has also been- restored by the
Tinciure. I heard of other cases; but I aitfaatisfioil
this Tincture, if tri»d, will spcalrforiaelf.' lfe?only[
object in describing to you my suderings anil ipd rirsy
I obtained relief, is to induce the afflicted to tyj-'tma
TINCTURE, which has, under the blessings' ol'Gocf
done so much for me.
Yours, respcc tfnJly
HENRY G AITHER.
CUES OF COUGH, E"OA3!SE!tESS, &C.
, THE CSY". IS STILL THSY GOME.
CERTIFICATE FHOM HON, J. n. DCREOBO.
We have a flood cf testimony pouring in upon us*
of cures—^Rheumat^m, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, &c./
and forall Nervous Diseases ana Femate Complaints-,Hampton's Tincture has no superior.
RisacoiD, Md., Apr3 10, 1854.
JMessrS. Mortimer & Mowbray :
Guilts—It is jvith real pleasureThat I bear tcstimo
ny to the hcatiiix and Curative
powers' .of Dr. Hamp-~
ton's Vegetable Tincture1.- Sometime last Fall I was
taken with a -scriooa and bali Cougb,.with Hoarseness, so that I could scarcely speak above my breath
I called on one of your Agents' for u remedy, wheu
he advised me to try Hampton':? Tincture, which*r
ccmuieuced using, uni' in- t'ou'r clays my cough and
hoarseness, wia entirely gone. I now keep it (the
Tincttiro) sis'a family mcaicine and won't be » ithout it if it can be had
Yours respectfully,
J. H. DTJRBORO.
GREAT C1JBE!
D£S?ERATE LIVSR COHPtATNTt
WismsGTOS, May if, 185S.
Messrs. Mortimer & MowBray—Gefttlemen.: Eating lreeiialiiicti;<! wifh the liter Complaint ofttti years |
standing-, I hereby, lor the benefit of the atKictcd? take
pleasure in annou^'ciri? that after iisinar a few bottli:/
of yyur Hampton's Tiueture, I found It had accomplished a perfect c'Sre. ~1 have u3«d dilterent intdi-"
cines from time to time, but have r.^'-r hetrn able to '
accoun t tor ar;y apparent trued, ami it Li e blessing to
stricken h*rnaanity that th»t uiedicinr is .'bund which'possesses tlia woiidcrous powertjfprolonjiiff htunafy'
lifc.\The many currs'it ha!r wron.arht w a. suSicim^'
griarantec of the beneficial'results which miy be experienced f:'om i ts use.
Yours, respectfully,
. J. CfRTA-INHAY.
MOBS THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—Fruia one oi"turf
prusr^ists in Soutfi Carolina.
HAHtEgro-, S. C., Sept. 21,1853.

No. 20 Ligiit-st., near Lombard,

t
M. A. DUKE, would reapectfuHy'inform his old
customers- and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoining countiss, that he has resumed his former business
at No. 29 L-ight street, one door from Lombard street,
where he will be happy to- see them all. rfis long
experience in the business enables him to judge correctly^ of the merits and utility of any newpattern oi
any new Stove which may be brought before the public. His Warehouse is now fitted up, and he is iully
prepared to furnish any description of COOKING,
PARLOR, and CHAMBER STOVES, of, the mostapproved styl'csyanfl at as reasonable prices as they can
he procured in this or any other city. He's also
prepared to furdish RANGES for pri^te fauiilics
and hotclt,. Afl Stoves, Ranges, or1 ptner articles,
sold by the subscriber, will be set up and warranted,
and if they do not fully come to the representations,
after.trial, they will be taken back aud others substituted, or. the money returned.
Extensive arrangements have been made and the
es't workmen employed,-for the REPAIRING OF
TO VES.R'A-NGES, &c. , which will be done p? ompty and in the niost substantial manner. He solicits
a call from his old customers and fri«n3s, being confident that he will satisfy all who favor him with their
.patronage.^_ ' _
[August 1'5, 1854.
JAS. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CiSTLEMAS, CM AS. A. BALDWIN.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & Co.,
IMPORTERS Ai»D DEALEBS IS

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, HOLLOW- WARE, &c.,
King Street, corner of Market Alley, ,
July 2o, 1854.
ALEXANDRIA, V*.
GEO.

J. BICHABDSON.

WM. W. OVERMAIf.

C

HAS. W^ SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
No. 106, Malrket street, Philadelphia.
May 9, l&yt—if '
HILBUS &. HITZ'
USICAL DEPOT,

South Side Penn. ATenue, btetween 10th

day, and every Twttlu
medicine io tlie afflicted. Several ot'onr gbattera&avc.'i
tried it in different cases with astonishing-success, anJ
are gettingitby half dozens; Ithas been found tabc' '
the g-reatcs^ remedy {"or Rheumatic Affections7and ar
wonderful cure has been performed on a nyjjro bt y "
suffering by Fits. I will furnish you with i' number
of certificates if you wish thetb.
Pleasd sead me, ax>n as possible, a supply of tht
Tincture.
I am gentfcmcn, yours,
W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds m this city will bear samfetestunony.
Delicate females and children will firiti this a great'
remedv. Also/, see cores of^Cougfoi, Dyspeosia/
Scrofula, &c.
BIORT5MER' &. MOWBRAY,"
• 240 Baltimore street.
CUBE OE COUGHS, VEBiioo, RHEUMATISM: — Cure;of"
the venc-rn.ble Dr. DbnnVsou, of the city of Baltimore/: '
a man well known, and .whose testimony rttlds to the '
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture r
v,
.BALTTMORE.Fcb. 9,'1852.

Messrs. Mortimer & IVfowbray —Gentlemen: It is'
with real pleasure that I Sm" able to attest to tfie gene- ''
ral healing and curative powers 'of Dr. Ilan^p ton's Ve- '
getablu Tincttrre.: Some- time ddring last Jf ovember, •
I was taken v/ith a' very, bad aiid serious cough. 1
vc-as advised to takeCod iiver Oil, and didso# but getting no better, I was induced to try youf Tincture— I '
got one bottle, and befor'e' I had taken itall,-m7cough "
left me. Permit iiae ale:>' to state, that for the last nf-~
teen years I. have suffered very much from acute Rheumatism and Vertigo, confining me at tiines fa my bed.
I am fully : convinced that I owe mjr present good
health' to fne use of the Tintture, aiTd a ilind Provi- "
dence.
You are, my friend, at liberty to use thii'as yori'rJEry'"
think proper, and believ-4 me,
Yours very respectfully,
G. D^TNN.
N. B.— I can he seen, at any time' at the Mayor's* "
Office
-^ . .
G. D.
Delicate females and children wHl ffi*d this a great '
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
HAMFTOX'S VEGETABLE TESCTUBE.— Call and get'
pamphlets gratis, with history of discovery of ihe'
wonderful Blood Purifier, arid see certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatism,- Dyspepsia, Scrofula,Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous-'
&c.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
(jg-Sold bv MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal
tiinore st.y Baltimore, and 304 Broadway> New. Yurfc,
|j^Call-an'd get a pamphlet gratis.L. M. SSHTHj Charlcsfcwir.. .
T...D. HAMMOND,- Harpers-Ferry,
L. P. HARTSIAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Eeesb'ursr.ALLEiVIONfi- & SO&, Newtown.
And by Dealers every *here.
Feb. 6, 1855—ty. .

aftd llfh *ts.,
WASHINCTOJ» CITY, D. C.,'
Publisher's of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL- MERCHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and
ForeigH JPnblications -of Music constantly kept on
hand, tor which we are daily making additions.
Our stock of Instruments embraces CHURCH and
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the most celebrated EuVopean and American Manufactories, with
arid without the admired jEolian attachment; ME
LODIANS, COTTARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, ACCORDEONS, FLUTINAS, BANJOS, TAMBORINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMfcSTS of
every'description. Strings of the beat quality for all
Instruments.
$3»'Ordersfrom the country punctually attended to. COHSt/HPHOK CAN B3 CURED. AS XBEATSD BT'
*DR. E. N. TRIST,
jjCf-Pianoj and all other kind of Instruments repairWith His Celebrated Hygen and Oxyeened arid tuned.
. ic Vapor!
{jtJ-Music published to order.
' gcp-Liberal Discount made to the trade, Semina-.
R. TRIST, graduate of the Royal College ofSnr^
ties, Schools and the profession.
.aeons in London, and the recipient of dfblo-'
August 22,1854—tf. .
"masTrom the LUNG INSTITUTION of Edinburgh
HOTEL DES INVAL1DES of Paris, having sets
•TVTATIONAL HOTEL,
~ and
tied permanently in New York for the practice ef K»
i>l
CAMDEN STREET,
profession, be^sleave td suggest to the citi/?«i»of tfie •
Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad D^pot,
United States tSat several years of study and sucBALTIMORE. '
cessful experiments in England and Scotland, as wal
,G. W. LANE & CO.,
ether parts of Europe, with CO>5U31PTION IN
October 10,1854—ly
Proprietors. ' as
ALL WS FORMS, enable him o warrant, riot only"
fi^AII •Passenj'ers and Baggage toandfromtbe
7
Baltimore asd Onio Depot, and the Eastern and relief, but a complete pure to all those Suffering with^
W^estem.Shore Boats, win be carried without charge this^reat national diaeasfe.
DR. TRIST deems ft unprcflessieraaUto advertise\f
but others bavicc represented themselves as the oriNEW STOCK READY-MADE CLOTH
ginators of the fnhalation Treatment, he would sayING AND CONFECTIONARY.
HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in to the afflicted that he alone ia entitled to- its first inCharlestown, a wellselected stock of READY-MADE troduction} and -would caution all agaiast. using^ the"
CLOTHING, made in thelates fashions and by good useless and dangerous compounds advertised by in-^
workmen. Also a full assortment of Plain and Fancy competent persona.
"Take9p thgltd'and walk."
CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWELDR. TRIST would say to those interested, that he
11 if; bwiiiS'tothe depressed markets, these goodsare bought Below manufacturer? prices, and will be has had manufactured, for the use of his-patrons, his*
"PATENT INHALATEVG TUBES" ttirough whichr1
sold for cash on very small 'profits.
-The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE his the vapor is conveyed to the parts-affected, and which'
Agent, with full powers to conduct the business as he earnestly commends for tnecfceeriagrcsults which-such—and its chief design being to {rive employment have attended their use; and the rae?5that they may'
to said Rose and enablehim, under his misfortunes to be used by the most feeble invalid without any un-previde for his family. All those inclined to aid the pleasant symptoms.
To those residing out of the city, Dr. Trwt will for>
fatter are requested to patronize the establishment:
'COStoreon Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's.
/ ward one of the Inhaling; Tubes, together wilh j
package of the Vapor, sufficient to last three months
Dec. 19,1854.
SALOMON JORDAN.
accompanied .with ample directions for use, on re
Free Press and Shepherdstown Register copy 3t.
ceipt of a letter containing ($10) Ten Dollars, anr>
FRUIT TREES.
describing symptoms.
HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of ^ A cure is w-prantc'j {3 y ^^ ^Cossuwrfi^*
a
Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of
Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and Almon'l B&OKCEITIS, A^r-^^n,} an other aflections «* *^
Trees, of the yery finest variety. As the rj'iuuc are. 4 .irooi, Lungs, and Air Passages. In case- «f *wweh
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at gr>>t pains io procure the money will be returned.
DB. E. N. TRIST,
the very choicest kinds fro^ the best nurseries in the ' Address (post paid)
63 Grand street; New York City;.
United States, and Miava been allowed the privilege
December 19.185*—6m.
to bud and propii^ate from bis trees, which, added to
CTTTLEHY AND FILES.
my own sel-Lctions, gives me all the best varieties.—
E have just received a large lot of Table and
My Peiich. Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terras Pocket
CUTLERY, arid FILES of our own importaarc accommodating.
.JAMES STROSICK,
tion, the orders for which were sent out befoje theOctober 25, lS53i
,
advance in prices, of which circumstance buyeracac^
jyTAa,TIjfG—
have the advantage.
. ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CD..
C5TRAW MATTING, 6 pieces 4-4 and 6-4 white
Alexandria.Ocfober 10,.1854.'' -•
and colored.
,
JERE. HARRIS.
April 17, 1855.
-.
TO THE FARMERS.
!
HAVE had fixed up at the DEPOT a pair ot.
fi~~
YARIETY,
~
FAIRBANK'S
PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
VOMBS; Hair Brushes; Enslish and French
Tooth Brushes; Port-mbniaea; Toilet and Shaving Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of1 alt kind ^&c., and have
also made pens for loading stock on the c*rs^ FarSoaps, for sale by
,
jnera or traders can have tnere"8toek not only loa_deub
Apr'il 17,1855.
'
J. L. HOOFF.
ou the cars hero but caa.weigh them bcforel^.ving'. :
XTRA~~FLOUR for sale by
SeptemBey H>. 18M.
E. ». A JS.ft.gl ;
March 20.
H L. EB"Y & SON. t
1. FISTS and Raains ftiraale.
AR for sele by the barrel at the Depot.
H. L. EBY &
Marcn27. "
E. M AI9QU1TH.
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